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AIRTEL

FROM:

THE BLACK
v. EDWAR

FBI
I M'1- Dir.*

Date: 12/3/76 k Afer

(Type in plaintext or code) I I
I J.1jeIlt- -- -

_____I Legal c un

(Precedence) plan. &

DIRECTOR, FBI Spee. 1"7

ATTN: LEGAL COUNSEL VI IU fing

SAC, FO (2-New (P)Telephnne Bin

Aso.Dirco' S1 -- -
Dep. AD AdnL

SAC Oyew Puo'
K PANTHER PARTY, Et Al.
LEVI, Et Al.

USDC, D. C.
CIVIL ACTION FILE No. 76-2205

Enclosed for the Bureau are three copies of a
summons and complaint in captioned matter in which CLARENCE
M. KELLEY, Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI),
WILLIAM C. SULLIVAN, former Assistant Director, FBI and
The Estate of J. EDGAR HOOVER are named defendants.

One copy of the summons and complaint was served
at WFO on 12/3/76 by a representative of the U.S. Marshal
Service, Washington, D.C. (WDC). I

One copy of the summons and complaint is being
furnished to the United States Attorney, Washington, D.C.
by separate communication.

District

2 #Bureau
I1-WFO

DFH:jmm
(3)

WFO will follow captioned matter through U.S.
Court for the District of Columbia.

(Enc. 3)

-~

Speci nt ' Charge
Sent M Per

GPO : 1975 0 - 590-992

EP 26
Approved:
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pain.:.hattoney ,whee ddress 1903 Surcrland Place, .

aishington, D.C. 20036
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85 .! j a t 1 :-

Oaln, Cli rn.

(43:,) C30-219

237 re 1r: . .

7.1
La . ;: 1

4'5 5 1 za: i. r
Oak, n"!, CA 94218

(4.1z) 530-652O;

120-1'i.th! I 1.

0:O1ca , aifri

)ATH 1R17'L !!DI

CO..unity Action & Human Deveopm4.nt
xecut ivc Cc-i I- of the

815-2nd;'vewgo
Nbw York, r:c\: Ycrk 16017

(212) CG7-840

TOOt CI.D XEZ.XO 1l G
2 00 OC)rn Z7.Vonu

New' 1i!.v:n, Conn:cti cut 06511I
(i02) 37-314

Plaintiff 

V.

Atony G.Ceral of the Un Itd State!;

Civil Action No.
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VEDMA: E.u COUK

2aWK . fj=

Vashinrj-ton, D.C.;

DO)NALD C. ?E

Internal Rovcn;u: Service
i-ashijigton, D.C.;

R\NDO~-I . WERO;P;.3

lIasl ingoon, D.C.;

ITA!ROLD TR. AA.Wn2 I
PAssijsct.nt Ciaf of Staff for4.-

;lashing wn, D. C. 3

b ENJIA-1.iI F. PAILAR 3

Wazhingjtol:, D.C.;

.J;:L 1)0l, 1-5:

io eC'a 11 . t
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1.. Thi i a Cl:.m ction foz declarctory nd injunctiL:

rci.cf, an! 11 1i ivil c actionj for moy dage s, Jriig

und.-r the Constitution -3 1: of Le Uniued Sttsrmore.

parti:,. . arly, the FiA~r2 , Fourth:, fifth, and -inth Andiments

to t Comtituion he Civi.1 .,11"ctq;-f. 1S,71 [4 t'.C.

. C. 03) uut ucto a is Cou -t is

il Ctt~).Acf: 22 U.S.C.

f . ions1.:c. i. no th. Co nti'-utio n o r 2:- of th- U:I itr:

i ; .. C. 3. r c v

dc<:: : cauaoed by consp~A iace to deprive ci tize.ns of. their civil

rig?:j.; and 2S U.S.C. 51361, for actions to co:mlpel officer:S. or

em~po s o f the u-1ited S tt -7or any agen-cy treooEF to per.- i

a C yv o.:o t~ pl~:i:ti ffs. The t in con -rove rsy, ex.luive

of i r andcosts., cxcds S10,000.00.

2. This action by the Black rathe Party and its support-rs

see!: redrcas against p' ast and present high government officials

bzc.use of the concerted plan coc and i:'.le4no be said

off>.: ,-alc; rsi:i:-2 167 ',:O o;r;thPrv >cl, and-. fi,17rCacicil.

The' illegal rs~cans: by schich d:fe~nants harve conp:. red to Ochieve'

destr.coti:n of the Party range fror.1 tboa extracr- of causing

as a '-int~icn--a.. anthat l~c : to th o co.ao onplaca, lbit

still unlavful practice of, ,gcai

g cwn m All of tho -)liF,'nif and tho-e thcy rnprcso .

hC), cause o r. the nolitic:1 actLvit.ies, belieff., and

as5':ci.~atiori:, / 21:1~ '~'L b ete to the p ice comal OinedF

har:: y dfe :nt 'over:" ::..:: ofii : -:0 d.':'Aite offcil



den11iaZl to oc.an'cry, r a r b:: t this in tv:ir of'ort

to repress anrd hare: plaint.if fc.

3. Plintif 2'54i w-s founded by D .

i It i an ac location of blaLc: and poor p!rsons

who are co::itte to improving the social and C-conomic condition

of rc : occ. i clA <.c.e::.::..tion and opco: o al

-. inds. 'T ..- rinc .1 off ic> o: plaitif Prty is in 'a:kland,

Cal.ifDc::1. 1-:1 _ re it n'2. .s publi.hed 1. : neo; . t.hce many

survi'l ad oth'4r . . t 11,4 init:ted and sponzor:d are

in nceI, 4nc,:.:.. trnn-:'otaic : seor citizens, legl anr7

ambulance scr:vice:, food 'and testing of black and other subject

persons for sickle cEll uneran. Plaintiff Party brings this

action on b-.al of itself antl its past and present members.

4. Plaintf hacv P. M-wLon is the Pou*n :r and Chief

Theoretician of the >ar-tfy. H7e is a resident of Oakland, California,

but, hccause of the unlawful activities of thc fendantn directed

against hi and d -Iciled herein, is presently residing outside

the juriddiction of the United Statcs until it is safe for him

to return.

5. ii p1:1. -R :is te authrCizC. Chairnerson

C-/Ai'we for the Party. She is a citizen of the United Lstates

and a rcsiCnt of Gain, Califorrnia.

6. Donald :r,2C is a pub3lisIhcd author and open supporzr,

both politically and financially, of the Party and its acti'tities.

He is a citizo n Of the- United State an a resident of Los Ang1oc,

California.

r) __. -- . **7. Dorton Schnicler i:; a prc.ucr and citector of films -

and an open o r politic-ll and financia.1Ily, of the
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an * rLa .at of t'ver'y Hills, Cifornia.

8. Thomas mn: : irn Cla' in Frn activec cti:0'7ttezrs

of th D1' an Pt . Thy re citC:!en: of the United

State and esid its oS OQ:1Iand, Califcornia.

3 . 3 9~c~a-s n attorney and a member of the Loard

of Su 'vinor: C Alei-m, cun'y, Clitornia. He" is a succorter

* l'jl: .: c::--:z ccod i Sn he icc":-ntion of its

bc isa citiA of the United"

o thi. d S rn!dt r'eiL rdet of -' w ve, Connecticut. .

12. All of the plaintiffs and thoze thcy represent have

suffe ed cc-bst:4n'iit injury .as a rent- of the unlawful actions

taken by defe:: ''U.:: fo: Sr eu'poen of nishing' harsingand

burd'nlna the plaintiffs becaus of their political beliefs;

e::pressions ond soitoe

13, Dfe~nn Edwacrd LviL is the current Attorney General

of the Unito St .

14, D fcndrnt John M itachell is a former -- torney General

of t' ie ; ct s.

15, Defen...nt Echert diis a for-ter assistantt Attorney

General for Int'rnal Securit".

16. Dcfe'-n::t Cl-rcnc M.gl)y is the present Director

of the iX-dral Dueu of Inveigatiofn (Fl).

C.7 ullivan is a for0 Asi;saInt

Director of tae PbI.

4 1.o'i: il .. :fU <'ar aoover is sue-d heretia bUcaus
ho \as fo mer Di.ec. :: ' .t.......



2-1.. -(, o

21.D~cr0 ~-fta -yw' Dirczooft

22. ]r. . fr' Dir-cc-or of -hci

2.1.

26.D- l7~ i C. AQxAris- thu cmi-:zent Co.-. iiss-

ion,-r or t~jC fltCr-nal .. Vr.C S::,rViCC! (IPS .

27. Dc:&- .:. -- Codic.or of lla3

- 28. DcV n o->. .Trcwic--r was Ccm. i-SSio:-r of

29. D2fn,3K.-t Tc~nClicsiiuftoyz fas an assistant to the

*preslecnt Of thaUntc'znLz

30. D efrc-n d 7. t H:c.:E 11. Callouway is the Sccretnry o f tl-,c-

3, 1 D-f z, f~- c::,. t R. Azircn is the I Uzzn Cief of

32, Dcfcn2n;' -'s£ t I' I a -j cS t I Iv n ~o St: 7 ZS t a

concral of thc U;;t Le cs;: ,&rice.

. 33. *Dfr;Uu 3 :~ l~tu a fcr;.wr Posu-sor .

o f th-C Ui- x .1w-vc

32,' r(



M, UnCIA, Km Tr.. .y 1 :Un a" W, tLmu K %~ lcohoi,

Tobi~cc CL' 'nl c,' ra.' T2.:i -vuiy Dz:rUr-nL , the IR s, thc!

~ i~~' 7~ ',t- I')tal scrvic . rid ctl-vr ag'ecs s: tli,;

fcicrl ;.cr. t th.L on~rc ~ hoth'er and/Or tlilc

above-an d 1: n:' their c-nsin taekingj and promnotini;

unl, W-.-ul a'ctiorz:.L.s to lhar..- a nd, in fact, cause in irnjury t .

dzint ~ ; c;tnstatea a Cflat a: "

to taClI aK of t1ha aro'-- cac was ~ dfn.c

unclir! UCr (7 o' ' his or lher o.f.cial capziciLy 'at t-h(e

36, -Plaintiffs brin-, thi-;s action as a class action undcr

37, P1 a~ aQSfs Mtn.~. NmUa/on and ronrcprcrncnt' pnst a.

Ali present living irehar of the P).ach: Panthe r 'Party w-,ho-, b caus-:a

ofcthoir pol3 i-cal. beliefs and- activii-E3 a:3 exorcsscd. b-y t 11-i r

ja~brh~0in the~ arty, wcere and arc subject to. un lawful and .

harniful actions, hydefendaints.

38. Plaintilff Joh-n and *li~z bcth Iluggi ns represent thul

£tats ofPa :y ~ar.~- *~',,whiln thc-., weqrc alivq, sfc~

pA. ha-raan-o:,ent, p-dn nsant and injury, inclx-ling for. s oinie death, a

) ea result o t*:: znrto~ action:a of Ocfe:ndants and their

39. Plaintiffs Frecd, Schnecide r, Thsma.s and Flora Glad,.;in,

Q,-orgc: anl N-il rcpreccnt a class of pcrso:is thro ue!;oat the Uni!' -'i

.'4 (1 *~ Status ~ .iac h~sc f tii.,.ir open poI ical or. f inaaa.su'i

mn'of ,-Q Fo'rty m4 aai -s riiis or continue to be Subj:ct

to i..lca~al aln. injuriuxis cictiron-s by ce'alnn

ME



40- Tl, of 'i~i~. in ch of t!hzo Cl2o:o

4 . han! >'ct >2: on groar~f ,dn ral

to ('.c 1 2nr:x :> injucci:! and ulr-claratLory rclic-f

apnrm ~i-atc with rc:.., cnct to cach clmss.

42. Thc' claimsz;r :'~~ p.in.;ffo~ ac typical or-

th2 Lz! . .a of. tlcy rcpresnr..

beliofs and>. rwBUa TO t to.

han, tonu.Kcc~ c-l tl~ziL 'lircfs x activities pare oppor5ed

by du~endonts.

4'.plain!,iffs fairlyiry and oqutlrrotect th e

intcronts of cclassr~. Plain tiffs z~ r~ce -srct hv attorney

exparicncrd i tho fiolU] of Colztitiotional1ii o. lhifC

knoW of no cofct .i~actanon r.-crs of the classe-s

with regard to the issuw s in this cas--.

TIHE FACTS

* 45. In l7, th:-3 1x f orma i 5-:cial countcr-intallipcjic

program, cd CITQQ KNtOWd, Av the Bureau's ow:n sanitized

w-ords, to "0xpocu, disrp mc,:isdirccra, ciscrcdit or otherwise

nautralive thn Lw\*tie7 of black: nionnliLt." it specific

purpc':! of COTNT2TIi-C ;:,s to provenr rise of a 'rncssiah,, a

charisiuztic black loader who !mi -ht a~ ncl electrify" bla ck

porsons. Martin Lun~cr King, O1r. w" -e=2 as a potcnla ial

V1CSzn3nh" in !'2. IF, sov! ccrc t: .>;C. utab I~ieci:: ~'

-tit , utr SiaoL! K CD EL 19S tePt Cef its

focus to- GOhz and: .- rA . !.c~r;Uc-;I.~:!L.i

(~I .~
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71

vi;nL ti4,:t gwtie~ h~ratc:;L Momc~ to 0,I inLarWx

SOCtI.I kty of LU o*-' ' Of Llhc 2%- total zactions taken by

the Ca1TLL' lo.>nc.;*:I( to 0ic'-upt black groups, 23 Q

19 wc j'i Waclly Arectrod Low&drd cruc~ian of plaintiff

WAorY, /;parr.:i::L ANly : 0I 010 01 , of t:~yxi'money I. i 5 .a'rnc.i

tor CC IT.._.',J o*vu-r S7 J LiCnf of it al.ocatctd for 1976, alorwe

to pay OR RY. m, Co- . rrrs u . t;. turnuu cj.nt'

tkc U Li:c& £ ~a in 1068, tU rr tai~ ~csc itself,

iTI tCr t~. fan :7 Wk ::uj Cx.nsci. uohr DLan, to "Lhol

rrzttc-. Cof u;.:2 winrozz>: o the OM. oft ou 2 :.c a in

~~thpr~T..~t, -- z. in~i toa~ L our

a L 1~zuba. t.:-- 'e can Ure t ,

available a37 i_'hr.~ to screw cu r pDli t-Acal cner..ies."

45, ~~J -: F- w -fFl~r zt a wn up by offifrial

in t~ i:~ 0.Ii-r:a.In it:o 3ri'jial~£uu this list

conai~cc ~X fd3Arrof ant: t.'o pzxt: s or orjairl nationss, cnco f

which is pl.a.irif f PJ-,ar: anh Party. Latcr, a longer version

of this liznt IJI:ma otiLional fcrrsof maony prominent and

widely rcspcctcd ficjurcz; in the fielels of politics, labor,' the

mqadia anl_ hadem ~c in other plaintiffs hcrcin. T,,.e

existence a-,d var-c ulction- of this "EnL.cr'ico List" confircd for

lefc~mtsthc Adiiiinistrauion's app_&cva1 of their effcrts to target

plaintiffs for concertce, action to cakere thcmn inirry, and in sorr.e

instu cr,dc-.

46. A% e.tLjij c' p3 com.cn3,y Iknown as the liiston Plan

aIfter its 2rt Houzc:i d crrigjnzted co-oi-dinator, Tom Charles 171uz;ton,

a~~: .nI by !h fw._ cv iroctur o-,. the! IT3I, the CIA, . i)2..

Intrrii'. ccI r Nh atkunal. Security Acj. _ncyr -in 1970. iz

plan IT0~ 1 out r:.'c:. hrL- 1-1"J,1 0.cf'anrlanto; and their a .,cnts



ji': VA i (j,. Lt d rf I ZaL ~I r F S r, a rt

a~r,'O~" ar c' 1 cD~ disppruv- cl by fa r'mr Presii~i

.1C h;. c -I < I' ;.i: .

C1 en

p Ia in t i '-s . thE.- s o aic. s i r('iuL2 crnt..tu ff:crts bv ' .7? f anua t s

to prc:..c'te vi.. cn:;.oLi Lhc i'Eirt and o!thur reineriLy c7

to follsoly P-rcitiv ?rLY to tl- Pu_0?lic, its IIm~rrS and

suppo>rzt.rs, anid to prev-:-t t.he Party zind its Suaporters frcm

C>:rcszz: Lhte - r, V.~s rdintjffs ht~vc Jcaracd of other

actionS talh. n byr d(EfooCcarts and their agents w-hich indica-_-

the intcnsikv.-, and soviriv of harra donc to Plaintiffs b%,hi

conszpiracy Q.1f ;c ~rn.-nC. f c~iic ia I AIS in any conspir.ctz -

A6i - C diff i C'l to piuoe ono . f the c~t

~ N~~i.!bears P.-.mnr'; ro5 pons ib Jiily for cach injury irf._,-ctec2 wuon .. ~

s uf lared 1.y rl-, 13 f§, b t1t th-ere is no 11 (ubt tha t al o10f theo

nested defend.nLs * ndvistlycc in cc;.ncrt, cau,;CI and arc!

locjelly rocx.. 6lble for, Ue alia, t-he-filn actions.

48 *
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the ac Sisntion2' of Party 1(aQers or asnisting3 in thcir

assisina I ty ob1Crsc;, to wL

A. Fro:.: 1963 to the present, defendants engaged in

unl. ::ful mail o>.zri en , inte-rcoption of tlphone and othar

conversation andi phyca le 2urvillanc of Party leaders,

tiunc ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -71 a0q: e 1: isdrce yteD in t

nl f; n C
lc 'nrce n':b2 of n v o 'icit th' residnce of plntif

their an't. to cause plaintiffs physical and emotional harm.

B. Dlfcndants and2 their agents have also com-mittud -

innarable~,j bur'larios, or "black bag" jobs, where files,

investigator anJ resourch iles on pc2di-rng litigation,

and ists co:.tiln t hn e nLL..2 and addresses of Party remnbers,

supporters and~ contribuitorr hve bocn stolen.

C. Defenidants -:nd their agents have instigatcd,

encOLraed and, on information and belief, planned, supervised

or coordinated 7r:4dct by local city police departments

on offices and hc es of )laintiff Paitymr:'ers. There raids

-- which ba'c, for exmlc,, bcen dir. ncl':d aglaiist PaIrty offices

inIos .Oi: ,. C frni Chico, ilino >;ow O cans,

Louisian e, Kansas City, Misicsri and :u.ivrous other cities --

caused soroeu. injury to the Party, i's iimbecrs and its

property. The roids have, on infer' ion and belief, been

ini:''ated, 'plannd or directed by a ndants and their agents

for te r'. :.. o harOf I g, i , n fr aunishi plaintifis

b'cauc of their political 1' efta ::ot for any legitimate



D. On or 10 Jly 30, 1974, Iucy P. No::on wa

falsely arreted L by a nt of thre turau of Alcohol Tobacco

and -rir i in coor :Lion with oTher defendants, and ch;arc-cJ

r 1 with th- f ol crir..a of being an o:-:*-folon in pozsssion o

a firca rm. Sa idi a; of cfe)dants knew that plaintiff 'ewtn

S.u i . . : o an t rty. : s r.

d r nl in.iff nouto-'. been coniedr. for two (25

Es c recl of it.a' Ia

tive yc rs.. ahFa :i d a fal 3-;ly alleogd back tax

liablty in exLcss or L0,000 have ben instigated because of -

plaintiff o ton' t po.. litical bel1iefs anc leaderhi p c,- Lio

within plani f"f Pa rtY and for the p.,rpoCo of hr sing hi.,

causing hio. and the .. :ty great eXp2nse in tir'o, energy and~

floney, arv in the hope of ulti-m: 1lV convictig. him of so:o

technical violation of the massvc a nd confusin tax lau:s.

F. In 1971, cfeidants nlac ed an undCrcove!r agent or

op:ative in .h a tr.t::. nt unit ne::t to the 25th floor

4 1hihrise apartment of Huey P. 1Newton, Founer ancd Chief Theo-

retician of thme The rental of the aenct'L s apartmt. s i

.. tor th fun-4s. iagnt o oCr rntivc retained n

apartment for .sover;:1 tnonths and Our in tha tie illegally

spie d on Newton, his:* .:mt;s, an] associaLes and unlawfully

overheard1 and rceprzte on conversatons batcoon thcm. During

the tJi::12 said agent or operativ :-a rccsiding in thiS ap:1 r ne,

pain'i'f Xeitaon:2: :::'.n. wes robbed of Part' files contain-

idg theC nai'es and .u f; of V:: meo.'co, andponte:

cont r:'iu o nd o:.lu p! 1 in ra



'9

Said u or Go;rative's last .acion ':hile residing as a tenant

n 1xt to Eu':y P. HowtO was to c;gca in a "shoot-out" with

Oaklan:d policeS officers in the hJ i:.*. outside Newton' s apartment

doorvTy. The ice aleged they had cor: to arrest the a. Cnt

or operative for u; it traffic tickoCs and that he opened fire

Ne .o out. into th il.1:.y we he couldi ;.oc ass 'sinated or,

in te alerntive Leacent r:- ca .tive -- '.houa on pcarolo.

froa :"lie Ka t e -- i:, . ngrmoe by de'.fenen,

with .. *\witou k:. 0:1..::O of the 0. -nla.c.ic as tso his

"official" nssigcn ,' -. , for defenLa.ts and their agents, because

he had failed :o asrsassinate or se t-up for assassination, Huey

S G. On Decnio 4, 1969, Chicago Pary mcsmbers Fre~d

Hampton. andi Mr Cl:-:u .:re shotS and killedi and four other

Pat ..,.bers sriously! w'ocnded in a p-co-daown raid by Chicacjo

police uanjct the direction of the: Cook County States' Attorne'y's

Office. .Federal civil litigation concerningj this murder has

thus far revealed that an informant ar operatiVe of the FDI, -

one t'7 g L .Aha~d been. plated by the rDI as a provocateur

'in th.arty.. O'Neal not only7 provided the F'DI with- a detailed

floor pl.:i of the Chicrago Pan ther ha::ssarta s, complete 1-tit

ani "X" cvar the habd wThere Fred Hampton was clecoping when he was

shot andJ killed, but, on information and belief, O'Neal .or

xiothier agent or empl3oye-e of defendantsn drugge:d 1:anLpton before

he was chiot to imusre that he would be in bed \then police fired

into tha hea . tos

"'I ~

Ica
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49. Defen.>nts d their agents wilfully, maliciousaly,

knw -l andz i oenih lly faec:ed an cauured suspici on,

hostili y naviiolc. by mother toward a.d against the

.. In :-r.., or 1:93 , 2nin.r F* - -a :ctur J. .d a . :00.:o

instruct. cd fo::ee FM field officers by r'eworands to "su'oj t

ima~iati'oa::, U h::-h.t. ecou:::torinteligence ::~::::C... - a

at crilig-.0 *lc .,he rt . . i r to f

cs Pa--: : .. C . . "On af nhose

counted.tolli.::N .m;2r a. the drawi.-.ng and maili.3 bY

the defendent FDI o[ici a of arogatory c.rto.ons to plaintiff

Party offices and namcs cpicti-n- Part leaders as "inefctual

inadeu: o ad . . . corrupt .~ . ." e cartoons :are o

to loo .s if fpcy ::::e om US, a blc. nation-:aist orgniza-

tion. Defendant FLI officials also knc'w that US ma.bers, actistoi

and cocoaed by acent Frov.curs of defendants, racre holi:ng

firearms- practi-ce and pu i large aCEn s cf _ nnntion.

Defendants and their ,gets- tool no action to in any .w'ydis-

aourageor0 proven- this traiing it .nd stockpiing or weap'oons.

- , In Jniy 19, d ianvh asiste in and

pronoted the assassination of two Party members at the Univer-

sity of C .- ifornia2 a:t Los AnglCs: Alprenic "Bunchy" Carter

andi John iugcine.- The prson omitrve sitting the asassina-

tions bsy numorous -e-u noncos was anagedly a mcber of the

us o Ts pora-on, plinU *f are inford and

believe, fled the :r . i :i . nowl1ine aca onora-

tion o 2 the d-*.:' . : cn:: t.-ir a C. T-,) oth6 r parnons,

lso i .i* :.t o- -.o : .. o - .: :. on, w1r- 7,1d

t .: , . -- --
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They caped in 1f74 Emin the m security prisZn San

QuenLi:n, w.ILh the assvi.n of defdc snants. They have not

r b pcob:I 1 to th , t .

C; o .y 2, 1960, Party morners John S..avacc was shot

and killed I l US.c:r. Later, on Augujst 14, 1969,

11 :1. sa:.- ; D Cal - I fc 12,.,:

D, Decdn a!1 oicas epoddto m u~ urde! r :.... c 1 .- r

of.cl .it* Jorty me *e:: by propsin c.t aditional derrogatorx

iihtc~cial mre.10 adulJa that: 'a substnti'l amcout of. the unrest

(mentioned abo. 4e is directly attributabl)e to this program

L,..i 1968 and2 12G.9 defendant FM3 officials approved

andQ o rrd th sendisg of both forcj<an false anoniyinous

throatoningj rnd watrning lo-tters to the. learzhip of the

5 ~Chicago Chapter of the Partyx and another Chicago based black .

~'1" W ' ~ Organization, this 5 -Ftone Nation (al1.'0 knc:-:n as the Baksone

Rangerss. 'The pups of thosei lete: and other falso and

misleadingc infr.rationr coniveyed by operatives, agents and

-npoyes of def:>natsain as if ... ey were good faith.

rmembers of the Party or the2 Rangersi, ': z to cause the same

ki lds of v.iole2nce caused between US~ nd the Party. On infor-

meition and bief3, plaintiff Party 2 .1 sffer violence to its

mrembers and sZupper tors as~ a result oc frndaints actions in
t re

this regard.tothsprgrz
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5G. hf L:.3:ts an~d tEir aor~ts '31zlccfi prou-Catcurs,

di~rc~Gc& or i ~w 3 VA i p.:rzots to c.~ viocn,.-c and ri.

ot>rA w:ithin On Mrt' to v-.'.olc-c [,r thce W:r.:c uiWIt

* A. 1017nl' ;-, W A~..forr2ir:t an i p:C' rovcca ton

rrcyK'ttv .- -c. M. cun~ru:cx tov.~ -c

on 1w. ifn-n P ; : Par' 7.x:1urs, but it

waszc' 3x: ~ ~ .x'~ a: chi zJ.;.n t'rcc I tnsodrs

01 &..,,. . cc-' c-~~ ~pc-c ,including p1 azt5c exprAo';reqor

~r2 u: e&2 c rmv':s to p:riJuein ar:zrdro::s

a'opvc%,(cd or ac idC 'oL ~tionzr a_; evidence ini an FB9I

~wzorno.r).clN No.uxtt QNJwc used ".inhzn.zirv-,n

and im~lling tho crivinal; activiics of: the Llaclk Panther Part,,,

locally iy."

B. In 1 f3 dCf!_endnntz placc.,2 ona excricncot, operativ;e

the purpoea cf re~~ and dircctic Iarty ;-acanberS of tlia:.

Ch3t2:to cc ui::lw:ui =12 lrrati;:;al actio"r tn-it would

:rzcje d: ipcrxlt tho Party. S5ec'l ci ica1-,

accused an jn03fz ' thC PQ7tY, AIL"' :Iy Of boccnc

a "pjicc a:gr:, aN t..roceedmli direct o2p'

!!his saidec: c :. ~ thentrn: "-stt'



evidecve"to accs P .ry lea nwh had no ':oldge-oc

Said m"urdeur andwh16,lre it, of ormi P ackleIy's murder.

ThoughP this anne r o2oCi was convicted 1y a jury, tlhe

leaders he tricd to it:pc, itc'a w're not. Nonathlss, immnsc

the ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ '',, 1ra:rLsotai .oarf tim in is'on !;oc aus,;c

on inforrfJtin an bif h w'asn placeCO throh defendants'

effort:; .i a - : n Ivy Langue institutich

of higher lr-ingu. 2 'r Mids a co ocble position a t an

Easer: co -g .h inort::n X7 biief, plaint Ifs

allege h1C aiso obtai .d through t efforts of defennts

and their acgnts.

C. - Denn know that Iluay P. Newton-opposed the

u:e of viole:ce c:: e in >Jf-defense. Th also k,' no:w that he

favor. the buln bck co::mity pccr through the

implIcmcntation of Lomca and econoMic survival programs and.

close cooperation with churches and other indigenous insti-

tutions. Hence, defendants, on information and beJief,

ccmittcd tceir financial and te±cnical resources and personnel

to support Eldr..2 CIevor and his followers within the Party

who opely adLvocate th* arbitrary ue Of vilcncc. Defendants

supportedl Cle ver for the purpose and with the effect of weaken-

ing or detrying the Party internally and 1 1sing it signifi-

cant public support.

A

$
'Ki-~'~
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51. Dfenjnt and their agents not only U:)poted,

encourae.d 2 n co.mitte. :iol: i the n-arr. of plaintiff Party,

Parby~~h \::n eh nrv o of. Jr c" to vio hlrn

inteLDe:C.. Ci.c.o9 ro*: h Unae St'a ts.,t Thit:

JJ

lo cal ma.crc:,a n Fs, C s 11o ad chIure. Fidin l TIi ttLeC t o

objecz civl v crit icze a'lcut this program other -than vague chzarcges

about prop::. n t: particjiptiPj chilIdren (which simply

meant teaching thom i ie K defnd.ts dislid.) , dfcndalnts an

their agnt decid2d to do trov ph pro.ram.

B. In 1969 an allowed member of the Party residing in

Sacran.nlto, C:.lifornia, drc;w Uo a so-callcd "cOmic book

depicting police as caricature "pigs" for purposes of political.

oropaaSa, an 4 cnt it to the O-:land!, California headquarters

of the Party for review and com- nt. This jCic2boo!--os

then revicwed and rejece oplication or circulation by

the leaderahip of the Party because it was thought to be non-rflective--'

of Party phlor .v too crude and in bad tause. An operative

or informrant, ho-weve, stolc one of the few drafts of this

proposed p.:blicaition and delivered it to FDI dcefenants and

th ilr aenas :1o de captions that advocated violence, printed

thoausandscz o: a i r. lainiff Party's na:no, and circulated
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themA through. the counLry, particularly to rchanto and

bufinerssc contributions to the breakfA. program. Those who

received these so- caled comics and te eCda were SClse1y

told and led Cc to liev . by cc.endants and thoir ag::ts that th

fact p .c:-1 Th s r-ircreenato and; dcen~tie acts

::cm ac.n* .- c ::.oncets and~ thir : to s ;i ordcr to damage the

C. Churches :c .ssisted tt' plaintiff P-ztyi -

its broadest rora a7 Vre also har:U by a) ehfants and

their agenti and dtcrred trom conti±:ning x4x'2.ort. In 199

for example, the San Diego office of fendant F7l officials

placed tclpho calls and wrote anonymous letters to the

Auxiliary "ihp-c of th Sam Diego Dioces of the Catholic Church

fal. 3y cl..a. g to be parishoners upoc' about Father Frank

Curran's sucort of the breakfast program. Within one month

of these calls and other injurious actions tak.n by dfendan*s,

Father Curran vas transferred from. the San Diego D.c soe to the

State of No Ic:ico. Dofndant F2I officials cod their agents

reported in their internal memo::anda that Father Cur-ran had

beon "ncutrli:od and thLt the br ;fast prcgran: in San Di-ego

had been detpayed.

D. Another constriictive program thao the ;laintiff

PartY has unKertaken to the displeasure of defendants and their

agents is the free testing of black and oLhor subject persons

fcr Sichle C ll ncia. To de-stroy thrs ror-'::, :hic, is

contercd in clo] d, Calidonia, defe ndts ha.'e urd local
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police in CakW.~ ... r n ur !i~jc.::uitc to arret fcr

uylav'utl "'art", >..:.nb.. ti;fPcirv vh sock street

do nat icwii; t~o ii. ieCr. 1.1 iro ;,rci. .The prc s-urc from' dc foendci :,

an, lCC-1 !"--,- to ~. 'csc ;trres;t.- ha~s bcvn. so gre at, and. thu

noa Ie~co a C c11zu f oi h n i a u rt, n J :-ni;

po ie C Lt i i~ c i7)2&nL. f artt v..prlu.l 1rn adi--

t>21r ~~c. n, on r,1211-cni. anri clacit~~.

Sicklec Cell 'nmiT.a rurmso as to reduce contributions to

the progrduk.

E. in 1S72, c-cintiff Pnrty andbr cz edasx~r

i:nctru-'nt-.Ll in an.n -iide~dm lmpOIt ojoa.2o

called tile 2dctoc mo~i~'~Corpc)ram Inc. UYCC) .

This corporation pr.riyS'ponsors a model school for uroi

ma tely one-hundrc.d and thirty-fiva e1c:,,nta'v gradeo childran

in OalnCalifor-..- S4 nce its formation, agcntn, and opcrati,-vc

of dcfenda, t V"'r2 !FS officials have ca'12;1 uoon t'2Ct.-hC.rs and

contributor- s of thec scuc;ol to quc-tion thanm nnd deter t fn rom

having any further contact ,,i!-h oi support for thc-school.
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52. Df~&' an~d tlici ziotit irtorf~rr:cd- withl- and

sup pro ce1 rl a ,ti P:L mzb 2': a nd ascit' richts to

~xp~n h.~ v3~.Lo t!o oi li o misroresontcI their true

v..e;;z, to the publ ic fr t*.-t p'ra.;, and r hthe ceffoct, ef

bx Uu, ,.. . .. t to Fn- Z'k and z'c

v, o r n c 'c t a t IC 1:r 11~~ C1.C I;--U4Crd to o:c

the unay==W... . On" frunl pursnasio didot v'orh to oo;.r

ac I I0 y zo .jA : aL SOW c1;, ~2~. of Otur

in-,tiLtntonsz z'jv t ~c hu of xiolence if plaintiff rc:!- trs

were permitted to spwko. in addition, dofcndants and Mhir a5gents

would contact *re~of tho plnintif- Ptarty or, chair wi

and va'rn 'hazt it Hey mar~de the fi r.sc3d spenin; enyge~'.nn-

as ro~3I:cd hc'youll Im killed or injurqd. All of tiheso acticnis

werL , e fo-r 'Lh:-- paris-, e often w.Icn the effect, of r~e

their rersttvofrom exr'sojtcr'osPublicly.

B. Plajintiff ?arty publi-Slez !ine, distrihutez, THOBfLnCU

PAiL~.a weckl n,2-:spaprr with a national circulation. Dcoendants

anu their .~h cru:~to the"W2 pLL :,b p~ Lion aldisti--

bution of this ee.rprby zo.ci.ts' offices, ciestroy.ing'

numcOLous ofP .. i~C. tha opr :annol~i.J .a~S carrying the

paper, int v rr rct.s of street -~c- of the eszor

and trsui~cmeca ilnr .. ran-',port the paper

n,7.tinaily to charge a higher rairc. a t normal ly charged

othr oc-avuo~' .~ ri f::Lov~ino-ma.tter. Dcfendoantu;

andter0-0 .ir.trl.>rte .L. uie to chrethe

::11. .: :,,;:: ,,:!!, :Irvx no: PART*(
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plaintiff P2Aty a hig:ir ponLa-e rite for mailinj paid sub-

ccriptins than Sha ri nar:a3lly afforded iailar publication.

DefcrianL 1Il of V ici1cand their a:ntn served surem:onses on ban',

scoking inforc.'e-ti ou:1 t Lhc. Party and its Taor for the purpose

of doctroyi ng the pui:1icution and circulation of THE' LACIK

c;::J' ~ c

conaiin L.. -tr : h.K n on.rie a. ri c ins a::d die inatu d

thir iformaLion to . l 2Lv ces wiThi a eal rahio and tele-

\'ieron s.tarion: and i upOs t 'hroughoU the Country So that

false 1 n.1 c oru::l stori buL the Perty, r t l ov r and

act:co At th'e s: timc,

defendanti and thei r acn-ItIts havce, on inf ormaticn and belief,

urged the media to discourag e d the printing, publishing or disselnina-

tion o. any true information chout positire programs and activities

that the- Party has been enciaged in since its inception.

D. When plaintiff Party leader have been scheduled to

appear for public spazKing or on television radio broacast,

defendants have provided false information, or privileged but

embbarrassi-ng information Cained by unlawful means, to hecklers,

callers-i;. and, in somec istancs, "friendly" media Sources

so that the Party would be discreited with the public and its,

supporters. Defenants and their egc: s also instigated'for

excIaple, the arran.t of forCr Chi.cgo ParyL' idador Fred H1nmpton

when he was about to appear on a local television program. The

arrest was intended to, and did, emb.:rss, humiliate and

discredit the nlaintiff Party w:ith t;, public and its nupporters
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53 . Dfnc;an':s anr their agents. have cn7'agcd in a wlte

variety of actions o those ctecorized goncrally and set

forthopacfic 1; ?.To: .bo-:. All of th':re actio-L ha.

pur7.r~ t a. ae::ti iaa andgoa of desroyng he art,

its n m Theso actions by cf: nns

- .. ::-: - .. tC -: . o n oedor had sa econr'i r)*2 1 i'n: Zif

ab::t tiati2..' tlti vies.s anZd activities for t!,e puroCse

and with the eficct of caaIng plaintiff' economic interests.

B. InL6:ming fz:ily or other pcrsonsc assocated with

p0i of Zae. im.oral Cai'itv by by intiff in

o:r to irt and injure the plaintiffs in thoSc relation-

ships.

C. Destroy intiff' peronzl and real prorerty.

D. Making supporters of the Party falsely

p appca: to be hostie to the Party by "leaking" to the Party

forged documents -_ arg a supporter's signature and attacking

ror riiculi:d te Porty.

E. Sending cr "l0akin" forged documents or false

information to olaintiff suoc! ters that reason.bly places

said su .o'e i lppr non fr their lives or safety

becawue the decenants or inFormiation falsely threatens them

in to name of :lainti Party.
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F. Call~in u n li.:t if fs ar q: :ztionng them

Anoutir n5 Pr? ty:.:Mrs' anI ,1ippor -. sl activities

for te purpo3O of "chiling" plaintiffs' rirht to free

expros:-'on and association.

to
their ra l , tw ::::' .2 ::: l .. :. :.r cony- ..2.ons i- ("d *c::::':it i1 'iL1 C n E LZ-
oin violtio of la ,iff' r s to aacuintio:l

privacy.

'N
-~ V

\\ ~r.D ~A

'A -

H. A131 of t acC: .: ::: of Crin we:re co. ttLC

by Cr rre til .ll- io:ioll .c.co*uslnco ndfait

and with a knoin and reckes d-.sregrd.of plaintiffs' consui-

tution:al rights. Said acts of fendants and thcir a-ents were

undertaken fur the al..ful pr-oze,_and with the effect, of-

puniing"1 , har.ssi :< d I hu rdin pLintiffs 'occause heir

political hel ief'., ac iviies and aZsociations were and are

opposCd by defen11nts. All of the defendanLs and agents were

or are personal in-ol ed in the conspiracy herein alleged and

their conduct hns caused grave and suLstantial damage to plaintiffs

entitlin ple aintifs to damages against the defendants and their

agents.

FIPrE CC Al! FO'~T RELIEF

54. As alleged in p ragrayhs one through fifLy-three,

the actions of defnd:!nts and their agents violated and continue

to violate the First ;::,d::10:t rights of ..- intiffs end the classes

they represent to fre OLn of c:nrcssion and zsorCiieon.
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Sucon1 Cinim for Ielief

55. Ac alledin pazragphs orn through fifty-LIcr, the ctic

of de-fen2ts a.d t ir n in using their invsiatory,

law enforc'::'TLnrit nothrr o.f:ici.il po.::.rs to zclcotively and

plaintiff' rght:3La due ro a1- Lo,; lrotction of the lti:

tion.

Thid C:-A:: f-or Eclief

56. cAs alle .,i2 parage2 ha one thfough fifty-t.2ee,

dcfendtnt: anid t eir agent violated and contin-ued to violate

the Fourth, Fifth and Ninth runenmnt rights of the plaintiffs

and the mers- of the class-e they represenL to be froo from un-

reasonabl- overnmntal inviasions and abridgecments of th.iK P;er-

sonal and associationl privacy.

Fourth Claim for Relief

57. As alleged in paracjraphs one through fifty-three ,

the acts of defendants d their aots complained of herein conu c

consPirZcy to deplrivc plainfffs and the classes they rcpjresent

of the equel prot(ection of the law in violation of Title 42

United States Coe, Seclinn 19C5.

Fifth Clai: for relief

58. As allcod in pararphs one thirouch fifty-tl-ree

the acts of d-fndants and their agent:: in conspiring to



2
dic.crimi.natc and diacriminating against plaintiffs with respect

to use of the miils violate's 3) U.S.C. f'103 which prohibitz

any uncduc or unrcasonable discrvimintion a::ong users of the

maiIs.

Sixth ClaiL for Relief

tec~~tionsof CL'.defcliana:: ad eir ent and th'e othz' r

an tn ly onired with them,

vicl ut 50 U.S.C. -. :hich fibits the C , trom e::crcising

any efw enforcant.vI 1powe:rs or internal security functions.

Seveonth Clai::1 for Poli ef-

60. Aslleged 1n >rarapas one through fifty-three,

the acts of defcndaznts and their agents in conspiring to

examine and investigate plaintiff's finances and acsociations

Were unocsr; to -- li.ats ta:-: plroses and in viola-

tion of 2G U.S.C. s7G05:hb.

61. Plaintiffs and the me.-mbcrs of the classes they

represent have suffered :nd will continue to suffer deprivation

of their constuticialn and statutory rights unless granted the

relief prayed for in this cor:1nt. Plaintiffs have no plain,

adequate or complete remedjy at law against the policies and

practices of aacndants. I.njunctive and declaratory relief

are necessary in order to adequately protect.the rights of

plaintiffs and the classes they represert.



Ej'LCI'Z." I j.za. i ~f fz r.x tha t tI s Court

1.. ~ ur~r~tto 28 U.S.C. t 2201-22O2 Lhdit

del'2.~ : i cI r acn ts aciov.s and -iurcts conzpircd

of r,- nteir familics anid

as.~;'.-,IF,' .I..' Zzr I~~' vffs vi to othcrrs, forging

dc c ing 22:i rmful ac'L~ to rpersonS ana p r r '

and 'fa~thri, *ttri buTin4jj S3.ic c1cts to plaintiffs, inciting

plaji.--fs to viclrcnc, interfering -with pjan1ntiff Party's

c printine 'ic ; ict _4 andc d Is ribu tion o f plziint If f Party'S

ne>;spcpcr ad otn iterature, int-crlFering wi-th and abr djn

pla i'fS' ricgi-t; to FroCcdu:'m of oxnIression Lfld association,

da7-aging_ plainti ff:s' and their associates' property and

causing.~nif~ ohysicail harm and emotional distress.

2. Grant apprcpriai o cqr.uilable relief In the former of

apreliimin-ry amu pcrmcnant injuncluion restraining d-f tenants,

their agents, cmployvee, adjuncts and] suiccessors f rom con-

st:Lpirig to sub1,j-.ct', ikrd sbctn plaintifs to injury -

becausc of their rcltclbeliefs, expression and association

by placing plaintiffs undcr surveillancQ, intercepting and

oPcn:)l'j inntf~ Scl i'atr T'. arrcSt of plniltiffs,

P~~:' ~ j: zctn wi.n f tiv to oth Cr , foqnC 1 .1 - ffc

andi2Q~ LU '. t theci'..in d othnr docu::untf;

....... ... .c c,. trC .' nie''n



attriLuting aiJ cts to pliniffo, inciting p aintifZA' to

violence, interferg wiLh plaintLiff Pcrty's C ::eItunity programs,

supprom:;! inq and in e'rfcrin ;: Lh- the -inting, circulation and

distribution of plaintiff Partr's newspaper and other literature,

interfing ~*with-I L i n piii rihts to fre"'do

and cmotional dii:tt's.

3. Grant a::rYr' e Doutt.ble relief in the forM

of a pre.limiry' :d pecr::anet injuctio rstrning d'fe.'--

clan Ls anJ ti accnt2, (Cr,' Xloycs c- junnt from destroying

any of the tiles, m: or: n, , filn, pholcraphs, docu-

ments or other materials relevant to past an; present actions

of defendants and their agents aga'inot plaintiffs until this-

iigation is; 21ltimely resolve; and.

4. Award phiintiffs d'mage in excess of $S0,000,0,

the procir.n amount to be accortained upoA trial, for repeated
.I

and continuous violaicons of plaintiffs' Conztitutional rights

and to hold the defendants namcd herein jointly and severally

liable for Such damaes;
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PURPOSE: To advise that captioned civil action was served- on the
Washington Field Office (WFO) on 12/3/76, and to

request that the General Investigative Division (GID) review the
attached complaint and thereafter assist the Legal Counsel Division
in the preparation for the defense of this civil a ' tion.

SYNOPSIS & DETAILS: By airtel dated 12/3/76, WFO advised that
one copy of a summons and complaint in

captioned civil action had been served on WFO on 12/3/76, by a
representative of the United States Marshals Service. Captioned
civil action has been filed by the Black Panther Party (BPP) and
eight individuals who claim to be members and/or supporters of the
BPP. The complaint styles itself as a class action, with the named
party plaintiffs seeking to represent all past and present BPP members
Among the defendants, in addition to Mr. Levi, are the Director, th6
Estate of J. Edgar Hoover, William C. Sullivan and various present
and former heads of the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA), Treasury
Department, Internal Revenue Service (IRS), Department of the Army,
United States Postal Servi% 1Ejid fifteen unnamed defendants.

4R EC- 1 4 9
The clainfants allege that the defendants conspireA to

achieve the destruction of the BPP by means of a concerted plan
conceived and imp.6mentgd in 1967, to ruin the BPP both polit'c 11
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Memorandum to the Associate Director
Re: The Black Panther Party, et al., v. Edward Levi, et al.

and financially. Cited as parts of, or examples of this "concerted
plan" are the COINTELPRO activities formerly carried out by the
FBI against the BPP, the 'White House enemies list", the "Houston
Plan", illegal warrantless electronic surveillance, and various acts
of harassment and assassination of party members. The plaintiffs
seek injunctive relief and damages in excess of 50 million dollars.

The attached complaint is extremely broad and this
Division's reading of it leads us to conclude that the plaintiffs are
not so much interested in receiving damages as they are in obtaining
discovery of every record concerning the BPP and its members
maintained by the defendant agencies. This being the case, it is
requested that knowledgeable personnel in the GID review the attached
complaint and furnish the Legal Counsel Division a reasonable estimate
of the number of volumes we maintain concerning our inr estigation of
the BPP and the individual plaintiffs listed in the complaint. This
information will be provided the Civil Division to aid them in
responding to discovery requests which we can anticipate will be
filed shortly in this civil action.

Finally, it is the Legal Counsel Division's opinion
that the class action elements of the plaintiff's complaint are
pporly stated and it may be possible to confine this action to the
BPP organization and those plaintiffs who are named in the
complaint. In the attached letter to the Assistant Attorney General,
Civil Division, the Department is advised of the service of this
complaint on the FBI and that the FBI did nt conspire, by means
of any concerted plan, with the other named defendants, to destroy
the BPP politically and financially.

CONTINUED - OVER

-2-
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Memorandum to the Associate Director
Re: Black Panther Party, et al., v. Edward Levi, et al.

RECOMMENDATIONS: (1) That the attached complaint be reviewed by
knowledgeable personnel in the General

Investigative Division and that information concerning the approximate
number of volumes maintained regarding our investigation of the
Black Panther Party and the individual named defendants be furnished
Legal Counsel for transmission to the Department.

APPROVED:

Oc --Dm.-----------

Dcp. AD Admn.....

Dep. AL) liv ...--

Adm . "r ................

d .... ......
l-:i. h v --. --........

(2) That the attached memorandum to the Assistant
Attorney General, Civil Division, attention Departmental Attorney
Whitaker, be approved and sent.

Ai- rRUV ED:

Dep. AD IV ..----

Ad~ .. .......

-- -- -- -.-

. .. ... --

~bI~

4.' 4 ~... -

--------------------

S.8 T.-
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SUMMONS IN A CIVIL AC

THE BLACK PANTHER PARTY, et al.

Plaintiff

V.

EDWARD LEVI, et al.

Defendant

To the above named Defendant : Clarence M. Kelley

You are hereby summoned and required to serve upon Bruce J. Terris

plainiff's attorney ,whose address 1908 Sunderland Place, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

an answer to the complaint which is herewith served upon you, within 7 days after service of this

summons upon you, exclusive of the day of service. If you fail to do so, judgment by default will be

taken against you for the relief demanded in the complaint.
JAMES F. DAVEY

Clerk of Court.

Deputy Clerk.

Date: 12/1/76 [Seal of Court]

.N01E:--This sulnimons is issued pilrsuant. to Mile 4 of the Federal RleCs of Ciil, Proedure.

IDA

TION 0---or 1, D. C. 1om No.45 t. (G a 9)

Nit ch tke itrict Tnoo

FOR THE

D sa fb 76- 2206
CIVIL ACTION FILE NO. _
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

THE DLCK PANTHER PARTY
8501 East 14th Street
Oakland, California
(415) 638-0195;

'~~L C

HUEY P. NEWTON
8501 East 14th Street
Oakland, California
(415) 638-0195;

ELAINE BROWN
8501 East 14th Street
Oakland, California
(415) 638-0195;

DONALD FREED
2337 Greenfield Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90064
(213) 478-1169;

BERTON SCHNEIDER
933 N. LaBrea
Los Angeles, CA 90038
(213) 874-5050;

0
THOMAS AND FLORA GLADWIN
4551 Reinhardt
Oakland, CA 94618
(415) 530-6668;

JOHN GEORGE 9
120-11th St.
Oakland, California
(415) 451-6800;

FATHER EARL NEIL
Associate Officer
Comnunity- Action &fHuman _Development

Executive Counsel of the
Episcopal Church

815-2nd Avenue
Nbw York, New York 10017
(212) 867-8400

JOHN AND ELIZABETH HUGGINS
200 Osborne Avenue
New Haven, Connecticut 06511
(203) 387-3184;

Plaintiffs

V.

EDWARD LEVI
Attorney General of the United States;

JOHN MITCHELL

ROBERT MARDIAN

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

)
)

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

76- 22A

Civil Action No.



CLARENCE M. KELLEY
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.;

WILLIAM C. SULLIVAN;

ESTATE OF J. EDGAR HOOVER;

GEORGE C. MOORE;

GEORGE BUSH
Director
Central Intelligence Agency
Washington, D.C.;

WILLIAM E. COLBY;

RICHARD HELMS;-

WILLIAM E. SIMON
Secretary of the Treasury
Washington, D.C.

REX DAVIS
Director
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco &
Firearms of the Treasury
Department

Washington, D.C.;

HAROLD SERR;

DONALD C. ALEXANDER
Commissioner
Internal Revenue Service
Washington, D.C.;

JOHNNIE M. WALTERS;

RANDOLPH W. THROWER;

TOM CHARLES HUSTON;

HOWARD H. CALLOWAY
Secretary of the Army
Washington, D.C.;

HAROLD R. AARON
Assistant Chief of Staff for
Army Intelligence

Washington, D.C.;

BENJAMIN F. BAILAR
Postmaster General
United States Postal Service
Washington, D.C.;

WINTON M. BLOUNT;

JOHN DOE 1-5,
RICHARD DOE 1-5,
JANE DOE 1-5;

INDIVIDUALLY AND IN THEIR OFFICIAL
AND FORMER OFFICIAL CAPACITIES,

Defendants.



CLASS ACTION COMPLAINT FOR
DECLARATORY AND INJUNCTIVE RELIEF

JURISDICTION

1. This is a class action for declaratory and injunctive

relief, and an individual action for money damages, arising

under the Constitution and laws of the United States, more

particularly, the First,.Fourth, Fifth and Ninth Amendments

to the Constitution, the Civil Rights Act of 1871 [42 U.S.C.

§1985], the National Security Act of 1947 [50 U.S.C. §403],

the Internal Revenue Act [26 U.S.C. §7605], and the Postal

Service Act [39 U.S.C. 5403]. Jurisdiction of this Court is

invoked pursuant to the following statutes: 28 U.S.C. §1331(a),

for actions arising under the Constitution or laws of the United

States; 28 U.S.C. §1340, for civil actions arising under an Act

of Congress concerning internal revenue; 28 U.S.C. 51343, for

damages caused by conspiracies to deprive citizens of their civil

rights; and 28 U.S.C. §1361, for actions to compel officers or

employees of the United States or any agency thereof to perform

a duty owed to plaintiffs. The matter in controversy, exclusive

of interest and costs, exceeds *10,000.00.

INTRODUCTION

2. This action by the Black Panther Party and its supporters

seeks redress against past and present high government officials

because of the concerted plan conceived and implemented by said

officials since 1967 to destroy the Party politically and financially.

The illegal means by which defendants have conspired to achieve

destruction of the Party range from the extreme of causing

assassination of Panther leaders to the more commonplace, albeit

still unlawful practice of, burglarizing and bugging plaintiffs'

offices and homes. All of the plaintiffs and those they represent

have, because of their political activities, beliefs, and

associations, been subjected to the practices complained of

herein by defendant government officials who, despite official



denials to the contrary, persist to this day in their efforts

to repress and harass plaintiffs.

PARTIES

3. Plaintiff Black Panther Party was founded by Huey P.

Newton in 1966. It is an association of black and poor persons

who are committed to improving the social and economic condition

of minority and poor people and to eradicating the societal ills

of racism, economic class discrimination and oppression of all

kinds. The principal office of plaintiff Party is in Oakland,

California where its newspaper is published and where the many

survival and other programs it has initiated and sponsored are

focused. These programs provide free services and goods to those

in need, including transportation for senior citizens, legal and

ambulance services, food, and testing of black and other subject

persons for sickle cell anemia. Plaintiff Party brings this

action on behalf of itself and its past and present members.

4. Plaintiff Huey P. Newton is the Founder and Chief

Theoretician of the Party. He is a resident of Oakland, California,

but, because of the unlawful activities of the defendants directed

against him and detailed herein, is presently residing outside

the jurisdiction of the United States until it is safe for him

to return.

5- Plaintiff Elaine Brown is the authorized Chairperson

for the Party. She is a citizen of the United States

and a resident of Oakland, California.

6. Donald Freed is a published author and open supporter,

both politically and financially, of the Party and its activities.

He is a citizen of the United States and a resident of Los Angeles,

California.

7. Berton Schneider is a producer and director of films

and an open supporter, both politically and financially, of the



Party and its activities. He is a citizen of the United States

and a resident of Beverly Hills, California.

8. Thomas and Flora Gladwin are active supporters

of the Black Panther Party. They are citizens of the United

States and residents of Oakland, California.

9. John George is an attorney and a member of the Board

of Supervisors of Alameda County, California. He is a supporter

of the Party and a resident of Oakland, California.

10.. Father Earl Neil is a long-time supporter of the

Black Panther Party and assisted in the implementation of its

breakfast programs for children. He is a citizen of the United

States and a resident of New York, N.Y.

11. John and Elizabeth Huggins are the parents of assass-

inated Black Panther Party member, John Huggins. They are citizens

of the United States and residents of New Haven, Connecticut.

12. All of the plaintiffs and those they represent have

suffered substantial injury as a result of the unlawful actions

taken by defendants for the purpose of punishing, harassing and

burdening the plaintiffs because of their political beliefs,

expressions and associations.

13, Defendant Edward Levi is the current Attorney General

of the United States.

14, Defendant John Mitchell is a former Attorney General

of the United States.

15. Defendant Robert Mardian is a former Assistant Attorney

General for Internal Security.

16. Defendant Clarence M. Kelley is the present Director

of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI).

17. Defendant William C. Sullivan is a former Assistant

Director of the FBI.

18. The Estate of J. Edgar Hoover is sued herein because

he was a former Director of the FBI.



19. Defendant George C. Moore is a former chief of the

Racial Intelligence Section of the FBI.

20. Defendant George Bush is the current Director of the

CIA.

21. Defendant William E. Colby is a former Director of the

CIA.

22. Defendant Richard Helms is a former Director of the

Central Intelligence Agency (CIA).

23. Defendant William E. Simon is the present Secretary of

the Treasury.

24. Defendant Rex Davis is the current Director of the

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco & Firearms of the Treasury Department.

25. Defendant Harold Serr is a former Director of the

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco & Firearms within the Treasury Depart-

ment.

26. Defendant Donald C. Alexander is the current Commiss-

ioner of the Internal Revenue Service (IRS).

27. Defendant Johnnie M. Walters was Commissioner of IRS

from August, 1971 to March 1973.

28. Defendant Randolph W. Thrower was Commissioner of

IRS from July, 1969 to January, 1971.

29. Defendant Tom Charles Huston was an assistant to the

President of the United States.

30, Defendant Howard H. Calloway is the Secretary of the

Army.

31, Defendant Harold R. Aaron is the Assistant Chief of

Staff for Army Intelligence.

32, Defendant Benjamin F. Bailar is the current Postmaster

General of the United States Postal Service.

33. Defendant Winton M. Blount is a former Postmaster General

of the United States Postal Service.

34. Defendant John Doe 1 - 5, Richard Roe 1 - 5, and Jane

Foe 1 - 5, are unknown employees of the Justice Department, the



FBI, the CIA, the Treasury Department, the Bureau of Alcohol,

Tobacco and Firearms of the Treasury Department, the IRS, the

White House, Army, the Postal Service and other agencies of the

federal government that conspired with each other and/or the

above-named defendants and their agents in taking and promoting

unlawful actions intended to harm and, in fact, causing injury to

plaintiffs herein.

35. Each of the defendants is being sued in his or her

individual and official or former offical capacities. Each defen-

dant held the official position stated herein at times relevant

to the allegations of this complaint, and each defendant was

acting under the color of his or her official capacity at the

times complained of herein.

CLASS ACTION ALLEGATIONS

36. Plaintiffs bring this action as a class action under

the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure 23 (a), 23 (b), and 23(c)(4).

37, Plaintiffs Party, Newton and Brown represent past and

present living members of the Black Panther Party who, because

of their political beliefs and activities as expressed by their

membership in the Party, were and are subject to unlawful and

harmful actions by defendants.

38, Plaintiffs John and Elizabeth Huggins represent the

estates of Party members who, while they were alive, suffered

harassment, punishment and injury, including for some death, as

a result of the conspiratorial actions of defendants and their

agents.complained of herein.

39, Plaintiffs Freed, Schneider, Thomas and Flora Gladwin,

George and Neil represent a class of persons throughout the United

States who, because of their open political or financial support

of the Party and its activities, were or continue to be subject

to illegal and injurious actions by defendants.



40. The number of individuals in each of these classes

is too large to make joinder practicable.

41. Defendants have acted on grounds generally applicable

to each class, thereby making injunctive and declaratory relief

appropriate with respect to each class.

42. The claims of the named plaintiffs are typical of

the claims of the classes they represent.

43- There are questions of law and fact common to the

members of each class in this action. The common questions of

fact relate to the subjecting of class members to invidious and

damaging actions by defendants because of plaintiffs' political

beliefs and activities. The common questions of law relate to

the Constitutional and other violations of law that flow from the

governmental imposition of burdens upon, and efforts to punish and

harm, those whose political beliefs and activities are opposed

by defendants.

44. Plaintiffs will fairly and adequately protect the

interests of each class. Plaintiffs are represented by attorneys

experienced in the field of Constitutional litigation. Plaintiffs

know of no conflicts of interest among members of the classes

with regard to the issues in this case.

THE FACTS

45. In 1967, the FBI formed a special counter-intelligence

program, called COINTELPRO, intended, in the Bureau's own sanitized

words, to "expose, disrupt, misdirect, discredit or otherwise

neutralize the activities of black nationalists." A specific

purpose of COINTELPRO was to prevent the rise of a "messiah," a

charismatic black leader who might "unify and electrify" black

persons. Martin Luther King, Jr. was named as a potential

"messiah" in the FBI's own secret memoranda establishing COINTELPRO,

but, after tEhe assassination of King in 1968, the FBI shifted its

focus to the Party and its leadership, particularly Iucy P. Newton,



in conformity with then Director J. Edgar Hoover's public pronounce-

ment that the Party constituted "the greatest threat to the internal

security of the country...". Of the 295 total actions taken by

the COINTELPRO program alone to disrupt black groups, 233 - or

.79% - were specifically directed toward destruction of plaintiff

Party. Approximately $100,000,000 of taxpayers' money was expended

for COINTELPRO, over $7 million of it allocated for 1976 alone

to pay off informants and provacateurs (twice the amount allocated -

in this same period by the FBI to pay organized crime informants.)

44, With the election of Richard M. Nixon as President of

the United StaLes in 1968, the Administration addressed itself,

in the words of former White House Counsel John Dean, to "the

matter of how we can maximize the fact of our incumbency in dealing

with persons known to be active in their oppositioh to our

Administration. Stated a bit more bluntly -- how we can use the

available federal machinery to screw our political enemies."

45, A "White House Enemies List" was drawn up by officials

in the Nixon Administration. In its original form, this list

contained the names of only two parties or organizations, one of

which is plaintiff Black Panther Party. Later, a longer version

of this list contained additional names of many prominent and

widely respected figures in the fields of politics, labor, the

media and academia, including other plaintiffs herein. The

existence and circulation of this "Enemies List" confirmed for

defendants the Administration's approval of their efforts to target

plaintiffs for concerted action to cause them injury, and in some

instances, death.

46. A detailed plan, commonly known as the Huston Plan

after its White House designated co-ordinator, Tom Charles Huston,

was approved by the former director of the FBI, the CIA, the Defense

Intelligence Agency and the National Security Agency in 1970. This

plan spelled out the means by which defendants and their agents



intended to destroy the plaintiff Party. Their actions included,

inter alia, warrantless electronic surveillance of plaintiffs,

illegal opening and reading of plaintiffs' mail, breaking and

entering of plaintiffs' homes and offices for the copying or theft

of information and material, and the widespread use of informants

and agent provocateurs. Although this proposed plan was first

approved and allegedly later disapproved by former President

Richard Nixon because J. Edgar Hoover decided not to co-operate,

these tactics had already been used by defendants against

plaintiffs and continue to be used.

47, The full nature and extent of the actions taken by

defendants against plaintiffs cannot be ascertained without

discovery. Only recently the Select Committees on Intelligence

of both houses of the United States Congress reported numerous

unconstitutional and unlawful actions taken by defendants against

plaintiffs. These actions include documented efforts by defendants

to promote violence between the Party and other minority organi-

zations, to disrupt the Party by promoting internal dissention,

to falsely discredit the Party to the public, its members and

supporters, and to prevent the Party and its supporters from

expressing their views. Plaintiffs have learned of other

actions taken by defendants and their agents which indicate

the intensity and severity of harm done to plaintiffs by this

conspiracy of governmental officials. As in any conspiracy, it

is difficult to pinpoint exactly which of the named defendants

bears primary responsibility for each injury inflicted upon and

suffered by plaintiffs, but there is no doubt that all of the

named defendants, individually or in concert, caused and are

legally responsible for, inter alia, the following actions.

HARASSMENT AND ASSASSINATION OF PARTY MEMBERS

48. defendants and their agents have knowingly, inten-

tionally and wilfully harassed, abused and injured plaintiff

Party members in numerous unlawful and violent ways, including



the assissination of Party leaders or assisting in their

assi-ssination by others, to wit:

A. From 1968 to the present, defendants engaged in

unlawful mail opening, interception of telephone and other

conversations and physical surveillance of Party leaders,

members and supporters. For example, despite recent revela-

tions about the unlawful activities directed by the FBI against

plaintiffs, defendant FBI agents still take-down the names and

license numbers of guests who visit the residence of plaintiff

Elaine Brown. Privileged conversations between plaintiffs and

their legal counsel have been intercepted and information con-

veyed in those conversations has been used by defendants and

their agents to cause plaintiffs physical and emotional harm.

B. Defendants and their agents have also committed

innumerable burglaries, or "black bag" jobs, where files,

including investigatory and research files on pending litigation,

and lists containing the names and addresses of Party members,

supporters and 'contributors have been stolen.

C. Defendants and their agents have instigated,

encouraged and, on information and belief, planned, supervised

or coordinated armed raids by local city police departments

on offices and homes of plaintiff Party members. These raids

-- which have, for example, been directed against Party offices

in Los Angeles, California; Chicago, Illinois; New Orleans,

Louisiana, Kansas City, Missouri and numerous other cities --

caused serious injury to the Party, its members and its

property. The raids have, on information and belief, been

instigated, planned or directed by defendants and their agents

for the purpose of harassing, injuring and punishing plaintiffs

. because of their political beliefs and not for any legitimate

law enforcement purpose.



D. On or about July 30, 1974, Huey P. Newton was

falsely arrested by agents of the Bureau of Alcohol Tobacco

and Firearms, in cooperation with other defendants, and charged

with the federal crime of being an ex-felon in possession of

a firearm. Said agents of defendants knew that plaintiff Newton

neither possessed a firearm nor was an ex-felon, but wrongfully

placed the false criminal charge against plaintiff to discredit,

embarass and humiliate him and the Party. This charge was

dropped after plaintiff Newton had been confined for two days

as a result of it.

E. Defendant agents and officials of the IRS have -

audited the tax returns of plaintiff Newton for three consecu-

tive years. These audits and a falsely alleged back tax

liability in excess of $50,000 have been instigated because of

plaintiff Newton's political beliefs and leadership position

within plaintiff Party and for the purpose of harassing him,

causing him and the Party great expense in time, energy and

money, and in the hope of ultimately convicting him of some

technical violation of the massive and confusing tax laws.

F. In 1971, defendants placed an undercover agent or

operative in the apartment unit next to the 25th floor

highrise apartment of Huey P. Newton, Founder and Chief Theo-

retician of the Party. The rental of the agent's apartment was paid

for with FBI funds. This agent or operative remained in said

apartment for several months and during that time illegally

spied on Newton, his guests, and associates and unlawfully

overheard and reported on conversations between them. During

the time said agent or operative was residing in this apartment,

plaintiff Newton's apartment was robbed of Party files contain-

ing the names and addresses of Party members, supporters and

contributors and other valuable and privileged information.
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Said agent or operative's last action while residing as a tenant

next to Huey P. Newton was to engage in a "shoot-out" with

Oakla; police officers in the hallway outside Newton's apartment

doorway. The police alleged they had come to arrest the agent

or operative for unpaid traffic tickets and that he opened fire

on them from inside his apartment. Said agent or operative was

arrested, and no one injured. Plaintiffs are informed and

believe that the shoot-out was staged either to draw plaintiff

Newton out into the hallway where he could be assassinated or,

in the alternative, the agent or operative -- who was on parole

from a California prison -- was being removed by defendants,

with or without knowledge of the Oakland police as to his

"official" assignment, for defendants and their agents, because

he had failed to assassinate or set-up for assassination, Huey

P. Newton.

G. On December 4, 1969, Chicago Party members Fred

Hampton and Mark Clark were shot and killed and four other

Party members seriously wounded in a pre-dawn raid by Chicago

police under the direction of the Cook County States' Attorney's

Office. Federal civil litigation concerning this murder has

thus far revealed that an informant or operative of the FBI,

one.William O'Neal, had been planted by the FBI as a provocateur

in the Party. O'Neal not only provided the FBI with a detailed

floor plan of the Chicago Panther headquarters, complete with

an "X" over the bed where Fred Hampton was sleeping when he was

shot and killed, but, on information and belief, O'Neal or

another agent or employee of defendants drugged Hampton before

he was shot to insure that he would be in bed when police fired

into the headquarters.
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INCITING AND CAUSING VIOLENCE BY OTHERS AGAINST PLAINTIFFS

49. Defendants and their agents wilfully, maliciously,

knowingly and intentionally fostered and caused suspicion,

hostility and violence by others toward and against the

plaintiff Party, sometimes resulting in the death of Party

members, to wit:

A. In November 1968, former FBI director J. Edgar Hoover

instructed fourteen FBI field officers by memoranda to "submit

imaginative and hard-hitting counterintelligence measures aimed

at crippling the Black Panther Party . . . in order to fully

capitalize upon Party and US differences . . ." One of these

counterintelligence measures was the drawing and mailing by

the defendant FBI officials of derogatory cartoons to plaintiff

Party offices and homes depicting Party leaders as "ineffectual,

inadequate, and . . . corrupt . . . These cartoons were made

to look as if they were from US, a black nationalist organiza-

tion. Defendant FBI officials also knew that US members, assisted

and encouraged by agent provocateurs of defendants, were holding

firearms practice and purchasing large amounts of ammunition.

Defendants and their agents took no action to in any way dis-

courage or prevent this training with and stockpiling of weapons.

. . In January, 1969, defendants assisted in and

promoted the assassination of two Party members at the Univer-

sity of California at Los Angeles: Alprentice "Bunchy" Carter

and John Huggins. The person observed committing the assassina-

tions by numerous eye-witnesses was allegedly a member of the

US organization. This person, plaintiffs are informed and

believe, fled the jurisdiction with the knowledge and coopera-

tion of the defendants and their agents. Two other persons,

also admittedly members of the US organization, were tried

and convicted for conspiracy in the Carter-Huggqins assassination.
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They escaped in 1974 from the maximum security prison San

Quentin, with the assistance of defendants. They have not

been apprehended to this date.

C. on May 23, 1969, Party members John Savage was shot

and killed by an alleged US member. Later, on August 14, 1969,

two Party members were wounded by an US member. The next day

Party member Sylvester Bell was killed in San Diego, California

also allegedly by US members.

D, Defendant FBI officials responded to these murders

of plaintiff Party members by proposing yet additional derogatory

cartoons to cause further violence against the Party. Moreover,

the FBI defendants candidly stated in a September 18, 1969,

internal memorandum that "a substantial amount of the unrest

[mentioned above] is directly attributable to this program

[i.e., COINTELPRO.."

E. In 1968 and 1969 defendant FBI officials approved

and ordered the sending of both forged and false anonymous

threatening and warning letters to the leadership of the

Chicago Chapter of the Party and another Chicago based black

organization, the P-Stone Nation (also known as the Blackstone

Rangers). The purpose of these letters and other false and

misleading information conveyed by operatives, agents and

employees of defendants acting as if they were good faith

members of the Party or the Rangers, was to cause the same

kinds of violence caused between US and the Party. On infor-

mation and belief, plaintiff Party did suffer violence to its

members and supporters as a result of defendants actions in

this regard.
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USE OF AGENTS AND INFORMANTS TO DISCREDIT PARTY
BY URGING AND COMMITTING VIOLENCE IN ITS NAE

* 50. Defendants and their agents placed provocateurs,

operatives and informants within plaintiff Party 'and employed,

directed or rewarded said persons to commit violence and incite

others within the Party to violence for the purpose, and with

the effect, of weakening the Party internally and losing it

public support, to wit:

A. William O'Neal, the informant and agent provocateur

for defendant FBI officials described in paragraph 48G herein,

constantly tried to persuade Chicago plaintiff.Party members to

resort to violence. He constructed an electric chair to be used

on alleged informers (in fact, innocent Party members), but it

was disassembled on Chicago Party chairman Fred Hampton's orders.

O'Neal stockpiled dangerous weapons, including plastic explosives,

and urged other Party members to participate in armed robberies

and the bombing of an armory. Defendant FBI officials knew of, and

approved or directed,O'Neal's actions as evidenced in an FBI

internal memorandum that admits O'Neal was used "... in harassing

and impelling the criminal activities of the Black Panther Party

locally."

B. In 1969 defendants placed an experienced operative

or undercover agent in the New Haven Chapter of the Party for

the purpose of persuading and directing Party members of that

Chapter to commit unlawful and irrational actions that would

damage and discredit the Party. Specifically, said operative

accused an innocent member of the Party, Alex Rackley, of being

a "police agent," and then proceeded to direct and participate

in his torture-murder. Said operative then turned "state's
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evidence" to accuse Party leaders,who had no knowledge of

said murder and who deplored it, of ordering Rackley's murder.

Though this agent or operative was convicted by a jury, the

leaders he tried to implicate were not. Nonetheless, immense

damage was done to the Party in terms of public reputation,

finances and morale of its members and supporters. Said opera-

tive or agent spent only the briefest time in prison because,

on information and belief, he was placed through defendants'

efforts in a work-study program at an Ivy League institution

of higher learning. He now holds a comfortable position at an

Eastern college which, on information and belief, plaintiffs

allege he also obtained through the efforts of defendants

and their agents.

C. Defendants knew that Huey P. Newton opposed the

use of violence except in self-defense. They also knew that he

favored the building of.black community power through the

implementation of social and economic survival programs and

close cooperation with churches and other indigenous insti-

tutions. Hence, defendants, on information and belief,

committed their financial and technical resources and personnel

to support Eldridge Cleaver and his followers within the Party

who openly advocated the arbitrary use of vilence. Defendants

supported Cleaver for the purpose and with the effect of weaken-

ing or destroying the Party internally and losing it signifi-

cant public support.



SABOTAGING AND DISCREDITING OF CONSTRUCTIVE PART Y PROGRAMS

51, Defendants and their agents not only supported,

encouraged and committed viol-ned in the name of plaintiff Party,

but also embarked on a deliberate campaign to sabotage and destroy

constructive social.and economic programs of the Party, to wit:

A. An early successful and popular program of plaintiff

Party was the provision of free, hot breakfasts to minor children

in the black communities throughout the United States. This

program was dependant on efforts of plaintiff Party members

and volunteer contributions of food and other provisions from

local merchants, businessmen and churches. Finding little to

objectively criticize about this program other than vague charges

about propagandizing the participating children (which simply

meant teaching them ideas defendants disliked), defendants and.

their agents decided to destroy the program.

B. In 1969 an alleged member of the Party residing in

Sacramento, California, drew up a so-called "comic book"

depicting police as caricature "pigs" for purposes of political

propaganda, and sent it to the Oakland, California headquarters

of the Party for review and comment. This "comic book" was

then reviewed and rejected for publication or circulation by

the leadership of the Party because it was thought to be non-reflective

of Party philosophy too crude and in bad taste. An operative

or informant, however, stole one of the few drafts of this

proposed publication and delivered it to FBI defendants and

their agents who added captions that advocated violence, printed

thousands of copies bearing plaintiff Party's name, and circulated
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them throughout the country, particularly to merchants and

businesses contributing to the breakfast program. Those who

received these so-called comics and the.media were falsely

told and led to believe by defendants and their agents that the

booklets were given out to children participating in the break-

fast program. These misrepresentations and deceptive acts

were done by defendants and their agents in order to damage the

Party and the breakfast program.

C. Churches which assisted the plaintiff Party in

its breakfast program were also harassed by defendants and

their agents and deterred from continuing support. In 1969,

for example, the San Diego office of defendant FBI officials

placed telephone calls and wrote anonymous letters to the

Auxiliary Bishop of the San Diego Diocese of the Catholic Church

falsely claiming to be parishoners upset about Father Frank

Curran's support of the breakfast program. Within one month

of these calls and other injurious actions taken by defendants,

Father Curran was transferred from the San Diego Diocese to the

State of New Mexico. Defendant FBI officials and their agents

reported in their internal memoranda that Father Curran had

been "neutralized" and that the breakfast program in San Diego

had been destroyed.

p. Another constructive program that the plaintiff

Party has undertaken to the displeasure of defendants and their

agents is the free testing of black and other subject persons

for Sickle Cell Anemia. To destroy this program, which is

centered in Oakland, California, defendants have urged local



police in Oakland and surrounding communities to arrest for

unlawful solicitation plaintiff Party members who seek street

donations to the Sickle Cell program. The pressure from defendants

an local police to make these arrests has been so great, and the

police attitude toward plaintiffs,created largely by defendants

and their agents so hostile, that even after the San Francisco

solicitation ordinance under which plaintiffs had been arrested

was declared unconstitutional by a California Court, San Francisco

police continued to arrest plaintiff Party members. In addition,

defendants and their agents, on information and belief, contacted

local media people and persuaded them to publish articles and

broadcasts falsely attacking the legitimacy of plaintiff Party's

Sickle Cell Anemia program so as to reduce contributions to

the program.

E. In 1972, plaintiff Party members and leaders were

instrumental in founding an independent non-profit corporation

called the Educational Opportunities Corporation, Inc. (EOC).

This corporation primarily sponsors a model school for approxi-

mately one-hundred and thirty-five elementary grade children

in Oakland, California. Since its formation, agents and operatives

of defendant FBI AND IRS officials have called upon teachers and

contributors of the school to question them and deter them from

having any further contact with or support for the school.



SUPPRESSING FREE EXPRESSION AND MISREPRESENTING THE PARTY

52. Defendants and their agents interferred with and

suppressed plaintiff Party members' and associates' rights to

express their views to the public and misrepresented their true

views to the public for the purpose, and with the effect, of

losing the Party political and financial support, to wit:

A. Colleges, universities and other institutions that

invited representatives of the Party to speak and answer questions

were contacted by defendants and their agents and urged to cancel

the engagements. When friendly persuasion did not work to cancel

the speaking engagements, defendants and their agents telephoned

anonymously to officials at said colleges, universities or other

institutions and warned them of violence if plaintiff members

were permitted to speak. In addition, defendants and their agents

would contact members of the plaintiff Party or their families

and warn them that if they made the intended speaking engagements

as promised they would be killed or injured. All of these actions

were taken for the purpose, and often with the effect, of preventing

their representatives from expressing their views publicly.

B. Plaintiff Party publishes and distributes THE BLACK

PANTHER, a weekly newspaper with a national circulation. Defendants

and their agents have sought to suppress the publication and distri-

bution of this newspaper by sabotaging its offices, destroying

numerous shipments of the paper, vandalizing racks carrying the

paper, instigating arrests of street vendors of the newspaper,

and pressuring commercial airliners that transport the paper

nationally to charge a higher rate than that normally charged

other organizations shipping similar printed matter. Defendants

and their agents also persuaded the Postal Service to charge the
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plaintiff Party a higher postage rate for mailing paid sub-

scriptions than what is normally afforded similar publications.

Defendant IRS officials and their agents served summonses on banks

seeking information about the Party and its paper for the purpose

of destroying the publication and circulation of THE BLACK

PANTHER

C. Defendants and their agents compliled information

containing half-truths and out-right fabrications and disseminated

this information to friendly sources within local radio and tele-

vision stations and newspapers throughout the country so that

false and harmful stories about the Party, its leaders and

activities would be conveyed to the public. At the same time,

defendants and their agents have, on information and belief,

urged the media to discourage the printing, publishing or dissemina-

tion of any true information about positive programs and activities

that the Party has been engaged in since its inception.

D. When plaintiff Party leaders have been scheduled to

appear for public speaking or on television radio broadcasts,

defendants have provided false information, or privileged but

ernbwgrssi;ng information gained by unlawful means, to hecklers,

callers-in and, in some instances, "friendly" media sources

so that the Party would be discredited with the public and its

supporters. Defendants and their agents also instigated, for

example, the arrest of former Chicago Party leader Fred Hampton

when he was about to appear on a local television program. The

arrest was intended to, and did, embarrass, humiliate and

discredit the plaintiff Party with the public and its supporters.
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OTHER GENERAL HARASSMENT OP MEMBERS AND SUPPORTERS

53. Defendants and their agents have engaged in a wide

variety of actions beyond those categorized generally and set

forth specifically hereinabove. All of these actions have

been and are maliciously, unlawfully and intentionally undertaken

pursuant to a systematic plan and goal of destroying the Party, and

injuring its members and supporters. These actions by defendants and

their agents include, inter alia:

A. Informing or contacting businesses and persons

with whom plaintiffs were employed or had an economic relationship

about plaintiffs' political views and activities for the purpose

and with the effect of damaging plaintiffs' economic interests.

B. Informing family or other persons associated with

plaintiffs of allegedly immoral activity by plaintiffs in

order to disrupt and inj-ure the plaintiffs in these relation-

ships.

C. Destroying plaintiffs' personal and real property.

D. Making plaintiff supporters of the Party falsely

appear to be hostile to the Party by "leaking" to the Party

forged documents bearing a supporter's signature and attacking

or ridiculing the Party.

E. Sending or "leaking" forged documents or false

information to plaintiff supporters that reasonably places

said supporters in apprehension for their lives or safety

because the documents or information falsely threatens them

in the name of plaintiff Party.



F. Calling upon plaintiffs and questioning them

about their and other Party members' and suppor..-.:st activities

for the purpose of "chilling" plaintiffs' right to free

expression and association.

G. Placing plaintiffs' under physical surveillance, onenine

their mail, eavesdropping on their conversations and committing

other acts in violation of plaintiffs' rights to associational

privacy.

H. All of the acts complained of herein were committed

by defendants and their agents, individually and-in concert,

and were done wilfully, intentionally, maliciously, in bad faith

and with a knowing and reckless disregard.of plaintiffs' consti-

tutional rights. Said acts of defendants and their agents were

undertaken for the unlawful purpose, and with the effect, of

punishing, harassing and burdening plaintiffs because their

political beliefs, activities and associations were and are

opposed by defendants. All of the defendants and agents were

or are personally involved in the conspiracy herein alleged and

their conduct has caused grave and substantial damage to plaintiffs

entitling plaintiffs to damages against the defendants and their

agents.

FIRST CLAIM FOR RELIEF

54. As alleged in paragraphs one through fifty-three,

the actions of defendants and their agents violated and continue

to violate the First Amendment rights of plaintiffs and the classes

they represent to freedom of expression and association.
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Second Claim for Relief

55.. As alleged in paragraphs one through fifty-three, the action-

of defendants and their agents in using their investigatory,

law enforcement and other official powers to selectively and

discriminatorily retaliate against and punish plaintiffs

for their political beliefs, expressions and associations ,violates

plaintiffs' rights to due process and equal protection of the law

as guaranteed by the Fifth Amendment to the United States Constitu-

tion.

Third Claim for Relief

56. As alleged in paragraphs one through fifty-three,

defendants and their agents violated and continued to violate

the Fourth, Fifth and Ninth Amendment rights of the plaintiffs

and the members of the classes they represent to be free from un-

reasonable governmental invasions and abridgements of their per-

sonal and associational prXvacy.

Fourth Claim for Relief

57. As alleged in paragraphs one through fifty-three,

the acts of defendants and their agents complained of herein constitute a

conspiracy to deprive plaintiffs and the classes they represent

of the equal protection of theolaw in violation of Title 42

United States Code, Section 1985.

Fifth Claim for Relief

58. As alleged in paragraphs one through fifty-three

the acts of defendants and their agents in conspiring to
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discriminate and discriminating against plaintiffs with respect

to use of the mails violates ,39 U.S.C. §403 which prohibits

any undue or unreasonable discrimination among users of the

mails.

Sixth Claim for Relief

59. As alleged in paragraphs one through fifty-three,

the actions of CIA defendants and their agents and the other

defendants and their agents who knowingly conspired with them,

violate 50 U.S.C. §403 which prohibits the CIA from exercising

any law enforcement powers or internal security functions.

Seventh Claim for Relief

60. As alleged in paragraphs one through fifty-three,

the acts of defendants and their agents in conspiring to

examine and investigate plaintiff's finances and associations

were unnecessary to any legitimate tax purposes and in viola-

tion of 26 U.S.C. §7605(b).

61. Plaintiffs and the members of the classes they

represent have suffered and will continue to suffer deprivation

of their constutional and statutory rights unless granted the

relief prayed for in this complaint. Plaintiffs have no plain,

adequate or complete remedy at law against the policies and,

practices of defendants. Injunctive and declaratory relief

are necessary in order to adequately protect the rights of

plaintiffs and the classes they represent.



RELIEF

WHEREFORE, plaintiffs pray that this Court:

1. Declare, pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §2201-2202 that

defendants and their agents, employees, and adjuncts conspired

to and have acted unlawfully in subjecting plaintiffs to

injury because of their political beliefs, expressions and

association .by placing plaintiffs under surveillance, inter-

cepting and opening plaintiffs' mail, instigating the arrest

of plaintiffs, interrogating plaintiffs', their families and

associates, misrepresenting plaintiffs' views to others, forging

plaintiffs' names and identities to threatening and other

documents, committing harmful acts to persons and property

and falsely attributing said acts to plaintiffs, inciting

plaintiffs to violence, interfering with plaintiff Party's

Community programs, suppressing and interfering with the

printing, circulation and distribution of plaintiff Party's

newspaper and other literature, interfering with and abridging

plaintiffs' ri ghts to freedom of expression and association,

damaging plaintiffs' and their associates' property and

causing plaintiffs' physical harm and emotional distress.

2. Grant appropriate equitable relief in the form of

a preliminary and permanent injunction restraining defendants,

their agents, employees, adjuncts and successors from con-

spiring to subject and subjecting plaintiffs to injury

because of their political beliefs, expression and association

by placing plaintiffs under surveillance, intercepting and

opening plaintiffs' mail, instigating the arrest of plaintiffs,

interrogating plaintiffs, their families and associates,

misrepresenting plaintiffs' views to others, forging plaintiffs'

names and identities to threatening and other documents,

committing harmful acts to persons and property and falsely
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attributing said acts to plaintiffs, inciting plaintiffs' to

violence, interfering with plaintiff Party's Community programs,

suppressing and interfering with the printing, circulation and

distribution of plaintiff Party's newspaper and other literature,

interfering with and abridging plaintiffs' rights to freedom

of expression and association, damaging plaintiffs' and their

associates' property and causing plaintiffs' physical harm

and emotional distress.

3. Grant appropriate equitable relief in the form

of a preliminary and permanet injunction restraining defen--

dants and their agents, employees and adjuncts from destroying

any of the files, memoranda, tapes, film, photographs, docu-

ments or other materials relevant to past and present actions

of defendants and their agents against plaintiffs until this

litigation is ultimately resolved; and

4. Award plaintiffs damages in excess of $50,000,000,

the precise amount to be ascertained upon trial, for repeated

and continuous violations of plaintiffs' Constitutional rights

and to hold the defendants named herein jointly and sev-rally

liable for such damages;
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5. Award plaintiffs punitive damages of $50,000,000,

to be apportioned against each of the defendants named herein;

6. Award plaintiffs' reasonable attorneys fees for

the prosecution. of this action; and

7. Grant such other relief as the Court may deem

just and proper.

Respectfully submitted.

BRUCE J. TERRIS
1908 Sunderland Place, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036
(202) 785-1992

FRED J. HIESTAND
COPPELMAN & HIESTAND
Suite 217
CLAREMONT HOTEL
Ashby & Domingo Avenues
Berkeley, California 94705
(415) 849-4041

CHARLES R. GARRY
1256 Market Street
San Francisco, California 94102
(415) 864-3131

Of Counsel

December 1, 1976

1, 1 I
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1NnEb STATES GO RNMENT

Memorandum
Mr. CfWrehce 4. Kelley

TO Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

FROM : Rex E. Lee
Assistant Attorney General

1-'4' Civil Divi ion
SUBJEC*)The ac Panther Party, et al. v. Edward

Levi, al., USDC DC Civil No. 76-2205

DATE: 8 DEC 1976
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N As you are aware, the above-referenced lawsuit was filed
in the United States District Court for the District of Columbia
on December 1, 1976, against 21 named defendants, including
FBI Director Kelley, and 15 unidentified defendants. All defen-
dants are sued in their official and individual capacities.

It is our understanding that Bureau documents are often
destroyed in the ordinary course of business and the FBI fie d
offices routinely destroy certain older documents. We reque t
that all documents which in any way relate or which migh
potentially relate to the above-referenced lawsuit be pr s rved
pending outcome of this litigation.
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Assistant Atorney General
Civil Division -, w
Attention: Mrs i11s'Abeth G. Whitaker so
Assistant Director - Legal CouseW$

THEZ PANTRER PAM, at a., ) 1v
EDW RD I I , at al.
(U.S.D.C., D.C.) 2
CIVIL ACTION FILE NO. 18-205

December 22, 1976

- Mr. Gallarher
Attn:

- Mr. Mintz
- Mr. Stassinos-LIIi

Enclosed is one copy of a summons and complaint in
captioned civil matter which served on this Burean's Washington
Field Office on December 3, 1976, by a representative of the United
States Marshals Service.

Captioned civil action purports to be a class action
brought by the Black Panther Party and various anaed plaintiffs on

of all past and present members at the Black Panther Party.
* complaint alleges that FBI Director Kelley, late FBI Director

r, William C. Sallivan and various unnamed Agents of the
reas conspired with the other named and unnamed defendants in

massive caspiracy, ercetved and in 1967, to destroy
Black Panther Party politically and fManialhy. The alleged means

which this ceaspiracy was carried out ass the gamut from
Nation of party members and leaders to coasterintelligence

rogram activities to spread false rumore about Black Panther Party
4w- mbmbers with whom the members came in contact.

Assoc. Dir...._...
Dep. AD Adm.Dep. AD Inv.-.

Asst. Dir.:

Ad.. Serv._

Eat. Affair.

Firn. & Per:.

Gen. Inv.
dent. _

Inspection

Lobo ary.~

Plan. & Eva[,

Rec. Mgnt.
Spec. In._

Training

Telephone Rm.

Captioned civil action is presently being studied by
this Bareas and we will provide you a more estensive report in this
matter at a later date. It is prel marly oar obsemation that the
plaintiffs' real purpose in bringing this action is not to gain the
monetary damages they seek, but to obtain th dise

) See NOTIC - Next Page

24JAN 8 1977
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Assistant Attowy General
Civil Divllon

possible of records anattained by the defendants a the Black
Panther Party, Its members and Black Panthar wpporters.
Additionally, ar reading of the enclosed caplat leads us to
observe that the plaintiffs' attempt to style thi matter as a class
action, while correct in form, is deective In law and fact.

Fleally, we assert that, while the Back Pather
Party was sad Is the sbject of FBI Investigation, which lavesUgatton
were intenete at times, there is no truth to the plaIntiffs' basic
allegation that this Brean eonspired vith the other named and
unnamed n any "concerted plan" to destroy the Black
Panther Party politically and financially.

Enclosures (2)

NOTE: Based on Legal C nsel memorandum to the Associate
Director dated 12/21/76.

AiPROVED: Adm. Serv....

Ext Aff irs.
Fir --Pe -s.... .. .. ... .. ..

-- - -- -- --
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SUMMONS IN A CIVIL ACTION
CIV. 1 (2-64)

(Formerly D.C. Form No.45a ev. (6-49))

FOR THE A

DiSUr ofColumt

THE BLACK PANTHER PARTY, et al.

Plaintiff

V.

EDWARD LEVI, et al.

Defendant

To the above named Defendant : Clarence M. Kelley

You are hereby summoned and required to serve upon

la 76- 220b
CIVIL ACTION FILE No. _

SUMMONS

Bruce J. Terris

plaintiff's attorney ,whose address 1908 Sunderland Place N.W.
Washington, D.C. 2 36

an answer to the complaint which is herewith served, pon you, within tO days after service of this

summons upon you, exclusive of the day of service. If you fail to do so, judgment by default will be

taken against you for the relief demanded in the complaint.
7 ~JAMES FDAi~VY

Clerk of Court.

Deputy Clerk.

I . .U[ eal of Court]

NOTE:-This summons is issued pursuant to Rule 4 of the Federd) Rules of Civil Procedure.

Date: 12/1/76

M
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

THE BLACK PANTHER PARTY
8501 East 14th Street
Oakland, California
(415) 638-0195;

HUEY P. NEWTON
8501 East 14th Street
Oakland, California
(415) 638-0195;

ELAINE BROWN
8501 East 14th Street
Oakland, California
(415) 638-0195;

DONALD FREED
2337 Greenfield Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90064
(213) 478-1169;

BERTON SCHNEIDER
933 N. LaBrea
Los Angeles, CA 90038
(213) 874-5050;

THOMAS AND FLORA GLADWIN
4551 Reinhardt
Oakland, CA 94618
(415) 530-6668;

JOHN GEORGE
120-11th St.
Oakland, California
(415) 451-6800;

FATHER EARL NEIL
Associate Officer
Community Action & Human Development
Executive Counsel of the
Episcopal Church

815-2nd Avenue
New York, New York 10017
(212) 867-8400

JOHN AND ELIZABETH HUGGINS
200 Osborne Avenue
New Haven, Connecticut 06511
(203) 387-3184;

Plaintiffs

v.

EDWARD LEVI
Attorney General of the United States;

JOHN MITCHELL

)
).
)
)

)

)

)
)
) )6 2O
)
)
)
)
.)
)
)
)

) CvlAto o

ROBERT MARDIAN
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CLARENCE M. KELLEY
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.;

WILLIAM C. SULLIVAN;

!ESTATE OF J. EDGAR HOOVER;

/GEORGE C. MOORE;

GEORGE BUSH
Director
Central Intelligence Agency
Washington, D.C.;

WILLIAM E. COLBY;

RICHARD HELMS;-

WILLIAM E. SIMON
Secretary of the Treasury
Washington, D.C.;

REX DAVIS
Director
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco &
Firearms of the Treasury
Department

Washington, D.C.;

HAROLD SERR;

DONALD C. ALEXANDER
Commissioner
Internal Revenue Service
Washington, D.C.,;

JOHNNIE M. WALTERS;

RANDOLPH W. THROWER;

TOM CHARLES HUSTON;

HOWARD H. CALLOWAY
Secretary of the Army
Washington, D.C.;

HAROLD R. AARON
Assistant Chief of Staff for

Army Intelligence
Washington, D.C.;

BENJAMIN F. BAILAR
Postmaster General
United States Postal Service
Washington, D.C.;

WINTON -M. BLOUNT

JOHN DOE 1-5,
RICHARD DOE 1-5,
JANE DOE 1-5;

INDIVIDUALLY AND IN THEIR OFFICIAL
AND FORMER OFFICIAL CAPACITIES,

Defendants.



CLASS ACTION COMPLAINT FOR
DECLARATORY AND INJUNCTIVE RELIEF

JURISDICTION

1. This is a class action for declaratory and injunctive

relief, and an individual action for money damages, arising

under the Constitution and laws of the United States, more

particularly, the First,.Fourth, Fifth and Ninth Amendments

to the Constitution, the Civil Rights Act of 1871 [42 U.S.C.

S1985], the National Security Act of 1947 [50 U.S.C. §403],

the Internal Revenue Act [26 U.S.C. §7605], and the Postal

Service Act (39 U.S.C. §403]. Jurisdiction of this Court is

invoked pursuant to the following statutes: 28 U.S.C. §1331(a),

for actions arising under the Constitution or laws of the United

States; 28 U.S.C. 51340, for civil actions arising under an Act

of Congress concerning internal revenue; 28 U.S.C. §1343, for

damages caused by conspiracies to deprive citizens of their civil

rights; and 28 U.S.C. §1361, for actions to compel officers or

employees of the United States or any agency thereof to perform

a duty owed to plaintiffs. The matter in controversy, exclusive

of interest and costs, exceeds 510,000.00.

INTRODUCTION

2. This action by the Black Panther Party and its supporters

seeks redress against past and present high government officials

because of the concerted plan conceived and implemented by said

officials since 1967 to destroy the Party politically and financially.

The illegal means by which defendants have conspired to achieve

destruction of the Party range from the extreme of causing

assassination of Panther leaders to the more commonplace, albeit

still unlawful practice of, burglarizing and bugging plaintiffs'

offices and homes. All of the plaintiffs and those they represent

haveabet ase of -thir-political activities, beliefs a

associations, been subjected to the practices complained of

herein by defendant government officials who, despite official



denials to the contrary, persist to this day in their efforts

to repress and harass plaintiffs.

PARTIES

3. Plaintiff Black Panther Party was founded by Huey P.

Newton in 1966. It is an association of black and poor persons

who are committed to improving the social and economic condition

of minority and poor people and to eradicating the societal ills

of racism, economic class discrimination and oppression of all

kinds. The principal office of plaintiff Party is in Oakland,

California where its newspaper is published and where the many

survival and other programs it has initiated and sponsored are

focused. These programs provide free services and goods to those

in need, including transportation for senior citizens, legal and

ambulance services, food, and testing of black and other subject

persons for sickle cell anemia. Plaintiff Party brings this

action on behalf of itself and its past and present members.

4. Plaintiff Huey P. Newton is the Founder and Chief

Theoretician of the Party. He is a resident of Oakland, California,

but, because of the unlawful activities of the defendants directed

against him and detailed herein, is presently residing outside

the jurisdiction of the United States until it is safe for him

to return.

5- Plaintiff Elaine Brown is the authorized Chairperson

for the Party. She is a citizen of the United States

and a resident of Oakland, California.

6. Donald Freed is a published author and open supporter,

both politically and financially, of the Party and its activities.

He is a citizen of the United States and a resident of Los Angeles,

California.

7- Berton Schneider is a producer and director of films

and an open supporter, both politically and financially, of the



Party and its activities. He is a citizen of the United States

and a resident of Beverly Hills, California.

8. Thomas and Flora Gladwin are active supporters

of the Black Panther Party. They are citizens of the United

States and residents of Oakland, California.

9. John George is an attorney and a member of the Board

of Supervisors of Alameda County, California. He is a supporter

of the Party and a resident of Oakland, California.

10.. Father Earl Neil is a long-time supporter of the

Black Panther Party and assisted in the implementation of its

breakfast programs for children. He is a citizen of the United

States and a resident of New York, N.Y.

11. John and Elizabeth Huggins are the parents of assass-

inated Black Panther Party member, John Huggins. They are citizens

of the United States and residents of New Haven, Connecticut.

12. All of the plaintiffs and those they represent have

suffered substantial injury as a result of the unlawful actions

taken by defendants for the purpose of punishing, harassing and

burdening the plaintiffs because of their political beliefs,

expressions and associations.

13, Defendant Edward Levi is the current Attorney General

of the United States.

14, Defendant John Mitchell is a former Attorney General

of the United States.

15. Defendant Robert Mardian is a former Assistant Attorney

General for Internal Security.

16, Defendant Clarence M. Kelley is the present Director

of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI).

17. Defendant William C. Sullivan is a former Assistant

Director of the FBI.

18. The Estate of J. Edgar Hoover is sued herein because

he was a former Director of the FBI.



19. Defendant George C. Moore is a former chief of the

Racial Intelligence Section of the FBI.

20. Defendant George Bush is the current Director of the

CIA.

21. Defendant William E. Colby is a former Director of the

CIA.

22. Defendant Richard Helms is a former Director of the

Central Intelligence Agency (CIA).

23- Defendant William E. Simon is the present Secretary of

the Treasury.

24. Defendant Rex Davis is the current Director of the

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco & Firearms of the Treasury Department.

25. Defendant Harold Serr is a former Director of the

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco & Firearms within the Treasury Depart-

ment.

26. Defendant Donald C. Alexander is the current Commiss-

ioner of the Internal Revenue Service (IRS).

27. Defendant Johnnie M. Walters was Commissioner of IRS

from August, 1971 to March 1973.

28. Defendant Randolph W. Thrower was Commissioner of

IRS from July, 1969 to January, 1971.

29. Defendant Tom Charles Huston was an assistant to the

President of the United States.

30. Defendant Howard H. Calloway is the Secretary of the

Army.

31,. Defendant Harold R. Aaron is the Assistant Chief of

Staff for Army Intelligence.

32, Defendant Benjamin F. BaiJ43 is the current Postmaster

General of the United States Postal Service.

33. Defendant Winton M. Blount is a former Postmaster General

.of the United States Postal Service.

34. Defendant John Doe 1 - 5, Richard Roe 1 - 5, and Jane

Foe 1 - 5, are unknown employees of the Justice Department, the



FBI, the CIA, the Treasury Department, the Bureau of Alcohol,

Tobacco and Firearms of the Treasury Department, the IRS, the

White House, Army, the Postal Service and other agencies of the

federal government that conspired with each other and/or the

above-named defendants and their agents in taking and promoting

unlawful actions intended to harm and, in fact, causing injury to

plaintiffs herein.

35, Each of the defendants is being sued in his or her

individual and offical or former offical capacities. Each defen-

dant held the official position stated herein at times relevant

to the allegations of this complaint, and each defendant was

acting under the color of his or her official capacity at the

times complained of herein.

CLASS ACTION ALLEGATIONS

36. Plaintiffs bring this action as a class action under

the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure 23 (a), 23 (b), and 23(c)(4).

37, Plaintiffs Party, Newton and Brown represent past and

present living members of the Black Panther Party who, because

of their political beliefs and activities as expressed by their

membership in the Party, were and are subject to unlawful and

harmful actions by defendants.

38, Plaintiffs John and Elizabeth Huggins represent the

estates of Party members who, while they were alive, suffered

harassment, punishment and injury, including for some death, as

a result of the conspiratorial actions of defendants and their

agents.complained of herein.

39- Plaintiffs Freed, Schneider, Thomas and Flora Gladwin,

George and Neil represent a class of persons throughout the United

States who, because of their open political or financial support

of the Party and its activities, were or continue to Lae subject

to illegal and injurious actions by defendants.
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40. The number of individuals in each of these classes

is too large to make joinder practicable.

41. Defendants have acted on grounds generally applicable

to each class, thereby making injunctive and declaratory relief

appropriate with respect to each class.

.42. The claims of the named plaintiffs are typical of

the claims of the classes they represent.

43. There are questions of law and fact common to the

members of each class in this action. The common questions of

fact relate to the subjecting of class members to invidious and

damaging actions by defendants because of plaintiffs' political

beliefs and activities. The common questions of law relate to

the Constitutional and other violations of law that flow from the

governmental imposition of burdens upon, and efforts to punish and

harm, those whose political beliefs and activities are opposed

by defendants.

44. Plaintiffs will fairly and adequately protect the

interests of each class. Plaintiffs are represented by attorneys

experienced in the field of Constitutional litigation. Plaintiffs

know of no conflicts of interest among members of the classes

with regard to the issues in this case.

THE FACTS

45. In 1967, the FBI formed a special counter-intelligence

program, called COINTELPRO, intended, in the Bureau's own sanitized

words, to "expose, disrupt, misdirect, discredit or otherwise

neutralize the activities of black nationalists." A specific

purpose of COINTELPRO was to prevent the rise of a "messiah," a

charismatic black leader who might "unify and electrify" black

persons. Martin Luther King, Jr. was named as a potential

"messiah" in the FBI's own secret memoranda establishing COINTELPRO,

but, after the assassination of King in 1968, the FBI shifted its

focus to the Party and its leadership, particularly Huey P. Newton,
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in conformity with then Director J. Edgar Hoover's public pronounce-

ment that the Party constituted "the greatest threat to the internal

security of the country...". Of the 295 total actions taken by

the COINTELPRO program alone to disrupt black groups, 233 - or

79% - were specifically directed toward destruction of plaintiff

Party. Approximately $100,000,000 of taxpayers' money was expended

for COINTELPRO, over $7 million of it allocated for 1976 alone

to pay off informants and provacateurs (twice the amount allocated

in this same period by the FBI to pay organized crime informants.)

44. With the election of Richard M. Nixon as President of

the United States in 1968, the Administration addressed itself,

in the words of former White House Counsel John Dean, to "the

matter of how we can maximize the fact of our incumbency in dealing

with persons known to be active in their opposition to our

Administration. Stated a bit more bluntly -- how we can use the

available federal machinery to screw our political enemies."

45. A "White House Enemies List" was drawn up by officials

in the Nixon Administration. In its original form, this list

contained the names of only two parties or organizations, one of

which is plaintiff Black Panther Party. Later, a longer version

of this list contained additional names of many prominent and

widely respected figures in the fields of politics, labor, the

media and academia, including other plaintiffs herein. The

existence and circulation of this "Enemies List" confirmed for

defendants the Administration's approval of their efforts to target

plaintiffs for concerted action to cause them injury, and in some

instances, death.

46, A detailed plan, commonly known as the Huston Plan

after its White House designated co-ordinator, Tom Charles Huston,

was approved by the former director of the FBI, the CIA, the Defense

Intelligence Agency and the National Security Agency in-1970. -This

plan spelled out the means by which defendants and their agents



intended to destroy the plaintiff Party. Their actions included,

inter alia, warrantless electronic surveillance of plaintiffs,

illegal opening and reading of plaintiffs' mail, breaking and

entering of plaintiffs' homes and offices for the copying or theft

of information and material, and the widespread use of informants

and agent provocateurs. Although this proposed plan was first

approved and allegedly later disapproved by former President

Richard Nixon because J. Edgar Hoover decided not to co-operate,

these tactics had already been used by defendants against

plaintiffs and continue to be used.

47. The full nature and extent of the actions taken by

defendants against plaintiffs cannot be ascertained without

discovery. Only recently the Select Committees on Intelligence

of both houses of the United States Congress reported numerous

unconstitutional and unlawful actions taken by defendants against

plaintiffs. These actions include documented efforts by defendants

to promote violence between the Party and other minority organi-

zations, to disrupt the Party by promoting internal dissention,

to falsely discredit the Party to the public, its members and

supporters, and to prevent the Party and its supporters from

expressing their views. Plaintiffs have learned of other

actions taken by defendants and their agents which indicate

the intensity and severity of harm done to plaintiffs by this

conspiracy of governmental officials. As in any conspiracy, it

is difficult to pinpoint exactly which of the named defendants

bears primary responsibility for each injury inflicted upon and

suffered by plaintiffs, but there is no doubt that all of the

named defendants, individually or in concert, caused and are

legally responsible for, inter alia, the following actions.

HARASSMENT AND ASSASSINATION OF PARTY MEMBERS

48, defendants and their agents have knowingly, inten-

tionally and wilfully harassed, abused and injured plaintiff

Party members in numerous unlawful and violent ways, including



the assissination of Party leaders or assisting in their

assissination by others, to wit:

A. From 1968 to the present, defendants engaged in

unlawful mail opening, interception of telephone and other

conversations and physical surveillance of Party leaders,

members and supporters. For example, despite recent revela-

tions about the unlawful activities directed by the FBI against

plaintiffs, defendant FBI agents still take down the names and

license numbers of guests who visit the residence of plaintiff

Elaine Brown. Privileged conversations between plaintiffs and

their legal counsel have been intercepted and information con-

veyed in those conversations has been used by defendants and

their agents to cause plaintiffs physical and emotional harm.

B. Defendants and their agents have also committed

innumerable burglaries, or "black bag" jobs, where files,

including investigatory and research files on pending litigation,

and lists containing the names and addresses of Party members,

supporters and 'contributors have been stolen.

C. Defendants and their agents have instigated,

encouraged and, on information and belief, planned, supervised

or coordinated armed raids by local city police departments

on offices and homes of plaintiff Party members. These raids

-- which have, for example, been directed against Party offices

in Los Angeles, California; Chicago, Illinois; New Orleans,

Louisiana, Kansas City, Missouri and numerous other cities --

caused serious injury to the Party, its members and its

property. The raids have, on information and belief, been

instigated, planned or directed by defendants and their agents

for the purpose of harassing, injuring and punishing plaintiffs

because of their political beliefs and not for any legitimate

law enforcement purpose.



D. On or about July 30, 1974, Huey P. Newton was

falsely arrested by agents of the Bureau of Alcohol Tobacco

and Firearms, in cooperation with other defendants, and charged

with.the federal crime of being an ex-felon in possession of

a firearm. Said agents of defendants knew that plaintiff Newton

neither possessed a firearm nor was an ex-felon, but wrongfully

placed the false criminal charge against plaintiff to discredit,

embarass and humiliate him and the Party. This charge was

dropped after plaintiff Newton had been confined for two days

as a result of it.

E. Defendant agents and officials of the IRS have

audited the tax returns of plaintiff Newton for three consecu-

tive years. These audits and a falsely alleged back tax

liability in excess of $50,000 have been instigated because of

plaintiff Newton's political beliefs and leadership position

within plaintiff Party and for the purpose of harassing him,

causing him and the Party great expense in time, energy and

money, and in the hope of ultimately convicting him of some

technical violation of the massive and confusing tax laws.

F. In 1971, defendants placed an undercover agent or

operative in the apartment unit next to the 25th floor

highrise apartment of Huey P. Newton, Founder and Chief Theo-

retician of the Party. The rental of the agentrs.apartment was paid

for with FBI funds. This agent or operative remained in said

apartment for several months and during that time illegally

spied on Newton, his guests, and associates and unlawfully

overheard and reported on conversations between them. During

the time said agent or operative was residing in this apartment,

plaintiff Newtons apartment was robbed of Party fl-kes- contain-

ing the names and addresses of Party members, supporters and

contributors and other valuable and privileged information.



Said agent or operative's last action while residing as a tenant

next to Huey P. Newton was to engage in a "shoot-out" with

Oakland police officers in the hallway outside Newton's apartment

doorway. The police alleged they had come to arrest the agent

or operative for unpaid traffic tickets and that he opened fire

on them from inside his apartment. Said agent or operative was

arrested, and no one injured. Plaintiffs are informed and

believe that the shoot-out was staged either to draw plaintiff

Newton out into the hallway where he could be assassinated or,

in the alternative, the agent or operative -- who was on parole

from a California prison -- was being removed by defendants,

with or without knowledge of the Oakland police as to his

"official" assignment, for defendants and their agents, because

he had failed to assassinate or set-up for assassination, Huey

P. Newton.

G. On December 4, 1969, Chicago Party members Fred

Hampton and Mark Clark were shot and killed and four other

Party members seriously wounded in a pre-dawn raid by Chicago

police under the direction of the Cook County States' Attorney's

Office. Federal civil litigation concerning this murder has

thus far revealed that an informant or operative of the FBI,

one William O'Neal, had been planted by the FBI as a provocateur

in the Party. O'Neal not only provided the FBI with a detailed

floor plan of the Chicago Panther headquarters, complete with

an "X" over the bed where Fred Hampton was sleeping when he was

shot and killed, but, on information and belief, O'Neal or

another agent or employee of defendants drugged Hampton before

he was shot to insure that he would be in bed when police fired

into the headquarters.



INCITING AND CAUSING VIOLENCE BY OTHERS AGAINST PLAINTIFFS

49. Defendants and their agents wilfully, maliciously,

knowingly and intentionally fostered and caused suspicion,

hostility and violence by others toward and against the

plaintiff Party, sometimes resulting in the death of Party

members, to wit:

A. In November 1968, former FBI director J. Edgar Hoover

instructed fourteen FBI field officers by memoranda to "submit

imaginative and hard-hitting counterintelligence measures aimed

at crippling the Black Panther Party . . . in order to fully

capitalize upon Party and US differences . . ." One of these

counterintelligence measures was the drawing and mailing by

the defendant FBI officials of derogatory cartoons to plaintiff

Party offices and homes depicting Party leaders as "ineffectual,

inadequate, and . . . corrupt . . ." These cartoons were made

to look as if they were from US, a black nationalist organiza-

tion. Defendant FBI officials also knew that US members, assisted

and encouraged by .agent provocateurs of defendants, were holding

firearms practice and purchasing large amounts of ammunition.

Defendants and their agents took no action to in any way dis-

courage or prevent this training with and stockpiling of weapons.

B. In January, 1969, defendants assisted in and

promoted the assassination of two Party members at the Univer-

sity of California at Los Angeles: Alprentice "Bunchy" Carter

and John Huggins. The person observed committing the assassina-

tions by numerous eye-witnesses was allegedly a member of the

US organization. This person, plaintiffs are informed and

believe, fled the jurisdiction with the knowledge and coopera-

tion of the defendants and their agents. Two other persons,

also admittedly members of the US organization, were tried

and convicted for conspiracy in the Carter-Huggins assassination.



They escaped in 1974 from the maximum security prison San

Quentin, with the assistance of defendants. They have not

been apprehended to this date.

C. on May 23, 1969, Party members John Savage was shot

and killed by an alleged US member. Later, on August 14, 1969,

two Party members were wounded by an US member. The next day

Party member Sylvester Bell was killed in San Diego, California

also allegedly by US members.

D, Defendant FBI officials responded to these murders

of plaintiff Party members by proposing yet additional derogatory

cartoons to cause further violence against the Party. Moreover,

the FBI defendants candidly stated in a September 18, 1969,

internal memorandum that "a substantial amount of the unrest

[mentioned above] is directly attributable to this program

[i.e., COINTELPRO]."

E. In 1968 and 1969 defendant FBI officials approved

and ordered the sending of both forged and false anonymous

threatening and warning letters to the leadership of the

Chicago Chapter of the Party and another Chicago based black

organization, the P-Stone Nation (also known as the Blackstone

Rangers). The purpose of these letters and other false and

misleading information conveyed by operatives, agents and

employees of defendants acting as if they were good faith

members of the Party or the Rangers, was to cause the same

kinds of violence caused between US and the Party. On infor-

mation and belief, plaintiff Party did suffer violence to its

members and supporters as a result of defendants actions in

this regard.



USE OF AGENTS AND INFORMANTS TO DISCREDIT PARTY
BY URGING AND COMMITTING VIOLENCE IN ITS NAME

50. Defendants and their agents placed provocateurs,

operatives and informants within plaintiff Party and employed,

directed or rewarded said persons to commit violence and incite

others within the Party to violence for the purpose, and with

the effect, of weakening the Party internally and losing it

public support, to wit:

A. William O'Neal, the informant and agent provocateur

for defendant FBI officials described in paragraph 48G herein,

constantly tried to persuade Chicago plaintiff.Party members to

resort to violence. He constructed an electric chair to be used

on alleged informers (in fact, innocent Party members), but it

was disassembled on Chicago Party chairman Fred Hampton's orders.

O'Neal stockpiled dangerous weapons, including plastic explosives,

and urged other Party members to participate in armed robberies

and the bombing of an armory. Defendant FBI officials knew of, and

approved or directed,O'Neal's actions as evidenced in an FBI

internal memorandum that admits O'Neal was used "... in harassing

and impelling the criminal activities of the Black Panther Party

locally."

B. In 1969 defendants placed an experienced operative

or undercover agent in the New Haven Chapter of the Party for

the purpose of persuading and directing Party members of that

Chapter to commit unlawful and irrational actions that would

damage and discredit the Party. Specifically, said operative

accused an innocent member of the Party, Alex Rackley, of being

a "police agent," and then proceeded to direct and participate

in his torture-murder. Said operative then turned "state's



evidence" to accuse Party leadersrwho had no knowledge of

said murder and who deplored it, of ordering Rackley's murder.

Though this agent or operative was convicted by a jury, the

leaders he tried to implicate were not. Nonetheless, immense

damage was done to the Party in terms of public reputation,

finances and morale of its members and supporters. Said opera-

tive or agent spent only the briefest time in prison because,

on information and belief, he was placed through defendants'

efforts in a work-study program at an Ivy League institution

of higher learning. He now holds a comfortable position at an

Eastern college which, on information and belief, plaintiffs

allege he also obtained through the efforts of defendants

and their agents.

C. Defendants knew that Huey P. Newton opposed the

use of violence except in self-defense. They also knew that he

favored the building of black community power through the

implementation of social and economic survival programs and

close cooperation with churches and other indigenous insti-

tutions. Hence, defendants, on information and belief,

committed their financial and technical resources and personnel

to support Eldridge Cleaver and his followers within the Party

who openly advocated the arbitrary use of vilence. Defendants

supported Cleaver for the purpose and with the effect of weaken-

ing or destroying the Party internally and losing it signifi-

cant public support.



SABOTAGING AND DISCREDITING OF CONSTRUCTIVE PARTY PROGRAMS

51, Defendants and their agents not only supported,

encouraged and committed violence in the name of plaintiff Party,

but also embarked on a deliberate campaign to sabotage and destroy

constructive social and economic programs of the Party, to wit:

A. An early successful and popular program of plaintiff

Party was the provision of free, hot breakfasts to minor children

in the black communities throughout the United States. This

program was dependant on efforts of plaintiff Party members

and volunteer contributions of food and other provisions from

local merchants, businessmen and churches. Finding little to

objectively criticize about this program other than vague charges

about propagandizing the participating children (which simply

meant teaching them ideas defendants disliked), defendants and

their agents decided to destroy the program.

B. In 1969 an alleged member of the Party residing in

Sacramento, California, drew up a so-called "comic book"

depicting police as caricature "pigs" for purposes of political

propaganda, and sent it to the Oakland, California headquarters

of the Party for review and comment. This "comic book" was

then reviewed and rejected for publication or circulation by

the leadership of the Party because it was thought to be non-refLective

of Party philosophy too crude and in bad taste. An operative

or informant, however, stole one of the few drafts of this

proposed publication and delivered it to FBI defendants and

their agents who added captions that advocated violence, printed

thousands of copies bearing plaintiff Party's name, and circulated



them throughout the country, particularly to merchants and

businesses contributing to the breakfast program. Those who

received these so-called comics and the media were falsely

told and led to believe by defendants and their agents that the

booklets were given out to children participating in the break-

fast program. These misrepresentations and deceptive acts

were done by defendants and their agents in order to damage the

Party and the breakfast program.

C. Churches which assisted the plaintiff Party in

its breakfast program were also harassed by defendants and

their agents and deterred from continuing support. In 1969,

for example, the San Diego office of defendant FBI officials

placed telephone calls and wrote anonymous letters to the

Auxiliary Bishop of the San Diego Diocese of the Catholic Church

falsely claiming to be parishoners upset about Father Frank

Curran's support of the breakfast program. Within one month

of these calls and other injurious actions taken by defendants,

Father Curran was transferred from the San Diego Diocese to the

State of New Mexico. Defendant FBI officials and their agents

reported in their internal memoranda that Father Curran had

been "neutralized" and that the breakfast program in San Diego

had been destroyed.

p. Another constructive program that the plaintiff

Party has undertaken to the displeasure of defendants and their

agents is the free testing of black and other subject persons

for Sickle Cell Anemia. To destroy this program, which is

centered in Oakland, California, defendants have urged local



police in Oakland and surrounding communities to arrest for

unlawful solicitation plaintiff Party members who seek street

donations to the Sickle Cell program. The pressure from defendants

an local police to make these arrests has been so great, and the

police attitude toward plaintiffs,created largely by defendants

and their agents so hostile, that even after the San Francisco

solicitation ordinance under which plaintiffs had been arrested

was declared unconstitutional by a California Court, San Francisco

police continued to arrest plaintiff Party members. In addition,

defendants and their agents, on information and belief, contacted

local media people and persuaded them to publish articles and

broadcasts falsely attacking the legitimacy of plaintiff Party's

Sickle Cell Anemia program so as to reduce contributions to

the program.

E. In 1972, plaintiff Party members and leaders were

instrumental in founding an independent non-profit corporation

called the Educational Opportunities Corporation, Inc. (EOC).

This corporation primarily sponsors a model school for approxi-

mately one-hundred and thirty-five elementary grade children

in Oakland, California. Since its formation, agents and operatives

of defendant FBI AND IRS officials have called upon teachers and

contributors of the school to question them and deter them from

having any further contact with or support for the school.



SUPPRESSING FREE EXPRESSION AND MISREPRESENTING THE PARTY

52. Defendants and their agents interferred with and

suppressed plaintiff Party members' and associates' rights to

express their views to the public and misrepresented their true

views to the public for the purpose, and with the effect, of

losing the Party political and financial support, to wit:

A. Colleges, universities and other institutions that

invited representatives of the Party to speak and answer questions

were contacted by defendants and their agents and urged to cancel

the engagements. When friendly persuasion did not work to cancel

the speaking engagements, defendants and their agents telephoned

anonymously to officials at said colleges, universities or other

institutions and warned them of violence if plaintiff members

were permitted to speak. In addition, defendants and their agents

would contact members of the plaintiff Party or their families

and warn them that if they made the intended speaking engagements

as promised they would be killed or injured. All of these actions

were taken for the purpose, and often with the effect, of preventing

their representatives from expressing their views publicly.

B. Plaintiff Party publishes and distributes THE BLACK

PANTHER, a weekly newspaper with a national circulation. Defendants

and their agents have sought to suppress the publication and distri-

bution of this newspaper by sabotaging its offices, destroying

numerous shipments of the paper, vandalizing racks carrying the

paper, instigating arrests of street vendors of the newspaper,

and pressuring commercial airliners that transport the paper

nationally to charge a higher rate than that normally charged

other organizations shipping similar printed matter. Defendants

and their agents also persuaded the Postal Service to charge the



plaintiff Party a higher postage rate for mailing paid sub-

scriptions than what is normally afforded similar publications.

Defendant IRS officials and their agents served summonses on banks

seeking information about the Party and its paper for the purpose

of destroying the publication and circulation of THE BLACK

PANTHER

C. Defendants and their agents compliled information

containing half-truths and out-right fabrications and disseminated

this information to friendly sources within local radio and tele-

vision stations and newspapers throughout the country so that

false and harmful stories about the Party, its leaders and

activities would be conveyed to the public. At the same time,

defendants and their agents have, on information and belief,

urged the media to discourage the printing, publishing or dissemina-

tion of any true information about positive programs and activities

that the Party has been engaged in since its inception.

D, When plaintiff Party leaders have been scheduled to

appear for public speaking or on television radio broadcasts,

defendants have provided false information, or privileged but

emba Xassing information gained by unlawful means, to hecklers,

callers-in and, in some instances, "friendly" media sources

so that the Party would be discredited with the public and its

supporters. Defendants and their agents also instigated, for

example, the arrest of former Chicago Party leader Fred Hampton

when he was about to appear on a local television program. The

arrest was intended to, and did, embarrass, humiliate and

discredit the plaintiff Party with the public and its supporters,



OTHER GENERAL HARASSMENT OF MEMBERS AND SUPPORTERS

53. Defendants and their agents have engaged in a wide

variety of actions beyond those categorized generally and set

forth specifically hereinabove. All of these actions have

been and are maliciously, unlawfully and intentionally undertaken

pursuant to a systematic plan and goal of destroying the Party, and

njuri~ng its members and supporters. These actions by defendants and

their agents include, inter alia:

A. Informing or contacting businesses and persons

with whom plaintiffs were employed or had an economic relationship

about plaintiffs' political views and activities for the purpose

and with the effect of damaging plaintiffs' economic interests.

B. Informing family or other persons associated with

plaintiffs of allegedly immoral activity by plaintiffs in

order to disrupt and injure the plaintiffs in these relation-

ships.

C. Destroying plaintiffs' personal and real property.

D. Making plaintiff supporters of the Party falsely

appear to be hostile to the Party by "leaking" to the Party

forged documents bearing a supporter's signature and attacking

or ridiculing the Party.

E. Sending or "leaking" forged documents or false

information to plaintiff supporters that reasonably places

said supporters in apprehension for their lives or safety

because the documents or information falsely threatens them

in the name of plaintiff Party.
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F. Calling upon plaintiffs and questioning them

about their and other Party members' and support-":st activities

for the purpose of "chilling" plaintiffs' right to free

expression and association.

G. Placing plaintiffs' under physical surveillance, ooenina

their mail, eavesdropping on their conversations and committing

other acts in violation of plaintiffs' rights to associational

privacy.

H. All of the acts complained of herein were committed

by defendants and their agents, individually an& in concert,

and were done wilfully, intentionally, maliciously, in bad faith

and with a knowing and reckless disregard.of plaintiffs' consti-

tutional rights. Said acts of defendants and their agents were

undertaken for the unlawful purpose, and with the effect, of

punishing, harassing and burdening plaintiffs because their

political beliefs, activities and associations were and are

opposed by defendants. All of the defendants and agents were

or are personally involved in the conspiracy herein alleged and

their conduct has caused grave and substantial damage to plaintiffs

entitling plaintiffs to damages against the defendants and their

agents.

FIRST CLAIM FOR RELIEF

54. As alleged in paragraphs one through fifty-three,

the actions of defendants and their agents violated and continue

to violate the First Amendment rights of plaintiffs and the classes

they represent to freedom of expression and association.



Second Claim for Relief

55. As alleged in paragraphs one through fifty-three, the actions

of defendants and their agents in using their investigatory,

law enforcement and other official powers to selectively and

discriminatorily retaliate against and punish plaintiffs

for their political beliefs, expressions and associations ,violates

plaintiffs' rights to due process and equal protection of the law

as guaranteed by the Fifth Amendment to the United States Constitu-

tion.

Third Claim for Relief

56. As alleged in paragraphs one through fifty-three,

defendants and their agents violated and continued to violate

the Fourth, Fifth and Ninth Amendment rights of the plaintiffs

and the members of the classes they represent to be free from un-

reasonable governmental invasions and abridgements of their per-

sonal and associational pirivacy.

Fourth Claim for Relief

57. As alleged in paragraphs one through fifty-three,

the acts of defendants and their agents complained of herein constitute a

conspiracy to deprive plaintiffs and the classes they represent

of the equal protection of the law in violation of Title 42

United States Code, Section 1985.

Fifth Claim for Relief

58. As alleged in paragraphs one though fifty-three

the acts of defendants and their agents in conspiring to
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discriminate and discriminating against plaintiffs with respect

to use of the mails violates 39 U.S.C. §403 which prohibits

any undue or unreasonable discrimination among users of the

mails.

Sixth Claim for Relief

59. As alleged in paragraphs one through fifty-three,

the actions of CIA defendants and their agents and the other

defendants and their agents who knowingly conspired with them,

violate 50 U.S.C. §403 which prohibits the CIA from exercising

any law enforcement powers or internal security functions.

Seventh Claim for Relief

60. As alleged in paragraphs one through fifty-three,

the acts of defendants and their agents in conspiring to

examine and investigate plaintiff's finances and associations

were unnecessary to any legitimate tax purposes and in viola-

tion of 26 U.S.C. §7605(b).

61. Plaintiffs and the members of the classes they

represent have suffered and will continue to suffer deprivation

of their constutional and statutory rights unless granted the

relief prayed for in this complaint. Plaintiffs have no plain,

adequate or complete remedy at law against the policies and

practices of defendants. Injunctive and declaratory relief

are necessary in order to adequately protect the rights of

plaintiffs and the classes they represent.
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RELIEF

WHEREFORE, plaintiffs pray that this Court:

1. Declare, pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §2201-2202 that

defendants and their agents, employees, and adjuncts conspired

to and have acted unlawfully in subjecting plaintiffs to

injury because of their political beliefs, expressions and

association by placing plaintiffs under surveillance, inter-

cepting and opening plaintiffs' mail, instigating the arrest

of plaintiffs, interrogating plaintiffs', their families and

associates, misrepresenting plaintiffs' views to others, forging

plaintiffs' names and identities to threatening and other

documents, committing harmful acts to persons and property

and falsely attributing said acts to plaintiffs, inciting

plaintiffs to violence, interfering with plaintiff Party's

Community programs, suppressing and interfering with the

printing, circulation and distribution of plaintiff Party's

newspaper and other literature, interfering with and abridging

plaintiffs' rights to freedom of expression and association,

damaging plaintiffs' and their associates' property and

causing plaintiffs' physical harm and emotional distress.

2. Grant appropriate equitable relief in the form of

a preliminary and permanent injunction restraining defendants,

their agents, employees, adjuncts and successors from con-

spiring to subject, and subjecting plaintiffs to injury

because of their political beliefs, expression and association

by placing plaintiffs under surveillance, intercepting and

opening plaintiffs' mail, instigating the arrest of plaintiffs,

interrogating plaintiffs, their families and associates,

misrepresenting plaintiffs' views to others, forging plaintiffs'

names and identities to threatening and other documents,

committing harmful acts to persons and property and falsely
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attributing said acts to plaintiffs, inciting plaintiffs' to

violence, interfering with plaintiff Party's Community programs,

suppressing and interfering with the printing, circulation and

distribution of plaintiff Party's newspaper and other literature,

interfering with and abridging plaintiffs' rights to freedom

of expression and association, damaging plaintiffs' and their

associates' property and causing plaintiffs' physical harm

and emotional distress.

3. Grant appropriate equitable relief in the form

of a preliminary and permanet injunction restraining defen-

dants and their agents, employees and adjuncts from destroying

any of the files, memoranda, tapes, film, photographs,. docu-

ments or other materials relevant to past and present actions

of defendants and their agents against plaintiffs until this

litigation is ultimately resolved; and

4. Award plaintiffs damages in excess of $50,000,000,

the precise amount to be ascertained upon trial, for repeated

and continuous violations of plaintiffs' Constitutional rights

and to hold the defendants named herein jointly and severally

liable for such damages;

'1
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5. Award plaintiffs punitive damages of $50,000,000,

to be apportioned against each of the defendants named herein;

6. Award plaintiffs' reasonable attorneys fees for

the prosecution. of this action; and

7. Grant such other relief as the Coirt may deem

just and proper.

Respectfully submitted.

BRUCE J. TERRIS
1908 Sunderland Place, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036
(202) 785-1992

FRED J. HIESTAND
COPPELMAN & HIESTAND
Suite 217
CLAREMONT HOTEL
Ashby & Domingo Avenues
Berkeley, California 94705
(415) 849-4041

CHARLES R. GARRY
1256 Market Street
San Francisco, California 94102
(415) 864-3131

Of Counsel

December 1, 1976
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JURISDYICTION

1. This is a class action for declaratory and injunctive

relief, and an individual action for money damages, arising

under tbh Constitutioon and laws of the United States, more

part iularly, the First, Fourth, Fifth and Ninth Amndments k

to the Constitution, the Civil Rights Act of 1871 [42 U.S.C.

51985), the National Security Act of 1947 [50 U.S.C. §403),

the Internal Revenue Act [26 U.S.C., §7605), and the Postal

Service Act [39 U.S.C. .&403]. Jurisdiction of this Court is

invoked pursuant to the following statutes: 28 U.S.C. §1331(a),

for actions arising under the Constitution or laws of the United

States; 28 U.S.C. 61340, for civil actions arising under an Act

of Congress coiccrning internal revenue; 28 U.S.C. §1343, for

damages caused by conspiracies to deprive citizens .of their civil

rights; and 28 U.S.C. §1361, for actions to compel officers or

employees of the United States or any agency thereof to perform

a duty owed to plaintiffs. The matter in controversy, exclusive

of interest and costs, exceeds $10,000.00.

INTRODUCTION.

2. This action by the Black Panther Party and its suppcrters

seeks redress against past and present high government officials

because of the concerted plan conceived and implemented by said

officials since 1967 to destroy the Party politically and financially.

The illegal means by which defendants have conspired to achieve.

destruction of the Party range from the extreme of causing

assassination of Panther leaders to the more commonplace, albeit

still unlawful practice of, burglarizing and bugging plaintiffs'

officer and homes. All of the plaintiffs and those they represent

have, Locaure of their poliLical actiAvities, beliefs, and

association! been subjected tO thI prctices complained of

herein by defendInt government officil-: .ho, despite official.



To-nials to the contrary, pirs4i't. to thin . -in their efforts

to ropress and harau:; plaintiffs..

- P'ARTJES

3. Plaintiff Black Panthor Party was founded by Huey P.

Newton in 1966. It is an association 6f black and poor persons

who are committed to improving the social and economic condition

of minority and poor people and to eradicating the societal ills

of, racism, ocon6mic class discrimination and oppression of all

kinds. The principal office of plaintiff Party is in Oakland,

California where its newspaper is published and where the many

survival and other programs it has initiated and sponsored are

focused. These programs proyide free services and goods to those

in need, including transportation for senior citizens, legal and

ambulance services, food,' and testing of black and other subject

persons for sickle cell anemia. Plaintiff- Party brings this

action on behalf of itself and its past and present members.

4. Plaintiff luey P. Newton is the Founder and Chief

Theorttician of the Party. He is a resident of Oakland, California, -

bit, because of the unlawful activities of the defendants directed

against him-and detailed herein, is presently residing outside

the jurisdiction of the United States until it is safe for him

to return.

- 5* Plaintiff Elaine Brown is the authorized Chairperson

. for the Party.. She is a citizen of the United States

and a resident of Oakland, California.

6. Donald Freed is a published author and open supporter,

both politically abd financially, of the Party and its activities.

He is a citizen of the United States and a resident of Los Angolc,

California.

7. Berton Schneider i. a producer and director of films

and an open supporter, both politically and financially, of the



) art.y. Zi its acti'viti ca. '11 i a citizen of the United Stte

and a raident of Deverly Hills, California.

8. . Thomas ani Flora Gladwir are active supporters

of the Black Pather Party. They are citizens of the United

States and residents of Oakland, California.

9. John Georgo is an attorney' and a member of the Board

of Supervisors of Alameda County, California. l1e is a supporter

of the Party and a resident of Oakland, California.

10. Father Earl Neil is a long-time supporter of the

.Black Panther Party and assisted in the implementation of its ,

breakfast programs for children. -He is a citizen of the United

States and a resident of New York, N.Y.

11.. John and Elizabeth Huggins are the parents of assass-

inated Black Panther Party member, John Huggins. They are citizens

of the United States and residents of New Haven, Connecticut.

12. All of the plaintiffs and those they represent have

suffered substantial injury as a result of the unlawful actions

taken by defendants for the purpose of punishing, harassing and

burdening the plaintiffs because of their political beliefs,

expressions and associations.

13, Defendant Edwh.rd Levi is the current Attorney General

of the United States.

14, Defendant John mitchell is a former torney General

of the United States.

15. Defendant Robert Hardian is a former Assistant Attorney

General fbr Internal Serity.

16. Defendant Clarence M. Kelley is the present Director L

of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (11I). -.

17. Defendant William C. Sullivan is a former Assistant

Director of the FBI.

18. The EstaLe of J. Edgar Hoover is sued herein because

he was a former Director of the. FBI.
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D*l.unditnt Georey C. Moore is aormuar chief of the

Racial intall i.nce action' of Llt! )I.

20. Defendant Georqe u;h is the current Director of the

CIA.
21. Defendant William E. Colby is a former Director of the

CIA.

22. Defendant 1i&hurd Helms is a former Director of the

Central Intl-)ligence Agjcncy (CIA).

23. Defendant William E. Simon is the present Secretary of

the Treasury.

24. Defendant Rex Davis is the current Director of the

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco & Firearms of the Treasury Department.

25. Defendant Harold Serr is a former Director of the

Butoau of Alcohol, Tobacco & Firearms within the Treasury Depart-

ment.

26. Defendant Donald C. Alexander is the current Commiss-

ioner of the Internal Revenue Service (IRS).

27. Defendant Johnnie M. Walters was Commissioner of IRS

from.August, 1971 to-March 1973.

28. Defendant Randolph W. Thrower was Comissioner of

IRS from July, 19G9 to January, 1971.

29. Defendant Tom Charles Iluston was an assistant to the

President of the United States.

30, Defendant Howard H1. Calloway. is -the Secretary of the

Army.

31, Defendant Harold R. Aaron is the Assistant Chief of

Staff for Ar:y Intclligence. 4

32, Defendant Denjamizn 1: Bailar is the current Postmiastcr

General of the United States Postal Service.

33. Defendant Winton M. Blount is a former Postmastor General

of the United States. Postal Service.

34. Defendant John Doe 1 - 5, YRichard Roo 1 - 5, and Jane

roe 1 - 5, are unknown ployes of the Justico D)l)artment, the
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JUI, the CIA, the Tre. y nprtaient, the uriean of Alcohol,

Tobacco and Firearms oa th'a Teasury Dpartment, the IRS, the

Which House, Army, the Postal Service and other agencies of the

federal governrcnt that conspired with each other and/or the

above-naeLtd defendants and their agents in taking and promoting

unlawful actions intended to harm and, in fact, causing injury to

plaintiffs herein.

35. Each of the defendants is being sued in his or her

individual.and offical or former offical 'capacities. Each defen--

dant held the official position stated heroin at tines relevant

to the allegations of this complaint, and each defendant was

acting under the color of his or her official capacity ;at the

times complained of herein*.

CLASS ACTION ALLECATIONS

36. Plaintiffs bring this action as a class action under

the Federal. Rules of Civil. Procedure 23 (a), 23 (b), and 23 Cc) (4)

37, Plaintiffs Party, Newton and Brown represent past and

present living members of the Black Panther Party who, becausec

of their political beliefs and activities as expressed by their

membership in the Party, were and are subject to unlawful and

harmful. actions by defendants.

38. Plaintiffs John and Elizabeth Huggins represent the

estates of Party members who, while they wdre alive, suffered

harassment, punishment and injury, including for some death, as

a result of the conspiratorial actions of defendants.and their
4.

agents complained of herein.

39. Plaintiffs Freed, Schneidor, Thomas and Flora Glad%.'in,

George and Neil represent a class of persons throughout the Unit

States who, because of their open political or financial support

of the Party and its activities, were or continue to be subject

to illcyal.and injurious actions by deftendants.

,, 2-
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The nuber of inividual1- in cW of theto classes

is too lre to mvkh( joini1r practicable. .

dl. Defendants have acted on grounds 9(norally applicable

to, each class, thereby making injunctive and declaratory relief

appropriate with respect to each clans.

42. The claims of the named plaintiffs are typical of

the claims of the classes they represent.

43. There are questions of law and fact common to the

members of each class in this action. The common questions of

fact relate to the subjecting of class members to invidious and

damaging actions by defendants because of plaintiffs' political

beliefs and activities. The common questions of law -relate to

the Constitutional and -other violations of law that flow from the

governmental imposition of burdens upon, and efforts to punish and

harm, those whose political beliefs and activities are opposed

by defendants,

44. Plaintiffs will fairly and adequately protect the

interests of each class. Plaintiffs are represented by attorneys

experienced in the field of Constitutional litigation. Plaintiffs

know of no conflicts of interest among members of the classes

with regard to the issues in this case.

S.. . TlTHE FACTS

. 45. In 1967, the FBI formed a special cdunter-intelligence

program, called COINITELPRO, intended, in the Bureau's own sanitized

words, to "expose, disrupt, misdirect, discredit or otherwise

neutralize the activities of black nationalists." A specific

purpose of CO.NTELPR1iO was to prevent the rise of a "messiah," a

charismatic black leader who might. "unify and electrify" black

persons. Martin Luther King, Jr. wa.7 named as a potential

"messiah" in tho FBI's own secret r aranda establishing COT::T":L7R1,

but, after the assaination of Yin. in 1968, the FD1I shi ted its

focus to the Party and its leadershl , particularly Huey P. Newton,
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in.confoimity with then Director J. Jdnar Hoover's public pro.ounce-

It*itent that the 1arty constituted "thc greatest threat to thc. inLornal

socutity of the country...". Of Lhc 295 total actions taken by

the COINTELPROb program alone to disrupt black groups, 233 - or

.79% - were specifically directed toward destruction of plaintiff

Party. Approximately J.00,000,000 of *taxpayers ' money was c::ponded

for COINTJ:LPRO, over $7 million of it allocated for 1976 alone

to pay off informants and provacateurs (twice the amount allocated

in- this same period by the FBI to pay organized crime infor.rants.)

44. With the election of Richard M. Nixon as President of

the United States.in 1961, the Administration addressed itself,

in the words of former White House Counsel John Dean, to "the

matter of how we can maximize the fact of our incumaency in dealing

with persons known to be active in their opposition to our

Administration. Stated a bit more bluntly -- how we can use the

available federal machinery to screw cur political ener:.ies."

45. A "White House Enemies List" was drain up by officials

in the Nixon Administration. In its original form-, this list

contained the names of only two parties or organizations, one of

which is plaintiff Black Panther Party. Later, a longer version

of this list contained additional names of many prominent and

widely rcspccted figures in the fields of politics, labor, the

media and academia, including other plaintiffs herein. The

existence and circulation of this "Enemics List" confirmed for

defendants the Administration's approval of their efforts to target

plaintiffs for concerted action to cause them injury, and in some

instances, dcath.

46* A detailed plan, commonly known as the Huston Plan

after its White House desiCgnated co-ordinator, Tom Charles linton,

was approved by the former director of the FrI, the CIA, th- efece-

Intelliqcc2 Aency ascd the National Security Agoncy in 1970. ThiS

. plan spLc' - out the leans by which defendants and their agents
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isiLteme to dw:;troy the. Lila intiff irl.y. leiz action includ::d,

inter a) i ;, warrantl0ess electroni.C zurvoillance of plailtiff!.,

illegal opening and reading 6f plainLiffs' mail, breaking and

oneuringebf plaintiffs' homes and offices for the copying or thcoft

of information and material, and the widespread use of informants

and agent provocateurs. Although thisproposed plan was first

approved and nlle'ge'dly later disapproved by former President

Richard Ni;-:on because J. Edgar floovcr decided not to co-opcrate,

those tactics had already been used by defendants against

plaintiffs and continue to be-used.

47, The full nature and extent of the actions taken by

defendants against plaintiffs cannot be.ascertained without

discovery.. Only recently the Select Committees on Intellige nce

of both houses of the United States Congress reportcd numerous

unconstitutional and unlawful actions taken by defendants against

plaintiffs. These actions include documented efforts by defendants

to promote violence between the Party and other minority organi-

zations, to disrupt the Party by promoting internal discretion,

to falsely discredit the Party to the public, its members and

supporters, and to prevent the Party and its supporters from

expressing their. views. Plaintiffs have learned of other

actions taken by defendants and their agents which indicate

the intensity and severity of harm done to plaintiffs by this

conspiracy of governmental officials. As in any conspiracy, it

is difficult to pinpoint exactly which of the named defendants

.bears primary responsibility for each injury inflicted upon and

suffered by plaintiffs, but there is no doubt that all of the

named defendants, individually or in concert, caused and are

legally responsible for, inter alia, the following actions.

IlhPEkSH!IT AND ASS*:INATI ON OF P.APTTY MrnMBES

48, Defendants and their agents have knowingly, inten-

tionally and wilfully harasced, abused and injured plaintiff

Party memibers in numerous unlawful and violent ways, including
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te assiSsination of Party leaders or assisting in their

assissination by others, to wit:

A. From 1968 to the present, defoncdants engaged in

unlawful mail opening, interception of telephone and other

conversations and physical surveillance of Party leaders,

members and supporters. For example, despite recent rovela-

tions about the unlawful activities directed by the FBI against

plaintiffs, defendant FBI agents still take down the names and

license numbers of guests who visit the residence of plaintiff

. Elaine Brown. Privileged conversations between plaintiffs and

their legal counsel have been intercepted and information con-

veyed in those conversations has been used by defendants and

their agents to cause plaintiffs physical and emotional harm.

B. Defendants and their agents have also committed

innumerable burglaries, or "black bag" jobs, where files,

including investigatory and research files on pending litigation,

and lists containing the names and addresses of Party members,

- supporters and contributors have been stolen.

. C. Defendants and their agents have instigated,

encouraged and, on information and belief, planned, supervised

or coordinated armed raids by local city police departments

on offices and homes of plaintiff Party members. These raids

* -- which have, for example, been directed against Party offices

in-Los Ang.ales, California: Chicago, Illinoit; New Orleans,

Louisiana, Kansas City, Missouri and numerouss other cities --

caused serious injury to'the Party, :ts members.and its

property. The raids have, on inform : ion and belief, boen

instigated, planned or directeId by 6 .nnts and their agents

for the purpose of 1i1rauing, injury. and punishing plaintiffs

* becatIue of their political holiefs w not: for any legitimate

law enforcement purpose.
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D. On or about July 30, 1974, Ilucy P. Newton was

'falsely arrecsted by agents of the Bureau of Alcohol Tobacco

and Pircarms, in cool ration with other defendants, and charged.

with the federal crimiie of being an e-- felon in possession of

a firearm. Said agents of defendants knew that plaintiff Newton

neither possessed a firearm nor was an ex-felon, but wronnfull.

placed the false criminal charge against Jplaintiff to discredit,

embarass and humiliate him and the Party. This charge was

dropped after plaintiff Newton had.been confined for two days

as a result of it.

E. Defendant agents and officials of the IRS have

audited.the tax returns of plaintiff Newton for three consecu-

tive years. These audits and a falsely alleged back tax

liability in excess of $50,000 have been instigated because of

plaintiff Newton's political beliefs and lead.orship position

within plaintiff Party and for the purpose of harassing him,

causing him and the Party great expense in time, energy and

money, and in the hope of ultimately convicting him of some

technical violation of the massive and confusing tax laws.

F. In 1971, defendants placed an undercover agent or

operative in the apartment unit next to the 25th floor

highrise apartment of Huey P. Newton, Founder and Chief Theo-

itician of the Party. The rental of the agent's apartment was paid

for with F31 funds. This agent or operativQ romained in coid

apartment for several months and during that time illegally

spied on Newton, his guests, and associates and unlawfully

overheard and repor:tcd on conversations betwuen them. Du-ing

the ti said agcen. or opcraLivc -as rcsicding in this apiru..ont,

plaintilL N-wton' apartment was robbed of Party files co1aZin-

ing UC names and dresses of Pat.ty mUmbOrs, supportorn and

con tribluto r and other valu-b 11e ,ind privilereed in formation.
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Said anynt or operative's last action while residing as a tenant

next to Huey P. Ncwton wras to engage in a "shoot-out" with

Oakland police officers in the hallway outside Newton's apartment

doorway. The police alleged they had come to arrest the agent

or operative for unpaid traffic tickets and that he opened fire

on them from inside his apartment. . Said agent or operative was

arrested, and no one injured. Plaintiffs are informed and

believe that the shoot-out was staged either to draw plaintiff

Newton out into the hallway where he could be assassinated or,

Jn the alternative, the agent or operative -- who was on parolo

from a California prison - was being removed by defendants,

with or without knowledge of the Oakland police as to his

"official" assignment, for defendants and their agents, because

he had failed* to assassinate or set-up for assassination, lucy

P. Newton.

G. On December 4, 1969, Chicago Party members Fred

Hampton and Mark Clark were shot and killed and four other

Party members seriously wounded in a pre-dawn raid by Chicago

* police under thd direction of the Cook County States' Attorney's

Office. federal civil litigation concerning this murder has

thus far revealed that an informant or operative of the FBI,

one William O'Neal, had been planted by th6 FBI as a provocateur

in the Party.. O'Neal not ohly provided the FBI with a detailedFloor plan of the Chicago Panther headquarters, complete with

an "X" over the bad where Fred liampton was sleeping when he was

shot and killed, but, on information and belief, O'Neal or

another agent or employee of defendants drugged liampton before

he was shot to innriure that he would be in Led when po ice fircd

into the heulqu: rers
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INCIT1:c C.NDP14CAUIG VT.OLN:X 3Y OTHERS AGAINSTPLAINTIFFS

49. Defendants and their agents wilfully, maliciously,

knowingly and intentionally fontercd and caused suspicion,

hostility and violence by others toward and against the

plaintiff Party, setimes resulting in thc death of Party

members, to wit:

A. In Novcmber 1968, former FBI director J. Edgar Hoover

instructed fourteen FBI. field officers by memoranda to "submit

imaginative and hard-hitting counterintelligence measures aimed

at crippling the Black Panther Party . . . in order to fully

capitalize upon Party and US differences ." One of these

counterintellicjence measures was the drawing and mailing by

the defendant FBI officials of derogatory cartoons-to plaintiff

Party offices and homes depicting Party leaders as "ineffectual,

inadequate, and . . . corrupt . . . These cartoons were made

to look as if they were from US, a black nationalist organiza-

tion. Defendant F3I officials also knew that US members, assisted

and encouraged by agent provocateurs of defendants, were holding

firearms practice and purchasing large amounts of ammunition.

Defendants and their agents took no action to in any way dis-

' courage or provnt this training with and stockpiling of weapons.

IB. In January, 1969, defendants assisted in and

promoted the assassination of two Party members at the Univer-

sity of California at Los Agels: Alprenticlu "Bunchy" Carter

and John Huggins. The person observed committing the assassina-

tions by numerous cy-witnes was allegedly a member of the

US organization. This person, plaint.'ffs are informed and

believe, fled the jurisdiction with L.0 knowledge and coopera-

tion of the defendants and th"ir agen..sn. Two other persons,

also adxmittedly ineribcrs of the US orc;;al::tion, were- tried

and convicted for conapi racy in the C.,r tr-Hluggins ass.ination.



They escaped in 1974 from; the maximuan security prison San

Quentin, with the assistance of defendants. They have not

been approhended to this date.

C. on May 23, 1969, Party rioombers John Savage was shot

and kled b on alleged US member. Later, on August 14, 1969,

two Party me .:cs were wounded by an US member. The next day

Party member Sylvester Bell was killed in San Diego, California

also allegedly by US members.

D, Defendant FBI officials responded to these murders

of plaintiff Party members by proj'osing yet additional derogator?

ca'rtoons to cause further violence against the Party. Moreover,

the FBI defendants candidly stated in a September 18, 1969,

internal memorandum that "a substantial amount of the unrest

Mentioned above) is. directly attributable to this program

[i.e., COINTLLPRO.]

E. In 1968 and 19069 defendant FBI officials .approved

and ordered the sending of both forged and false anonymous

threatening and warning letters to the leadership of the

Chicago Chaptor of the Party and another Chicago based black

organization, the P-Stone Nation (also known as the- Blackstone

Rangers). The purpose of these letters and other false and

misleading information conveyed by ope-ratives, agents and

employees of defendants acting as if they were good faith

members of the Party or the Rangers, was to c. use the same

kinds of v.6iolnce caused between US and the Party. On infor-

mation and belief, plaintiff Party did suffer violence to its

members and supporters as a result o defendants actions in

this regard.

A



* 50. Pefendants and their agents placed provocatours,

operatives and informants within plaintiff Party and employed,

directed or rew.,ardcd said persons to c6mmnit violence and incite

others within the Party to violence for the purpose, and with

the effect, of woakeninj the Party internally and losing it

public support, to wit:

A. Williami O'Noul, the informant and agent provocateur

for defendant PBI officials described in paragraph 48G herein,

constantly tried to persuade Chicago plaintiff. Party members to,

resort to violence. He constructed an electric chair to be used

on alleged informers (in fact, innocent Party members), but it

was disassembled on Chicago Party chairman Fred Hampton's orders.

O'Neal stockpiled dangerous weapons', including plastic explosives,

and urged othcr Party members to participate in armcd robberies

and the bombing of an armory. Defendant FBI officials knew of, and

approved or directed,O'Neal's actions as evidenced in an FBI

internal memorandum that admits O'Neal was used "... in harassing

and impelling the criminal activities of the Black Panther Party

locally."

B. In 1969 defendants placed an experienced operative

or undercover agent in the Now Haven Chapter of the Party for

the purpose of persuading and directing Party members of that

Chapter to comit unlawful and irrational actions that would

damage and discredit the Party, Specifically, said operative

accused an innocent inember of the Party, Ale Racdley, of being

a "police agent," and then proceeded Lo direct and participate

in his torture-murder. Said opera t>ie then turned "state's

I
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evidence" to accuse Party leaderswho had no know.edge of

said murder and who deplored it, of ordering Rackley's murder.

Though this agent or operative was convicted by a jury, tho

leaders he tried to iiplicatc were not. honatheless, immense

damage was done to the Party in terms of public reputation,

finances and morale of its members and supporters. Said opera-

tive or agent spent only the briefest time in prison because,

on information and belief, he was placed through defendants'

efforts in a work-study program at an Ivy League institution

of higher learning. He now holds a comfortable position at an

Eastern college which, on information and belief, plaintiffs

allege he also obtained *through the efforts of defendants

and their accents.

C. Defendants k:new that flucy P. Newton opposed the

use of violence e::cept in self-defense. They also knew that he

favQred the building cf black community power through the

implementation of social and economic survival programs and

close cooperation with churches and other indigenous insti-

tutions. Hence, defendants, on information and belief,

committed their financial. and technical resources and personnel

to support Eldridge Cleaver and his followers within the Party

who openly advocated the arbitrary use of vilence. Defendants

supported Cleaver for the purpose and with the effect of weaken-

ing or destroying the Party internally and lfjsing it signifi-

cant public support.

.1*
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51. Defendants and their agents not only supported,

encouraged and corniitted violcncd in the name of plaintiff Party,

but also embarked on a deliberate campaign to sabotage and destroy

Constructive social and economic programs of the Party, to witt

A* An early successful and popular program of plaintiff

Party was the provision of free, hot breakfasts to minor children

in the black communities throughout the United States. This

program was dependant on efforts of plaintiff Party members

and volunteer contributions of food and other provisions from

local merchants, businessmen and churches. Finding little to

objectively criticize-about this program other -than vague charges

about propagandizing the participating children (which simply ft
meant teaching. them ideas defendants disliked), defendants and

their agents decided to destroy the program.

B. In 1969 an alleged member of the Party residing in

Sacramento, California, drew up a so-called "comic book'

depicting police as caricature "pigs" for purposes of political

propaganda, and sent it to the Oakland, California headquarters

of the Party for review and comment. This "comic book" was

then reviewed and rejected for publication or circulation by

the leadership of the Party because it was thought to be non-reflective

of Party philosophy too crude and in bad taste. An operative

or informant, however, staple one of the few drafts of this

proposed publication and delivered it to FBI defendants and .

their agents who addcd captions that advocated violence, printed

thousands of copies bearing plaintiff Party's name, and circulteJ

* ,*.* w
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them throughout the country, particularly to merchants and

businesses contributing to the breakfast program. Those who

received those so-called comics and the media were falsely

told and led to believe by defendants and their agents that the

booklets were given out to children .participating in the break-

fast program. These misrepresentations ahd deceptive acts

were done by defendants and'their agents in order to damage the

Party and the breakfast program.

C. Churches which assisted the plaintiff Party in

its breakfast program .ere -also harassed by defendants and

their agents and deterred from continuing support. In 1969,

for example, the San Diego office of defendant FDI officials

placed telephone calls and wrote anonymous letters to the

AuxiliAry D3ishop of the San Diego Diocese of the Catholic Church

falsely claiming to be parishoners upset about Father Frank

Curran's support of the breakfast program. Within one month

of those calls and other injurious actions taken by defendants,

Father Curran was transferred from the San Diego Diocese to the

State of New Mexico. Defendant FBI officials and their agents

reported in their internal memoranda that Father Curran had

been "neutralized" and that the breakfast program in San Diego

had been destroyed.

D. Another constructive program thai the plaintiff

Party has undertaken to the displeasure of defendants and their

agents is the free testing of black and other subject persons

for Sickle Cell Anemia. To destroy this program, which is

centered in Oakland, California, defendants have urged local



police in Oakland and surrounding communities' to arrest for

unlawful solicitation plaintiff Party members who seek street

donations to the Sickle Coll progjrar. The pressure from defenda:.t.

an local police to uaake these arrests has boon so great, and the

police attitude to.:ard plaintiffs,createcd largely by defendants

and their agents so hostile, that even after the San Francisco

solicitation ordinance under which plaintiffs had been arrested

was declared unconstitutional by a California Court, San Francisco

police continued to arrest plaintiff Party.members. In addition,

defendants and their agents, on information and belief, contacted

local media people and persuaded them to publish articles and

broadcasts falsely attacking the legitimacy of plaintiff Party's

Sickle Cell Anemia program so as to reduce contributions to

the program.

E. In 1972, plaintiff Party member's and.leaders were

instrumental in founding an independent non-profit corporation

called the Educational Opportunities Corporation, Inc. (EOC).

. This corporation primarilyy sponsors a model, school for approxi-

mately one-hundred and thirty-five elementary grade children

in Oakland, California. Since its formation, agents and operatives

of defendant FBI AND IRS officials have called upon teachers and

contributors of the school to question them and deter them from

having any further contact with or support for the school.
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52. Defendatnts and their agents interferred with and

suppressed plaintiff Party members' and associates' rights to

express their views to the public and misrepresented, their true

views to the public for the purpose, and with the effect, of

losing the Party political and financial support, to wit:

A. Colleges, universities and other institutions that

invited representatives of the Party to speak and answer questions .

were contacted by defendants and their agents and urged to cancel

the engagements. then friendly persuasion did not work to cancel

the speaking engagements, defendants and their agents telephoned

anonymously to officials at said colleges, universities or other

institutions and warned them of violence if plaintiff members

were permitted to speak. In addition, defendants and their agents

would contact members of the plaintiff Party'or their families

and warn them that if they made the intended speaking engagements

as promised they would be killed or injured. All of these actions

were taken for the purpose, and often with the effect, of preventing

their representatives from expressing their views publicly.

B13. Plaintiff Party publishes and distributes THE BLACK

PANTHER, a weekly newspaper with a national circulation. Defendants

and their agents have sought to supproas the, publication and distri-

bution of this newspaper by sabotagii.y its offices, destroying

numerous shipments of the paper, vandalizing 1ncks carrying the

paper, instigating arrests of street vendors of the newspaper,

and pressuring coexicrcial airliners t:.at transport the paper

nationally to charge a higher rate th n that normally charged

other organizations shipping similar rinted matter. Defendants

and thuir agents alsu persuaded the E .al Service to charge the

4
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plaintiff Party a higher postage rate for mailing paid sub-

. criptions than what is normally afforded similar publications.

Defendant IRS officials and their agents served surmonses on banks

seeking information about the Party and its paper for the purpose

of destroying the publication and circulation of THE DLACK

PANTHER

C. Defendants and their agents compliled information

containing half-truths and out-right fabrications and disseminated..

this information to friendly sources within local radio and tole-

vision stations and newspapers throughout the country so that

false and harmful stories about the Party, its leaders and

activities would be conveyed to the public. At the same time,

defendants and their agents have, on information and belief,

urged the media to discourage the printing, publishing or dissomina-

tion of any true information about positive programs and activities

that the Party has been engaged in since its inception.

D. When plaintiff Party leaders have been scheduled to

appear for public speaking or on television radio broadcasts,

* defendants have provided false information, or privilecged but

embarrassing information gained by unlawful means, to hecklers,

callers-in and, in some instances, friendly." media sources

so that the Party would be discredited with the public and its

supporters. Defendants and their agents also instigated, for

example, the arrest of former Chicago Party 14eader Fred Hampton

when he was about to appear on a local television program. The

. arrest was intended to, and did, eibarrxass, humiliate and

discredit the plaintiff Party with the: public and its supporters.
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OTHER GENEL IIAHAMMUNT OP ;EMB)S AND SUPPOR7T:R

53. Defendants and their agents. have engaged in a wide

variety of actions beyond those categorized generally and set

forth spccificelly hereinabove. All of these actions have

been and are maliciously, unlawfully and intentionally undertaken

. pursuant to a systematic plan and goal of destroying the Party, and

injuring its members ana supporters. These actions by defendants a,.-

their agents include, inter alia:

A. Informing or contacting businesses and persons

with whom plaintiffs were employed or had an economic relationship

about plaintiffs' political views and activities for the purpose

and with the effect of damging plaintiffs' economic interests.

B. Informing family or other persons associated with

plaintiffs of allegedly immoral activity by plaintiffs in

order .to disrupt and injure the plaintiffs in these relation-

ships.

C. Destroying plaintiffs' personal and real property.

D. Making plaintiff supporters of the Party falsely

appear to be hostile to the Party by "leaking" to the Party

forged documents bearing a supporter's signature and attacking

or ridiculing the Party.

. E. Sending or "leaking" forged doceu:.ents or false

inform;aLion to plaintiff supporters that reasonably places

said supporters in apprehension for their lives or safety

because the documents or information falsely threatens them

in the name of plaintiff Party.

.. 3a
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F. Calling upon plaintiffs and questioning them

about their and other Party members' and ;iuppor:. .. sI activities

for the purpose of "chilling" plaintiffs' right to free

expression and association.

G, Placing plaintiffs' under physical surveillance, oncnine

their mail, eavesdropping on their conversations and committing

other acts in violation of plaintiffs' rights to associational

privacy.

H. All of the acts complained of herein were committed

by defendants and their agents, individually and in concert,

and were done wilfully, intentionally, maliciously, in bad faith

and.with a knowing and reckless disregard.of plaintiffs' consti-

tutional rights. Said acts of defendants and their agents were

undertaken for the unlawful purpose, and with the effect, of

punishing, harassing and burdening plaintiffs because their

* political beliefs, activities and associations were and are

opposed by defendants. All of the defendants and agents were

or are personally.involved in the conspiracy herein alleged and

their conduct has caused grave and substantial damage to plaintiffs

entitling plaintiffs to damages against the defendants and their

agents.

MPRST CTAIH! FOR RETEIE ,

54. As alleged in paragraphs one through fifty-three,

the actions of defendants and their agents violated and continue

to violate the First Amlidmont rights of plaintiffs and the classes

they represent to freedom of expression and association.
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Second Claim for Relief

55. As alleged in paragcapis one through fifty-tlre, the actio

of defcrdants and their agents in using their investigatory,

law enforcement and other official powers to selectively and

discriminatorily retaliate against and punish plaintiffs

for their political beliefs, expressions and associations ,violates

plaintiffs'. rights to due process and equal protection of the lw

as guaranted by the Fifth Amondment to the United States Constitu-

tion.

Third Claim for Relief

56, As alleged in paragraphs one though fifty-three,

defendants and their agents violated and continued to violate

the Fourth, Fifth and Ninth Amndment rights-of the plaintiffs

and the members of the classes they represent to be free from un-

reasonable governmental invasions and abridgements-of their per-

sonal and associational privacy.

Fourth Claim for Relief

57. As alleged in paragraphs one through fifty-three

the acts of defendants and their agents complained of heroin consLitute a

conspiracy to deprive plaintiffs and the classes they represent

of the equal protection of the law in violation of Title 42

United States Code, Section 1985. -

Fifth Claim for Relief

58. As alleged in paragraphs one through fifty-thee

the acts of defendants and their agents in conspiring to
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3JcrimiIate and discriminating against plaintiffs with respect

to use of the mails violates 39 U.S.C. E403 which prohibits

any undue or unreasonable discrimination among users of the

mails.

Sixth Claim for Relief

59. As alleged in paragraphs one through fifty-three,

the actions of CIA defendants and their agents and the other

defendants and their agents who knowingly conspired with them,

violate 50 U.S.C. 9403 which prohibits the CIA from exercising

a'ny law enforcement powers or internal security functions.

Sevoanth Claim for Relief

60.- As alleged iri paragraphs one through fifty-three,

the acts of defendants and their agents in conspiring to

examine and investigate plaintiff's finances and associations

were unnecessary to any legitimate tax purposes and in viola-

tioh of 26 U.S.C. S7605(b).

61. Plaintiffs and the members of the classes they

represent have suffered and will continue to. suffer deprivation

of their c6nstutional and statutory rights unless granted the

relief prayed for in this complaint. Plaintiffs have no plain,

adequate or complete remedy at law against the policies and

practices of defendants. Injunctive and declaratory relief

I are necessary in order to adequately protect the rights of

plaintiffs and the classes they represent.

..
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WHEREFORY, plaintiffs pray that this Court:

1. DV..1arc, pursuant to 28 U.S.C. 92201-2202 that

defendants ancd their agents, employees, and adjuncts conspired

to and have acted.unlawfully in subjecting plaintiffs to

injury because of their political beliefs, expressions and

association by placing plaintiffs under surveillance, inter-

cepting and opening plaintiffs' mail, instigating the arrest

of plaintiffs, interrogating plaintiffs', their families and

. associates, misrepresenting. plaintiffs' views to others, forging

plaintiffs' names and identities to threatening and other

documents, committing harmful acts to persons and property

and falsely attributing said acts to plaintiffs, inciting

plaintiffs to violence, interfering with plaintiff Party's

Community proqjrams, suppressing and interfering with the

printing, circulation and distribution of plaintiff Party's

newspaper and other literature, interfering with and abridging

plaintiffs' rights to freedom of expression and association,

-.damaging plaintiffs' and their associates' property and

causing plaintiffs' physical harm and emotional distress.

2. Grant appropriate equitable relief in the form of

a preliminary and permanent injunction restraining defendants,

their agents, employees, adjuncts and successors from con-

spiring tb subject, and subj acting plaintifs to injury

because of their political beliefs, expression and association

by placing plaintiffs under surveillance, intercepting and

opening plaintiffs' mail, instigating the arrest of plaintiffs,

interrogating plaintiffs, their families and associates,

misrepresenting plaintiffs' views to others, forging plaintiffs'

names and identities to threatening and other documents,

committing harmful acts to persons and property and falsely
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attributing said acts to plaintiffs, inciting plaintiffs' to

violence, interfering with plaintiff Party's Community programs,

suppronsing and interfering. with the printing, circulation and

distribution of plaintiff Party's newspaper and other literature,

interfering with and abridging plaintiffs' rights to freedom

of expression and association, damaging plaintiffs' and their

associates' property and causing plaintiffs' physical harm

and emotional distress.

3. Grant appropriate equitable relief in the -form

of a preliminary and permanet injunction restraining defen-

dants and their agents, employees and adjuncts from destroying

any of the files, memoranda, taps, film, photographs,'docu-

ments or other materials relevant to past and present actions

of defendants and their agents against plaintiffs until this

litigation is ultimately resolved; and

4. Award plaintiffs damages in excess of $50,000,000,

the precise amount to be ascertained upon trial, for repeated

and continuous violations of plaintiffs' Constitutional rights

and to hold the defendants named herein jointly and severally

liable for such damages;

4.e
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5.. Award plaintiffs punitive daages0 of $50,000,000,

to be apportioned against each of the defendents .namcd herein;

'6. Award plaintiffs' reasonable attorneys fees for

the prosecution. of this action; and

7. Grant such other relief as the Court way decim

just and proper.

Respectfully submitted.

BRUCE J. TERRIS
1908 Sunderdland Place, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036
(202) 785-1992
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FRED J. ]IE'SThD .
COPPELMALN & HIESTAND
Suite 217
CLAREMONT O11TECL
Ashby & Do.mingo Avenues
Berkeley, California 94705
(415) 849-4041

CHARLES R. GARRY
1256 Narket Street
San Frantisco, California 94102
.(415).864-3131

Of Counsel

December 1, 1976
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PURPOSE: To furnish the Legal Counsel Division a reasonable
estimate of the number of volumes maintained at FBIHQ concerning
our investigation of the Black Panther Party (BPP) and the
individual plaintiffs named in the complaint.

RECOMMENDATION: None. For informatm' n.
APPROVED., m e .... ....... I

Director........ ..... 
Assoc. Dir...........

i v- W .........
Dep. AD Adm -.-- - ----

Dep. AD Inv .. , L'L intall..................... raining .........

SYNOPSIS & DETAILS: Captioned civil action has been fled by
the BPP and eight individuals who claim to be membe nd/or
supporters of the BPP. Among the defendants, in add 'on to
Mr. Levi are the Director, the estate of J. Edgar Ho er, William C.
Sullivan, various present and former heads of the Ce ral
Intelligence Agency (CIA), Treasury Department, Inter al Revenue
Service (IRS), Department of the Army, U. S. Postal S vice, and
15 unnamed defendants.

The complainants allege that the defendants conspired
to achieve destruction of the BPP by means of a concerted plan
conceived and implemented in 1967, to ruin the BPP both politically
and financially. The plaintiffs seek injunctive relief and
damages in excess of $50 million.

The following is a list
the individual named plaintiffs:

87-108

VRT:hlb

of files at FBIHQ concern g

REC-54

CON2JINU OVER

c.IFEB 819Z

.41Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Pdy~ol Sa'ings Pa
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Memo J. G.
Re: BLACK

deegan to Mr. Gallagher
PANTHER PARTY

Bulky
Exhibits (B)

Plaintiff Bureau File No. Sections Subsections Serials Enclosures (E)

Huey P. 92-12718 2 31
Newton 92-13682 1 14

92-14778 1 5
105-165429 20 1 840 4E

Total: 4 24 1 890
3E

157-12301 4 147 lB
Total: 1 4 147

25-563188 1 9
44-51417 1 5 1E

100-447268 4 142 1B
Total: 3 6 156

157-19403 2 120 1E

Total: 1 2 120

100-458945 1 12

1 1 12

62-5-35491 1 116E
(1/29/70)

John 26-116469 2 unavailable
George 40-54736 1 unavailable

105-115561 1 16
105-236674 2 45 lB
140-13628 1 5

Total: 5 7 66

microfilm
microfilm

26-13983
26-164285
26-341643
62-251
87-56256

9-43429
26-22480
42-7960
52-21700
58-5870
95-98205

109-213
157-14621

5
microfilm

59
microfilm

56
1
1

CONTINUED - OVER- 2 -



Memo J. G. Deegan to Mr. Gallagher
Re: BLACK PANTHER PARTY

Plaintiff Bureau File No. Sections

9

Bulky
Exhibits (B)

Subsections Serials Enclosures (E)

100-439812-1 1 1
100-203581-1131 1 1
100-7888-50,52,26 1 3
121-9757-5,8X 1 2

Total: 4 4 7

GRAND TOTAL PLAINTIFF FILES:

Files 34
Sections 59
Subsections 1
Serials (approx.) 1557
Enclosures 10
Bulky Exhibits 4

Plaintiff: The Black Panther Party
File Number: 105-165706

Sub- Bulky
Sections Sections Serials Encs. Exhibits SUB FILES

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
15
16
18
19
21
23

311
405

1062
121

1116
185
19

760
2874

495
701
288
516

1109
62
35

318
445
328

1 Sub A

1 Sub A
2 Sub A

1 Sub A
1 Sub A

CONTINUED - OVER- 3 -



9
Memo J. G. Deegan to Mr. Gallagher
Re: BLACK PANTHER PARTY

Bulky
Encs. Exhibits SUB FILES

Sub
Sub
Sub

1 Sub A
1 Sub A

24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
46
48
49
50
52
53
54
56
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
84

101
221
231
232
233
243
256
267
278

CONTINUED - OVER

Sections Serials
Sub
Sections

73
45

3151
55

184
72

357
690

2321
549

3803
121
439
950
61

189
384
249
207
224
41

452
5

217
729
513

1225
150
56

116
32
35
90

147
157
591

1400
27
38
24
7
5

29
7
3

23
Totals:

1 Sub A

555 31,398

- 4 -



Memo J. G. Deegan to Mr. Gallagher
Re: BLACK PANTHER PARTY

BLACK PANTHER PARTY TOTALS: (MAIN FILE)

Sections 555
Serials (Approx.) 31,398
Enclosures 111
Bulky Exhibits 7
Sub As 12

In addition, Bureau file captioned, "Counterintelligence
Program, Black Nationalist Hate Groups, Racial Intelligence", file
number 100-448006, will have to be reviewed if any COINTELPRO
actions are directed at plaintiffs or plaintiff organization.
This file consists of 26 sections with approximately 2400 serials.

Also, electronic surveillance (ELSUR) files concerning
BPP and plaintiffs will have to be reviewed. A determination has
not been made as to the number of sections and serials contained
in these files.

- 5 -



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
MAY 1962 EDRITON

SA FPMR (41 CFR) 101 -11.6

UNITED STATES RNMENT

-Memorandum
o :Mr. Gallagher

1 - Mr. Ga
1 - Mr. In

J. G. Deegar1 - Mr. De
1 - Mr. Th
1 - Mr. As

UBJECT: THE BLACK PANTHER PARTY, (Attn:
ET AL., V.
EDWARD LEVI, ET AL.,
(U. S. D. C., D. C.
CIVIL ACTION FILE NO. 76-2205

1 - Mr. Mi
(Attn : I

Assoc. Dir.

Dep. AD Adm.

Dep. AD Inv.
Asst. Dir.:

Adm. Serv.

Ext. Affairs

TE: 2/2/77
llagher [dent.

gram inspect ion
Intell.

egan Laboratory

ornton Legal Coon.

h Plan. & Ev
Rec. Mgnt.

Spec. Inv.

ntz Tr ninig
Telephone R

Director Sec'

PURPOSE: To furnish the Identification Division background
information on the plaintiffs in this civil action which
will enable the Identification Division to preserve the
identification records of the plaintiffs.

SYNOPSIS: Captioned civil action has been filed by the
Black Panther Party (BPP) and 10 individuals who claim to
be members and/or supporters of the BPP. Among the
defendants, in addition to Mr. Levi, are the Director, the
estate of J. Edgar Hoover, William C. Sullivan, various
present and former heads of the Central Intelligence
Agency (CIA), Treasury Department, Internal Revenue
Service (IRS), Department of the Army, United States Postal
Service, and 15 unnamed defendants. The plaintiffs allege
that the defendants conspired to achieve destruction of
the BPP. The Department of Justice has advised that in
connection with this law suit, all documents which in any
way relate or which might potentially relate to this matter,
be preserved pending the outcome of this litigation. In
this regard, General Investigative Division is
furnishing appropriate background and other identifying
information to enable the Identification Division to
preserve any records that division might have concer ing
the plaintiffs.

1#EC-39

90 FEB 15 1977

''VRT:jdb (7)

-?~~~ -. 'A '~.£ U , IJ

CONTINUED - OVfI81I)-

C- 
-b
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Memorandum to Mr. Gallagher
RE: THE BLACK PANTHER PARTY

RECOMMENDATION: That the Identification Division take
appropriate action to prevent the destruction of any and all
documents which relate or might potentially relate to the
plaintiffs pending the outcome of this litigation.

APPROVED: Adm. Serv............... Legal Coun.- i
Ext. Af.fi........... Pl & ns..

Dep. AD Inv................................ .................

DETAILS: Captioned civil action has been filed by the BPP
and 10 individuals who claim to be members and/or supporters
of the BPP. Among the defendants, in addition to Mr. Levi,
are the Director, the estate of J. Edgar Hoover, William C.
Sullivan, various present and former heads of the CIA,
Treasury Department, IRS, Department of the Army, United
States Postal Service, and 15 unnamed defendants.

The complainants allege that the defendants conspired
to achieve destruction of the BPP by means of a concerted plan
conceived and implemented in 1967 to ruin the BPP both
politically and financially. The plaintiffs seek injunctive
relief and damages in excess of $50 million.

The Department of Justice has advised that in
connection with this law suit, all documents which in any way
relate or which might potentially relate to this matter be
preserved pending the outcome of this litigation. This
restriction will also affect the 10 individual plaintiffs
in this law suit and the restriction for destruction
also applies to them.

Therefore, the following identifying information is
being set forth for the benefit of the Identification Division
so that appropriate action may be taken to prevent the
destruction of any records maintained on the plaintiffs in
the Identification Division.

1. Huey Percy Newton, aka
Huey Newton, Don Penn
Negro male, 5"ll', 165 pounds
Date of birth: February 17, 1942
Place of birth: Monroe, Louisiana
Social Security Number: 566 56 4675
FBI Number: 804 121E

-2- CONTINUED - OVER
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6
Memorandum to Mr. Gallagher
RE: THE BLACK PANTHER PARTY

a-

7. John Daniel George
Negro male
Date of birth: September 16, 1928
Place of birth: Palatha- Florida
Social Security Number: 221 20 0530

CONTINUED - OVER

I
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Memorandum to Mr. Gallagher
RE: THE BLACK PANTHER PARTY

9.1
stt
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To: ACAirla

To. SAC, Albany

Prow: Dreotor, PIt! (62-/0
MrAWA PAMMfl PAM, XT AL,
WWAND W2n, IV AL,
(U. 8. DISTRICT CUMT? D. C.)
CIVIL ACTION 7IL AUK=R 74-2205

.7-

28/77
1 - Mr. Held
1 - Mr. Adams
1 - Mr. McDermott
1 - Mr. Ingram
1 - Mr. Deegan
1-
1 -
1 -Each Assista

D tD

.~.r

w-t'

be Aurnu airtol to Albasy dated 1/12/77, advisinq
that captioned clvil action was filed by the Black Panther
Party (IWP) in the U. S. District Ceart, District of Coluebta,
on 12/1/70, against Director 4elley and other defen4ants
and reqating the preparation of a search slip on platatiff
organisation and inivi4ual plaintiffs.

This sait alleges that the defedants conspired to
achieve the destruction of the BPP by mesas of a concerted
k4aa conceived and iaplemeated in 1987, to ruia the BPP
bah politically sad fInancially. Cited as parts of, or
exaps of this "'oacerted plna" are the Coiatelpro
4lil.e formerly carried out by the "RI against the BPP,
ttip "r'ae atse enanies list," the nEston Plaa, illegal,
waranane electronic surveillance, ad various acts of
hafsaast and assassination of party members. The
pljtntiffs seek iajuactive relief acd damages Is excess of

Lach office should sibeait to FRUIQ a list of 11
files and references relating to plaintiffs ant platatiff
organisatia. This intornation should be set forth In the
tolowing format: ST10
2 - All 71.14 Offices Rt.7 L M0

Dep. ADAd. 2 - All Legal
Dep. AD Inv.

Asst. Dir.
Adm. Ser....\'

Ext. RTdmP( 168)
Fin. & Pers. ,

Ge. 1 -Iufile
Ident, fie'
Inspection
Intell.
LaboratoryFE
Legal Cun.-
Plan. & Eve.I
Rec. Mgnt.

Spec. Inv.

Training
Telephone Rm.

Director Sec'y - MAIL ROOM Ii

Attaches

SEE NOTE

V GPO: 1976 0 - 207-526

a FEB 11
PAGE TWO

I-

K

Assoc. Dir.



U

~

.4

~:

Stage this #±vil action aweasse #t fllegal,
warrantLes stinic arvillnce a atelpeo thee
ft * vil hM tW be iasteded Us yon Met.

St As atiipated this mnnh wlletraaeU i 41p~tlodthisat wtU be twraishod
to the CAvil aIvtaioA of the .patmest to MA the Departmnt
in respt to atiJpate4 4iscoVe npets

NOTE: This matter has been coordinated with SA
of the Legal Counsel Division.

APPROVED: Adm. Serv.........- -
E t, Affars - ....... .

Director, ............ .. J
D .A m .........- -

D p. AD / In . . -..-----
Dap, AID Inv * ...............

egal 
Cl

- ----------------

ftal a a Albany
pSR lhe Sleak Panther Party

Seas PUe Mie (It kaovs
SN3W ofte filWM"rvaaer at sections

Also, 11st buany enthie nd sn

b6
N' br

-a-



M NA. F

,,GSA FPMR (4t 101-1 .6

unrgED"TATES RNMENT

Memorandum
TO Director, FBI

FROM egat, Rome (157-8) (RUC)

SUBJECT: THE BLACK PANTHER PARTY, ET AL VERSUS
EDWARD LEVI' ET AL.,
(U. S. DISTRICT COURT, D. C.
CIVIL ACTION FILE NUMBER 76-2205

Re Bureau airtels 1/12/77 and

DATE: February 17, 1977

,4

2/8/77.

Following is a list of files in the Rome Office
pertaining to plaintiffs and plaintiff organization:

BLACK PANTHER PARTY
Bufile 105-165706
Rome file 157-8
2 Sections - 238 Serials

Former Tel Aviv file 157-1
1 Section - 35 Serials

/

I

AM IPORMATION CONTAIN=

nA ____7

FBI SUMMARY OF EXTREMIST ACTIVITIES
RESEARCH MATTER
THE EXTREMIST SPEAKS
Bufile 157-19537
Former Tel Aviv file 157-2
1 Section - 25 Serials

HUEY P. NEWTON
Bufile 157-19537
Former Tel Aviv file 157-2
Serials 1, 3, and 10

-Bureau
(1 - Foreign Liaison)

1 - Rome
SJCM: MEG

~AR~ 3
Buy U.S. Savings Bo

'/~9A ~~3/
- - -

&

ca/
1 FES 23 177

onds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan

6/



Rome 157-8

Additionally, Rome and former Tel Aviv indices
contain the following references. Material referred to,
however, was previou:ly.destroyed in accordance with the
Bureau-approved file destruction program. The Bufile number
in each case is unknown.

1. BLACK:PANTHER PARTY
Former Tel Aviv file 105-17 (numerous serials)
Former Tel Aviv file 105-31, Serials 17, 18
Rome file 157-5, Serial 1
Rome file 100-12 Serial 1
Rome file 157-45 Serials 1 and 2

2. HUEY P. NEWTON
Rome file 105-0 Serial 4
Former Tel Aviv file 105-17 (numerous serials)
Former Tel Aviv file 105-14 Serial 42

3.
Former Tel Aviv file 105-14 Serial 21
Former Tel Aviv file 105-17 Serials 27,31,32,74,75

4.
Rome file 157-0 Serial 4

5. 8
Former Tel Aviv file 105-17 Serials 3, 26, 28

6.
Former Tel Aviv file 105-17 Serials 20, 26

Rome and former Tel Aviv :indices contain
references tol JOHN GEORGE,



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
"MAY 19 EDITION
GSA PPMR (41 CR) 101-11.8

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO : DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM . SAC, BIRMINGHAM (62-2624) (RUC)

SUBJECT: THE 6 LACK PANTHER PARTY, ET AL
EDWARD LEVI, ET AL,
(U.S.D.C., D.C.)
CIVIL ACTION FILE NUMBER 76-2205

DATE: 2/24/77

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

n0% in5ffSSIFIV-

Re Buairtel, 2/8/77.

Review of Birmingham indices indicates no files
or references identifiable with plaintiffs except for
those set forth below:

HENRY P. NEWTON
Bureau File Number-105-165429
Birmingham File Number-157-3688
Number of Sections - 1
Sub-sections - 0
Serials - 37
Birmingham File Number-105-1074-164
(One page memo re NEWTON contained
in Birmingham BPP file.)

the
was
has

NEWTONI Iwere entered in
Birmingham Extremist Album (BH file 157-3299) which
destroyed pursuant to FBIHQ instructions since Bureau
copies of all items entered in said album.

I I is entered in the Birmingham
Key Activist Album (BH file number 100-5391-SFl-111).

,TEC-19

6)2- Bureau
1 - Birmingham
TJM:seb
(3)

3 FEB 28 1977

Sol- W 6 *7J1Ts. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan

I

41

\



FD-36 (Rev. 2-14-74) I
Transmit the following in

Via ATRT E.T

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Precedence)

TO:

FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, SAN DIEGO (62-2318)(RUC)

SUBJECT: THEQLACK PANTHER PARTY;
ET AL
VS
EDWARD LEVI;
ET AL
(U.S.D.C., D.C.)
CIVIL ACTION FILE NUMBER: 76-2205

relating

AL IIPORMATION CONTAINS

Re Bureau airtel to Albany dated 2/8/77.

Following is a list of all files and references
to plaintiffs and plaintiff organization:

BLACK PANTHER PARTY

Bureau File Number: 105-165706-16
San Diego File Number:100-13978*
Number of Sections: 42
Sub- Sect "P; 48
Serials: 4480

Bureau File Number: 105-165706-16
San Diego File Number:157-3099* -

tA "1971

(79- Bureau
1 - San Diego
AWO:mlr
(3)

Approved:

lC' --1A 11 5k
I C -- -- y g

Special Agent in Charge

5 MAR g

Sent _

GPO: 1975 0 - 590-992

0
FBI

Date: 2/18/77
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SD 62-2318

Number of Sections:
Sub-Sections:
Serials:

Bureau File Number;
San Diego File Number:
Number of Sections:
Serials:

Bureau File Number:
San Diego File Number:
Number of Sections:
Serials:

4
12
405

100-467491
100-16200-Sub 2-45

Unknown
100-16882-22-i 75
2
2

HUEY P. NEWTON

Bureau File Number:
San Diego File Number:
Number of Sections:
Sub-Sections:
Serials:

Bureau File Number:
San Diego File Number:
Number of Sections:
Sub-Sections:
Serials:

Bureau File Number:
San Diego File Number:
Number of Sections:
Sub-Sections:
Serials:

Unknown
157-525*
1
None
30

157-8415
157-167-106
1
None

Unknown
157-405-Sub A
None
1
1

- 2 -
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SD 62-2318

Bureau File Number:
San Diego File Number:

Number of Sections:
Sub-Sections:
Serials:

Bureau File Number:
San Diego File Number:
Number of Sections:
Sub-Sections:
Serials:

Bureau File Number:
San Diego File Number:

Number of Sections:
Sub-Sections:
Serials:

Bureau File Number:
San Diego File Number:
Number of Sections:
Sub-Sections:
Serials:

Bureau File Number:
San Diego File Number

105-165706-16
100-13978-16 p. 4

-18 p. 2
-88
-219
-1A-20,

p 159-161

Unknown
157-1980*
1
None
3

105-165706-16
100-13978-643

-1068
-1227 p 3
-1360A
-Sub C-118

4
1
5

62-111181
100-14736-53 p 35
1
None
1

14-3079
100-14909-279

- 3 -



SD 62-2318

Number of Sections:
Sub-Sections:
Serials:

Bureau File Number:
San Diego File Number:
Number of Sections:
Sub-Sections:
Serials:

Bureau File Number:
San Digo File Number:
Number of Sections:
Sub-Sections:
Serials:

Bureau File Number:
San Diego File Number:
Number of Sections:
Sub-Sections:
Serials:

Bureau File Number:
San Diego File Number:
Number of Sections:
Sub-Sections:
Serials:

Bureau File Number:
San Diego File Number:
Number of Sections:
Sub-Sections:
Serials:

Unknown
100-15563-3 p 3
1
None
1

Unknown
157-525-14 p 2
1
None
1

157-22627
157-526-131 p 3
1
None
1

Unknown
157-890-62
1
None
1

Unknown
157-405-Sub A
None
1
1

- 4 -

1
None
1



SD 62-2318

Bureau File Number:
San Diego File Number:
Number of Sections:
Sub-Sections:
Serials:

Bureau File Number:
San Diego File Number:

Number of Sections:
Sub-Sections:
Serials:

Bureau File Number:
San Diego File Number:

Number of Sections:
Sub-Sections:
Serials:

Bureau File Number:
San Diego File Number:
Number of Sections:
Sub-Sections:
Serials:

Bureau File Number:
San Diego File Number:

100-447268
100-14589*
1
None
36

100-16
100-5786-6397

-6405
-6406
-6408
-6412
-6413

1
None
6

105-165706-16
100-13978-643 p 3

-747 p 4
-762
-971

None
4

Unknown
100-14584-6
1
None
1

Unknown
100-14892-112B p 5

- 5 -

a 0

b7C I
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SD 62-2318

Number of Sections:
Sub-Sections:
Serials:

Bureau File Number:
San Diego File Number:
Number of Sections:
Sub-Sections:
Serials:

Bureau File Number:
San Diego File Number:
Number of Sections:
Sub-Sections:
Serials:

Bureau File Number:
San Diego File Number:
Number of Sections:
Sub-Sections:
Serials:

Bureau File Number:
San Diego File Number:
Number of Sections:
Sub-Sections:
Serials:

Bureau File Number:
SanDiego File Number:
Number of Sections:
Sub-Sections:
Serials:

Bureau File Number:
San Diego File Number:

1
None
1

Unknown
100-15027-6
1
None
1

Unknown
100-16193-68 p 6
1
None
1

Unknown
100-16200-(Photo Album)
None

157-23577
157-2815
1
None
1

Unknown
157-525-14 p 1
1
None
1

Unknown
100-14273, Vol II
(Key Activist Album)

- 6 -



SD 62-2318

Number of Sections: 1
Sub-Sections: None
Serials: 1

No main files or references

No main files or references

No main files or references

Bureau File Number:
San Diego File Number:
Number of Sections:
Sub-Sections:
Serials:

Bureau File Number:
San Diego File Number:
Number of Sections:
Sub-Sections:
Serials:

Unknown
157-4409*
1
None
3

100-470203
100-16271-89
1
None
1

- 7 -

I I



SD 62-2318

JOHN GEORGE

Bureau File Number:
San Diego File Number:
Number of Sections:
Sub-Sections:
Serials:
(Identifying information
to positively identify)

Bureau File Number:
San Diego File Number:
Number of Sections:
Sub-Sections:
Serials:
(Identifying information
to positively identify)

Bureau File Number:
San Diego File Number:
Number of Sections:
Sub-Sections:
Serials:

Unknown
100-16200-199
1
None
1
not sufficient

100-472028
100-1084-104
1
None
1
not sufficient

105-165706-16
100-13978-740
1
None
1

h7C. I

No main files or references

The San Diego Office conducted no illegal, warrant-
less electronic surveillances on either the listed plaintiffs
or plaintiff organization.

- 8 -

S 0

I I



SD 62-2318

The San Diego Office has the following Cointelpro
file relating to the plaintiff organization:

Bureau File Number:
San Diego File Number:
Number of Sections:
Sub-Sections:
Serials:

100-448006
100-14192
3
None
308

-9-
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THE LACK PANTHER ARTXY,
ET AL, VERSUS EDWARD LEVI,
ET AL
(U.S. DISTRICT COURT, D. C. )
CIVIL ACTION FILE NUMBER 76-2205

Re Bureau airtels, 1/12 and 2/8/77.

In accordance with instructions set forth in
referenced airtels, the files of the Miami Division were
reviewed with the following results:

The review revealed no references as to Cointelpro
or any electronic suveillances.

There
the following:

were no case files or references concerning

.JOHN GEORGE 9V

COBureau
1-Miami
JFC/kr
(3)

AML IF'MUTION CONTAIN=~

Transmitted Per(Number) (Time)

D-6 (Rev- 7-27-76) * . * Dir.
9W F BI W Pep. AD Ad-

TRANSMIT VIA: PRECEDENCE: CLASSIFICATION: ep. AD Iv,

'7]Teletype [ Immediate [ TOPSECRET Kdm. Serv.

[] Facsimile E Priority [] SECRET Fin. & P,

[] Airtel [] Routine [ CONFIDENTIAL Gen. Inv

] E F TO ntell.

[] CLEAR plan. -

Date 2 18 Rec. Mgt-
F- ate S. & T. SP-

Trafiing-
TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM: SAC, MIAMI (62-6615)/A.LJ________

s Y
7 MAR 1. 1977

SUBJECT:

112VtV'::?

Transmitted Per
(Number) (Time)



a 0

MM 62-6615

Under the name of Black Panther Party, the following
files and serials were located:

157-2646* 13 volumes 1030 serials and Bufile
105-165706.

157-3269* 2 serials

157-3726* 9 serials

157-4383-Sub A* 35 serials

157-4383* 125 serials

157-3283* 7 serials

157-3341* 49 serials

157-3589* 4 serials

157-3645* 4 serials

105-3596* 1 serial

170-355-397

157-3642-1
100-00-1765

105-00-512

105-00-565

100-105"-1

80-1374-Sub 2-30 Page 12.

100-15068-136.

105-18507-5.

105-20418-4.

157-2811-1.

164-102-26

Bufile 105-174039.

Bufile 157-22627.

Bufile 157-15693.

Bufile 7-12962.

-2-



MM 62-6615

The following references were located concerning
HUEY P. NEWTON:

100-15068-136

157-2422-550

-The following reference was located forl

80-1353-D-69

The following references were located fo:

80-1353-D-208

157-2422-165

~fThe following references were located for

157-6075-1 and 2

80-1353-D-184

105-2138-704

-3-



T tAr

Transmit the following in

in AIRTEL

F BI

Date: 2/18/77

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIRMAIL

ep. D Inv.
Asat. Dir.:
Adm. Serve.
Ext. Affairs
Fin. & Pe
Gen. In.
Ident.

Intell.
Legal Coun.
Plan. & Insp.

I Roe. Met.
(Precedence) S & T, Serv.-

ji hW fl!L69_ D..C_0s1M r=in
$5!? T,?lphone unTO: DIRECTOR, FBI 'Wet' -'-

FROM: aSEATTLE (157-807)

SUBJECT: THE LACK PANTHER PARTY, ET AL, VERSUS
EDWARD LEVI, ET AL,
(U. S. DISTRICT COURT, D. C.)
CIVIL ACTION FILE NUMBER76-2205

Re Bureau airtel to Albany, 2/8/77. 4-4

Seattle maintained one main file on the Black Panther
Party (BPP), Seattle file 157-807, Bureau file 105-165706. This
main file consists of 112 volumes and includes 6,930 serials.

While this file was active, the following sub-sections
of 157-807 were maintained:

DESCRIPTION

Bureau instructionAE.

BPP-Tacoma, Wash., B

BPP-Yakima, Wash., Branch

Permanent assignment of
T-symbol

BPP-Pasco, Wash., Branch

F. B
m

2 - Bureau
- Seattle

TASH:kn
(3) 1 1 A

i-weekly intelligence sum-
ary from San Fran. Div.

VOLUMES SERIALS

3 159

59

1 m.

7 MR.
2

1 9

11

Approved:
5 0 Special Agent in Charge

. .IR 7 1977

Sent ( M Per

SUB

OX



SE 157-8M_

G. Finances 7 586

H Underground ac 14

I Communications (t

J Real estate 1 23-

K Public appearances by Party
leaders 1 24

L Inter-communal committees 1 1

M Fortifications 1 3

Exhibits: Seattle maintainedIa 1-A section on coe
phone number file hits. z This section includes 26 ite
1-A section was maintained pertaining to airbills p
ment of BPP newspapers. There are 17 of these exht , 1-A
section on real estate was *also maintained and incl .
documents regarding EPP real estate transactions. S
maintained numerous iteins recovered from BPP residences
vacated. These items were destroyed in 1974, with the exceptSin
of two tape recordings of public speeches by BPP officers re-
corded in 1970 and one recording regarding BPP-K al matter in
Smith Act of 1940.

Seattle has no serials or files pertaining c
surveillance or Cointelpro directed against the Seattle

-2-



FD-36 (Rev, 2-;pi74)

FBI

Date: 2/14/77

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIR MAIL
(Precedence)

b6 I~: DIRECTOR, FBI (62-

FROM : SAC, BUTTE (62- ) (RUC)

SUBJECT: THE BLACK PANTHER PARTY,
ET AL, VERSUS
EDWARD LEVI, ET AL,
(U. S. DISTRICT COURT, D. C.)
CIVIL ACTION FILE NUMBER 76-2205

ReBuairtel to Albany, 2/8/77. Audd

BLACK PANTHER PARTY

Bureau Fil
Butte File
Number of
Number of
Number of

ALL I

e #105-165706
#157-199

Sections - 9
Sub-sections - None
Serials - 336

WORMATION CONTAINED
3 S8I

Bulky Exhibits - None
Enclosures - None

NEWTON 4

Bureau File #105-165429
Butte File #105-1023
Number of Sections - 1
Number of Sub-sections - None
Number of Serials - 2

- - -

i FE3 17 1977

Bulky Exhibits - None
Enclosures - None

Bureau (AM)
Butte

.... . .

j1~j

Sent M Per

eipl Agent in Charge

*0

-l

-t

HUEY PERCY

2 -

(3)

Approved: I 
1r1

+r oL-x*-W-

REC-_4 i



BT #62- ! THE BLACK-PA PARTY

No record

saureau Oily #100-446997
Butte File #100-8835
* bber of Sections -
Nuaber of Sub-seetions,
*3Ibr of Setials - 160

Bulky Exhibits - Nohe
Enchoaires -Nohe

-I

None

IEu I

Butte "Fle #157-199

TR{o newspaper clippings, one which
-announces that he will speak at
the University of Montana and the
second is an interview

No record

No record"

r ecord

JOHP GEGRQE'

No reebrd

-2-

-
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FD-36 (Pev. 7-27-76)

TRANSMIT VIA:

- Teletype

L Facsimile

( Airtel

Sb FBI

PRECEDENCE:

- Immediate

E Priority

- Routine

V
CLASSIFICATION:

- TOP SECRET

r SECRET

- CONFIDENTIAL

] E F T 0

- CLEAR

Date

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, SALT LAKE CITY (157-170)

THE BLACK PANTHER PARTY, ET AL, VERSUS
EDWARD LEVI, ET AL,
(U. S. DISTRICT COURT, D. C.)
CIVIL ACTION FILE NUMBER 76-2205

as above.
Re Bureau airtel to Albany dated 2/8/77, captioned

A review of Salt Lake City indices with regard
to the plaintiffs and plaintiff organization in above
captioned matter resulted in location of one reference
which was to plaintiff HUEY P. NEWTON. This reference was
to the main case file regarding NEWTON, BUfile 105-165429,
and SUfile 157-238, and contains three serials.

ALL IFOUMATION CONTAINED

EX. log

17 FEB 21 1977
2)- Bureau
1 - Salt Lake City
JDD:cb
(3)

U-JLI~C

Transmitted
(Number) (Time)

-4 -

(I

Apprpved:
G1AH

Per



9 E
FBI

Date: 2/23/77

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIRTEL
(Precedence)

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, DALLAS (62*4873 ) (RUC-

THE ACK PANTHER PARTY,
ET AL, VERSUS
EDWARD LEVI, ET AL
(U. S. DISTRICT COURT, D. C.
CIVIL ACTION FILE NO. 76-22(

ALL INRMATION CONTAINM)

1)

Re Bureau airtel to Albany dated 1/12/77, and
Bureau airtel to Albany dated 2/8/77 .,A&tj"

Search of Dallas Office indices and review of
noted investigative files indicates the following case
files and references for plaintiffs and plaintiff organiza-
tion:

THE BLACK PANTHER PARTY
EM - BPP
Bufile: 105-165706
Field Office File: 157-1105
Number of Sections: 21 (1,184
Number of Sub-sections: 3 (60
Miscellaneous Serials: 8

serials)
serials)

THE BLACK PANTHER PAJ
DALLAS DIVISION
EM - BPP
Bu'file: 105-165706 Sub 1f
Field Office File: 157-17 0
Number of Sections: 4 C3 8 serials
Number of Sub-secti

FEB 26 1977

Bureau
2 - San Fi
1 - Dallas
GLG/imb

Approved

5

ancisco
b7C

Charge
Sent M Per

Transmit the following in

FROM:

SUBJECT:

77

GPO 1975 0 - 590-992

VD-3g6.fRva it-74)



'V

4,

DL 62*4873

were shown
as indexed within, the e
file. HUEY P. NEWTOIN,
were shown as lifted in th f eau Extremist Album,
non-investigative reference.

A 'Search slip has been prepared on each of these
individuals to insure that all files and references relating
to them are maintained as instruced in Bureau airtel dated
1/12/77.

do-



DL 62"4873

THE BLACK PANTHER PARTY
CLEAVER FACTION
EM
Bufile: 157-22627
Field Office File: 157-2203
Number of Sections: 3 (94 serials)
Number of Sub-sections: None

THE BLACK PANTHER PARTY
WASHINGTON, D. C., CHAPTER
RM
Bufile: Unknown
Field Office File: 157-1822
Number' of Sections: 1 (7 serials)
Number of Sub-sections: None

THE BLACK PANTHER PARTY -

NEWSPAPERS
EM - BPP
Bufile: Unknown
Field Office File: 157-2485
Number of Sections: 1 (3 serials)
Number of Sub-sections: None

HUEY P. NEWTON
RM - BPP
Bufile: 105-165429
Field Office File: 157-1576
Number of Sections: 1 (21 serials)
Number of Sub-sections: None
Miscellaneous Serials: 5

Dallas Office indices did not 1lst av investigative
case files for plaintiffs

, TnHN _RG



FD-36 (Rev. 2- 474)

FBI

Date: 2/24/77

Transmit the following in

Via ATRTET.

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Precedence)

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, CHARLOTTE (157-6171) (C)

THt BLACK PANTHER PARTY,
ET AL, VERSUS EDWARD LEVI,
ET AL,
(U. S. DISTRICT COURT, D.C.)
CIVIL ACTION FILE NUMBER 76-2205

Re Bureau airtels to Albany, 2/8/77, 1/12/77.

Set out hereinafter is a list of main files, and
the number of file references relating to plaintiff organization
and to plaintiffs:

Black Panther Party
Charlotte Division
EM-BPP
(BUFILE: 105-165706 SUB 8) AUrMMsTroTAnIM
(CE FILE: 157-6171) IMINIsUNCuss1F
Number of sections: 75 DATE Lr31ABY o4IQ
Number of sub-sections: 26
Total number of serials: 4637
Number of lA exhibit section: 7
Number of 1A exhibit items: 87
Number of other file references: 12

Black Panther Party
Newark Division

(Bufile: 105-165706-31)
CE file: 157-7625)

Number of sections: 1
Number of serials: 19

C2 2~;n1

>. 7 FEB 28 1977

J '...- - --- 4

Bureau
1 - Charlotte
GHC:ict
(3)

Approved:
Special Agent in Charge

5 5 MAR" 1977'

Sent M Per

GPO:1975 0- 590-992

U0

Tq7r I



FD-36 (Rev. 2 14-74)

FBII

Date:

Transmit the following in
(Type in plaintext or code)

Via I

(Precedence)

CE 157-6171

Emergency Conference to Defend
the Rights of the Black Panther
Party to Exist
RM
(Bufile: )
(CE file: 157-7456)
Number of sections: 1
Number of serials: 3

Rally in Support of the Black
Panther Party, Lincoln Memorial,
Washington, D.C.,
6/19/70
RM
(Bufile: 105-165706)
(CE file: 157-7631)
Number of sections: 1
Number of serials: 24

Black Panther Party Activities,
Ft. Bragg, N.C.,
RM-BPP
(Bufile: )
(CE file: 157-7618)
Number of sections: 1
Number of serials: 7

Black Extremist Group
Recruiting Former Black Panther
Party Members
RM
(Bufile: 157-14970)
(CE file: 157-7061)
Number of sections: 2
Number of serials: 100

2

Approved: Sent M Per

Special Agent in Charge
GPO: 1975 0 - 590-992



FD-36 (Rev. 2-14-74) S9
FBI

Date:

Transmit the following in
(Type in plaintext or code)

(Precedence)

CE 157-6171

Black Panther Party -
Computerized Telephone Number File
EM-BPP
(Bufile: )
(CE file: 157-8819)
Number of sections: 1
Number of serials: 37

Black Panther Party
Lumberton, N.C.
EM-BPP
(Bufile: 105-165706-SUB 8)
(CE file: 157-9763)
Number of sections: 1
Number of serials: 47

Possible Civil Rights Violations
Black Panther Party
ANTI-RIOT LAWS;.CIVIL RIGHTS
BUFILE: )
CE file: 176-17)
Number of sections: 1
Number of serials: 80

Black Panther Party -
Cleaver Faction
EM
(Bufile: 157-22627)
(CE file: 157-8401)
Number of sections: 7
Number of serials: 335
Number of 1A exhibit sections: 1
Number of 1A exhibit items: 23

Special Agent in Charge
Sent M Per

GPO: 1975 0 - 590-992

p

Approved:



FD-36 (Rev. 2-14-71)

F B I
FBI

Date:

Transmit the following in
(Type in plaintext or code)

ViaI
(Precedence)

CE 157-6171

Demonstration By Students for a
Democratic Society and Black Panther
Party Members Protesting Appearance
of Vice-President SPIRO T. AGNEW,
Charlotte, N.C., 7/11/69, and
Vietnam War
IS-MISCELLANEOUS; VIDEM
(Bufile: )
(CE file: 100-10747)
Number of sections: 1
Number of serials: 4

Chief of Police J.C. Goodman, Jr.,
Charlotte, N.C., Police Department, and
Other City, State, and Federal
Law Enforcement Officers;
BEN CHAVIS and other individuals
Desiring Affiliation with Black
Panther Party - Victim
CIVIL RIGHTS
(BUFILE: 44-4363o)
(CE file: 44-1565)
Number of sections: 1
Number of serials: 23

Counterintelligence Program
Black Nationalist - Rate Groups,
Racial Intelligence, Black
Panther Party
RM
(BUFILE: 1UU-448006)
(CE file: 157-6109)
Number of sections: 2
Number of serials: 1/3
Number of LA exhibit sections: 1
Number of 1A exhibit items: 1

4

Approved: Sent M Per
Special Agent in Charge

GPO 1975 0 - 590-992



FD-36 (Rev. 2-14-71)

Transmit the following in
(Type in plaintext or code)

CE 157-6171

HUEY P. NEWTON
EM-BPP
BUFILE: 105-165429)
CE file: 157-7730)

Number of sections: 1
Number of serials: 22
Number of other file references:

HUEY P. NEWTON
Defense Fund
RM-BPP
BUFILE: )
CE file: 157-7399)

Number of sections: 1
Number of serials: 18
Number of LA exhibit sections:
Number of IA exhibit items:

.This item is a tape recording of a HUEY P. NEWTON
birthday rally in Winn i N.C. nn 9/11170 Th ic,

tape was obtained by SAl
Radio Station WTOB, Winston-baIem, N.C.

EM-BPP
(BUFILE: 19-12343)
CE file: 157-9988)

Number of sections: 1
Number of serials: 20
Number of other file references:

EM-BPP
No main file
Number of file references: 3

5

Approved: Sent M Per

GPO : 1975 0 - 590-992

S
FBI

Date:

(Precedence)

bb
har9

Special Agent in Charge



FD-36 (Rev. 2-14-7 )

FBI

Date:

Transmit the following in

Via

(Type in plaintext or code) I

(Precedence)

CE 157-6171

EM-BPP
No main file
Number of file references: 1

JOHN GEORGE
EM-BPP
No main file
Number of file references:

Charlotte has no main files
on the following plaintiffs:

1

or file references

In addition to above, Charlotte has one copy each
of the following two monographs:

"The Black Panthers - Hoodlum Revolutionaires"

"The Black Panther Party"

Plaintiff organization and plaintiffs have not
been the subjects of an electronic surveillance in the
Charlotte Division. No conversations of any of the named
plaintiffs have been overheard by this office during the
course of any electronic surveillance of others.

6

Special Agent in Charge
Sent M Per

GPO: 1975 0 - 590-992

Approved:



FD-36 (Rev. 2-14-74)

FBI

Date:

Transmit the following in ( i n ocI
(Type in plaintext or code)

(Precedence)

CE 157-6171

Charlotte has no bulky exhibits on plaintiff
organization or plaintiffs.

7*

Special Agent in Charge
Sent M Per

GPO: 1975 0 - 590-992

Approved:



FD-36 (Rev. 2-14-74)

Transmit the following

AIRTEL

D ate:
D 2/23/77

in
(Type in plaintext or code)

(Precedence)

AL INFORMATION CONTAItND

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI E 1-C FF-D

FROM: SAC, CLEVELAND (62-2446) (RUC)

/ RE: THE BLACK PANTHER PARTY, ET AL, VERSUS
EDWARD LEVI, ET AL,
(U.S. DISTRICT COURT, D.C.)
CIVIL ACTION FILE NUMBER 76-2205

Re Bureau airtel to all field offices, 2/8/77.aeJf

The following is a list of all Cleveland files
and references relating to the plaintiffs and plaintiff
organization as requested in referenced airtel:

RE: BLACK PANTHER PARTY

Main Files: Bufile 105-165706
CV file 157-797
52 sections (volumes), 2594 serials,
156 bulky exhibits, 17 enclosures (1-A
section)

Sub-sections:

Sub 1
5 section (volumes), 285 serials

REC-39
Sub 2
1 section (volume), 45 serials. ..

Sub 3 g1 FEB 2!
1 section (volume), 36 serial*

(12 - Bureau
I--- Cleveland
WCB/cac
(3)

/,

Approved: '5) * 7 Special Agent in Charge
5 . 7 1977

Sent M Per

GPO : 1975 0 - 590-992

0 4.
FBI

/



CV 62-2446

Sub A
2 sections (volumes), 20 serials

Sub B
1 section (volume), 4 serials

Sub C
8 sections (volumes), 106 serials

Main Files
(continued): Bufile 105-165706

CV file 157-3419
1 section (volume), 10 serials
No sub-sections, bulky exhibits or enclosures

Bufile 105-165706 Sub 36
CV file 157-3343
1 section (volume), 3 serials
No sub-sections, bulky exhibits or enclosures

Bufile 105-165706
CV file 157-3332
1 section (volume), 2 serials
No sub-sections, bulky exhibits or enclosures

Bufile 105-165706 Sub 11
CV file 157-2678
8 sections (volumes), 765 serials and
3 enclosures (1-A section)
No sub-sections or bulky exhibits

Bufile Unknown
CV file 157-2668
1 section (volume), 2 serials
No sub-sections, bulky exhibits or enclosures

Bufile Unknown
CV file 157-2674
1 section (volume), 2 serials
No sub-sections, bulky exhibits or enclosures

Bufile 105-165706 Sub 11
CV file 157-2556
1 section (volume), 21 serials
No sub-sections, bulky exhibits or enclosures

2



CV 62-2446

Bufile Unknown
CV file 157-2325
1 section (volume), 5 serials
No sub-sections, bulky exhibits or enclosures

Bufile 105-165706
CV file 157-2220
1 section (volume), 52 serials
No sub-sections, bulky exhibits or enclosures

Bufile 105-165706
CV file 157-2189
1 section (volume), 7 serials
No sub-section, bulky exhibits or enclosures

Bufile 105-165706 Sub 53
CV file 157-2072
1 section (volume), 5 serials
No sub-sections, bulky exhibits, or enclosures

Bufile 105-165706 Sub 10
CV file 157-3469
1 section (volume), 10 serials, and 1 enclosure
(1-A section)
No sub-sections or bulky exhibits

Bufile Unknown
CV file 157-3315
1 section (volume), 9 serials and 1 enclosure
(1-A section)
No sub-sections or bulky exhibits

Bufile Unknown
CV file 176-110
1 section (volume), 5 serials
No sub-sections, bulky exhibits or enclosures

Bufile Unknown
CV file 157-3453
1 section (volume), 33 serials
No sub-sections, bulky exhibits or enclosures

Bufile Unknown
CV file 174-405
1 section (volume), 13 serials
No sub-sections, bulky exhibits or enclosures



CV 62-2446

Bufile 157-22627
CV file 157-4599
1 section (volume), 19 serials
No sub-sections, bulky exhibits or enclosures

Bufile Unknown
CV file 157-5035
1 section (volume), 15 serials
No sub-sections, bulky exhibits or enclosures

Bufile 105-165706
CV file 157-4527
1 section (volume), 26 serials
No sub-sections, bulky exhibits or enclosures

Bufile 105-165706 Sub 11
CV file 157-3829
1 section (volume), 48 serials
No sub-sections, bulky exhibits or enclosures

Bufile 105-165706 Sub 11
CV file 157-3828
1 section (volume), 41 serials
No sub-sections, bulky exhibits or enclosures

Bufile 105-165706
CV file 157-3678
1 section (volume), 46 serials and 3 enclosures
(1-A section)
No sub-sections or bulky exhibits

Bufile Unknown
CV file 157-4517
1 section (volume), 4 serials
No sub-sections, bulky exhibits or enclosures

Bufile Unknown
CV file 157-3537
1 section (volume), 2 serials
No sub-sections, bulky exhibits or enclosures

Bufile Unknown
CV file 157-3916
1 section (volume), 5 serials
No sub-sections, bulky exhibits or enclosures



CV 62-2446

Bufile Unknown
CV file 157-4044
1 section (volume),31 serials
No sub-sections, bulky exhibits or enclosures

Bufile Unknown
CV file 157-4354
1 section (volume), 6 serials
No sub-sections, bulky exhibits or enclosures

Bufile Unknown
CV 157-4160
1 section (volume), 11 serials
No sub-sections, bulky exhibits or enclosures

Bufile 105-165706 Sub 11
CV file 157-2753
6 sections (volumes), 358 serials and
4 enclosures (1-A section)
No sub-sections or bulky exhibits

Bufile 105-165706
CV file 157-3257
2 sections (volumes), 87 serials and
1 enclosure (1-A section)
No sub-sections or bulky exhibits

Bufile 105-165706 Sub 11
CV file 157-3072
3 sections (volumes), 294 serials
No sub-sections, bulky exhibits or enclosures

Bufile 105-165706 Sub 11
CV file 157-3037
3 sections (volumes), 239 serials and
1 enclosure
No sub-sections or bulky exhibits

Bufile 157-14701
CV file 157-2217
9 sections (volumes), 720 serials
No sub-sections, bulky exhibits or enclosures

Bufile Unknown
CV file 157-3930
5 sections (volumes), 244 serials
No bulky exhibits or enclosures
Sub-section: Sub A, 11 serials



CV 62-2446

Reference

RE: HUEY P. NEWTON

Main File:

References:

s:
100-17802-342, 355

157-1976-52

157-2886-1 p. 2

157-2155-105 p. 5

157-263-1448, 1453

157-280-490 p. 104

157-289-218

157-0-165

157-0-293

100-28829-60

100-26259-230

157-1916-6

Bufile 105-165429
CV file 157-2633
1 section (volume), 74 serials
No sub-sections, bulky exhibits or
enclosures

157-1448-268, 361

157-797-20



8

CV 62-2446

RE:W

Main File:

Reference:

RE:

Main File:

Reference:

None

Re
1)1/-144 8-1 b1

Rel
Bufile 100-447268
CV file 100-29570
1 section (volume), 16 serials
No sub-sections, bulky exhibits or
enclosures

66-5396-320

No Main File or References

RE:

No Main Files or References

RE: JOHN GEORGE

No Main File or References

RE:

No Main File or References

7

I 7T-



b6

CV 62-2446

RE:

No Main File or References



,,.OPTIONAL FORAY No. to
JULY 1973 EDITION
GSA FP MR (41 CPR) 101-91.

UNITED S ES GQRNMENT

Memorandum
To : DIRECTOR, FBI

FR7 M. SAC, HOUSTON (62-3128) (RUC)

WSCT: THE BLACK PANTHER PARTY, ET AL,
EDWARD LEVI, ET AL,
(U. S. DISTRICT COURT, D. C.)
CIVIL ACTION FILE NUMBER 76-2205

0

DATE: 2/16/77

VERSUS

Vr2l 200N6RU

Re Bureau airtel dated 2/8/77. A>j

Following data submitted in accordance with
instructions in referenced airtel:

RE: BLACK PANTHER PARTY

Bufile
Houston file

Number of Sections
Number of Sub-
Sections

Number of Serials

Bufile
Houston file

Number of Sections
Number of Sub-
Sections

Number of Serials

105-165706
157-1352* (Caption "Black Panther
Party")

34

1
1767

100-7254
100-9029 (Caption "Characterizations
of Subversive, Extremist, Klan,
White Hate and Militant Black
Organizations")

5

0
7 (References)

(i Bureau
1-Houston

DCS:cjb
(3)

7-77

REC-31
.... - .. m

12 FEE -2 1977

Bay U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plani e -, /



HO 62-3128

Buf ile
Houston file

Number of Sections
Number of Sub-
Sections

Number of Serials

Bufile
Houston file
Number of Sections
Number of Sub-
Sections

Number of Serials

Bufile
Houston file

Number of Sections
Number of Sub-
Sections

Number of Serials

RE:

157-22627
157-2697 (Caption "BPP -
Cleaver Faction")
2

0
95

9-60431
9-1767 (Caption "Foxlets")
7

1
1 (Reference)

157-23582
105-2176 (Caption "Extremist
Photo Album")

2 (References

No main files.

HUEY P. NEWTON

Bufile Unknown
Houston file 157-1367 (Caption "HUEY P. NEWTON -

BPP - RM")
Number of Sections 1
Number of Sub-
Sections 0

Number of Serials 7

-2-

9, 9

RE:



HO 62-3128

Bufile
Houston file

Number of Sections
Number of Sub-
Sections

Number of Serials

Bufile
Houston file

Number of Sections
Number of Sub-
Sections

Number of Serials

Bufile
Houston file

Number of Sections
Number of Sub-
Sections

Number of Serials

No Houston file.

105-165429
157-2305 (Caption "HUEY P. NEWTON,

RM - BPP")
1

0
5

157-23582
105-2176 (Caption "Extremist Photo
Album")
11

0
5 (References)

105-165706
157-1352 (Caption "Black Panther
Party")

3 +

1
1 (Reference)

No Houston file.

No Houston file.

No Houston file.

-3-

9 0

RE:

RE:

RE:

RE:

Db g
Eval (



HO 62-3128

RE: JOHN GEORGE

No Houston file.
bb

RE:

No Houston file.

-4-



wmatili l
'tDEON -,m

TO DIRECTOR, FBI DATE: 2/17/77

FROM 4 SAC, ANCHORAGE (157-42)

SUBJECT: THE LACK PANTHER PARTY, ET AL, VERSUS
EDWARD LEVI, ET AL,
(U. 8 ICT COURT, D.C.)
CIVIL ACT -rTLE NUMBER 76-2205)

Re Bureau airtel to Albany, 2/8/77.,40'd

Information concerning plaintiffs and plaintiff
organization in posseSion of Anchorage Office consists of
the following:

One serial, AN l00-2452A-45, containing photograph b6
and biographical data regarding which is the b7C
Key Activist Photo Album.

Three serials, AN 157-42-64, 81 and 82, pertaining
to HUEY P. NEWTON, EM - BPP 0: San Francisco. Serial 64
is Bureau airtel to Albanv dated 11/13/70, regarding coverage
to be afforded subject. Serials 81 and 82 are San Francisco
teletypes to the Bureau dated 10/6/71 and 10/8/71, respec-
tively, regarding NEWTON's travel to the Far East.

Bufile 105-165706, AN file 157-42, consists of two
volumes, no subsections or exhibits, of 103 serials, entitled
Black Panther Party, EM - BPP.

There are no COINTELPRO or electronic r6illance
files pertaining to plaintiffs or plaintiff-organlZ4-n.

ALL I19Q0tMATION CONTAINED

REC-3 4

7FEB 22 1977

- Bureau (R4)
Anchorage

FFK:vlr
b7-

1971 Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
5010-10-02



FD-36 (Rev. 2-14-74)

FBI

Date: 2/18/77

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIRMAIL

(Precedence)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (62-

FROM: SAC, MOBILE (62-1772) (C)

SUBJECT: THE' BLACK PANTHER PARTY, ET AL,
VERSUS EDWARD LEVI, ET AL,
(U. S. DISTRICT COURT, D. C.)
CIVIL ACTION FILE NUMBER 76-2205

relating

Re Bureau airtel to all offices, 2/8/77.a&)'/

Submitted herewith is list of files and references
to plaintiffs and plaintiff organization.

BLACK PANTHER PARTY FILES AND REFERENCES:

BLACK PANTHER PARTY (BPP)
EM-BPP
BUFile 105-165706
MOFile 105-793
18 Sections
823 Serals
1A Section with six exhibits

ALL IMORMATION CONTAINS
BLACK PANTHER PARTY (BPP) DMMINISUNCLASSIf
FILMS AND PUBLICATIONS
BUFile 105-165706
MOFile 105-793 SF-2
1 Section
5 Serials

4
O2- Bureau

1 - Mobile

JTB-ddm
(3)

Approved:
-Speci ent in Charge

a 5MAR 71977

Sent M Per

GPO 1975 0 - 590-992
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MO 62-1772

BLACK PANTHER PARTY (BPP)
FUNDS,
BUFile 105-1657-6
MOFile 105-793 SF-2
1 Section
5 Serials

BLACK PANTHER PARTY (BPP)
RQCKFORD BRANCH
BUFile 105-165-706
MOFile 105-884
1 Section
3 Serials

EM BPP
BUFile 105-165706
MOFile 105-897
1 Section
18 Serials

ETUMBA
RH
BUFile unknown
MOFile 105-900
1 Section
4 Serials

BLACK PANTHER PARTY (BPP)
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS-CHINA
EM-BPP
BUFile 105-165706
MOPile 105-914
1 Section
29 Serials

EMERGENCY CONFERENCE TO DEFEND
THE RIGHT OF BPP TO EXIST
IS-C
BUFile unknown
MOFile 100-2147
1 Section
2 Serials

7nCI



MO 62-1772

BLACK PANTHER PARTY NEW YORK (BPPNY)
IS-BPPNY
BUFile 105-157435
MOFile 100-1887
1 Section
16 Serials

EM-BPP
BUFi e unknown
MOFile 157-4656
1 Section
77 Serials

BLACK PANTHER PARTY CLEAVER FACTION
EM-BPP
BUFile 157-22627
MOril6 157-6852
3 Sections
112 Serials

UNSUBS;
ALLEGED MEETING OF "BLACK PANTHERS"
NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA

- COMPLAINANT

RM
BUrile unknown
MOFile 157-3684
1 Section
3 Serials

UNSUB, aka
R1BLack Panthers

RM
BUFile unknown
MOFile 157-3334
1, Section
8 Serials

BLACK PANTHER PARTY - COMMUNICATIONS
RN
BUFile 105-165706
MOFile 157-2831
I Section
8 Serials



q 4.

MO 62-1772

EM
BUFile 157-8468
MOFile 151'2757-. 41
This reference is San Francisco airtel and,
LHM, 12/8/71, captioned,, "BLACK PANTHER PARTY
(BPP), INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS CHINA"
8 Pages

LOWNDES COUNTY CHRISTIAN MOVEMENT FOR CIVIL RIGHTS

BUFile 157-4825
MOFile 157-1688-85, 97, 179
Two references are New York airtels to the Bureau,
11/1/66 and 11/4/66, captioned, "BLACK PANTHER
PARTY, NY", BUFile 105-157435. The third
reference is New York memo to Mobile, 8/12/68,
captioned, "BPP-RM"
Total 3 Pages

STOKELY CARMICHAEL
RM
BUFile 100-4460080
MOFile 100-1858-428
This reference is memo to SAC, Mobile, 8/30/58,
which refers to BPP.
2 Pages

SM-C
BUFile 100-424397
MOFile 100-1915-20
Reference is San Francisco teletype to the Bureau,
8/28/67, which refers to BPP for Self Defense
2 Pages

STUDENT NON-VIOLENT COORDINATING COMMITTEE
RM-SNCC
BUFile 100-439190
MOFile 100-1693-428
Reference is Cincinnati LHM, 8/30/68, with referen
to BPP
9 Pages

1,lb6-

ce



MO 62-1772

aka
IS-ISRAEL
BUFile 105-22139
igOFile 105-692-23
Reference is memo to SAC, Mobile, 5/17/66, which
refers to wearing BPP Pins
4 Pages

Following is list of files and references to
individual plaintiffs. Mobile does not have previous referen-
ces to JOHN
GEORGE, or Thsre are some
references o t Mobile-BPP
File 105-793, isted above, and these are not being set
forth under individuals.

HUEY P. NEWTON:

HUEY PERCY NEWTON
RM-BPP
BUFile 105-165429
MOFile 157-3360
1 Section
30 serials

BLACK NATIONALIST ALBUM
BUFile 157-8415
MOFile 157-2512 SF-1-518
Photo of NEWTON maintained in album

LOWNDES COUNTY CHRISTIAN MOVEMENT
FOR CIVIL RIGHTS
RM
BUFile 157-4825
MOFile 157-1688-167
Reference is Los Angeles informant memo, 3/21/68,
reporting on rally for NEWTON
3 Pages

INNER CITY VOICE
RM
BUFile 100-448591
MOFile 157-2623-1, 3
References are Detroit LHMs, 4/26/68 and 3/26/68,
containing reference to NEWTON,
The two LHMs total 90 Pages



MO 62-1772

SCHEDULED APPEARANCE OF aka
at TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE, TUSKEGEE, ,ALABAMA,
12/6/67
IS-SNCC
BUFile 105-168197
MOFile 100-1901-58
Reference is Los Angeles airtel to the Bureau,
12/6/67, which mentions on page 4 that NEWTON
was speaker at September, 1967 Conference at
Palo Alto, California
5 Pages

MILITARY INTELLIGENCE LIST OF Pft$ONALITIES
OF CD INTEREST
BUFile not known
MOFile 80-111-613
List furnished 5/23/58 contains name of NEWTON
3 Pages

STUDENTS FOR A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY
IS-SDS
BUFile 100-439048
MOFile 100-1789-132
Memo to SAC, Mobile, 1/30/69, attached pamphlet
"HUEY NEWTON SPEAKS TO THE MOVEMENT."
Memo is 2 Pages and Pamphlet 16 Pages

FBI Publication captioned, "1972 National Political
Conventions, Potential Protest Activity" and
dated 6/23/72
BUFile unknown
MOfile 100-1909 SF-1-6B
NEWTON is-mentioned on page 3 of 6-page publication

BLACK EXTREMIST GROUP RECRUITING EX-BLACK PANTHER
PARTY MEMBERS
RM
BUFile 157-14970
MOFile 157-3273-1
Bureau airtel of three pages dated 9/4/69 mentions
NEWTON as member of a new organization

6
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MO 62-1772

BLACK NATIONALIST ALBUM
BUFile 157-23582
MOFile 157-2512 SF-1, Page 563
Photo of ELAINE DOROTHY BROWN in Album

BUFile unknown
MOFile 10-1995 SF-2-12

Binarawhica sketch and photo of
j nI ey Activist Album

5 Pages

EM-BPP
BUFile 157-18403
MOPile 157-4562
1 Section
7 Serials
1A Section consists of one photo

4-

I - I
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FROM: SAC, ST. LOUIS (62-5099) RUC

THE bLACK PANTHER PARTY
ET AL
VERSUS
EDWARD LEVI
(U.S. DISTRICT COURT, D.C.
CIVIL ACTION FILE #76-220!

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

MIN I S S I

Re Bureau airtels to Albany, 1/12/77-&*
and 2/8/77./4-1/

A review of indices at St. Louis disclosed
the following list of files and references relating to
plaintiffs and plaintiff organization:

BLACK PANTHER PARTY

BUFILE # SLfile # NO. OF
SECTIONS

NO. OF
SUB-SECTIONS

100-225892

100-424397

100-8295-1313

157-5817-19

100-21375-8

157-4104-lAl

r

105-165706

( 105-165706

2-Bureau
1-St. Louis
SDK:dlv
(3)

Approved:
# 5M

157-4794-1

157-5872* 14 CA

(*) indi

1
I'

892

Il.
-.ugmlomoo

1. FEB 26 1977

(Time)

Pr

Per e

D. 36
. ..... F B I

TRANSMIT VIA: PRECEDENCE: CLASSIFICATION: I

O Teletype 7 Immediate 0 TOP SECRET

O Facsimile Fl Priority 0 SECRET

E Airtel Routine CONFIDENTIAL

] E F T 0

] CLEAR

Date 2/22/77

- TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

SUBJECT:
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4,;

SL 62-5099'

105-165706

10 5-21657 6

157-226,27

100-97

100-439-

105-165706

100-383649

157-10141

105-165706

100-439190

100-449289

100-439190

105-165706

105-165706

105-1657 '

105-65s , -"-

SLfile # NO. OF
---WIONS

157-4672* 7

157-4690 1

157-4749*

157-4946 3

157-5817-12 0

100-19355-173 0

157-4792* 1

1(041229-5226 0

157-5934-14

157-4682* 1

HUEY P. NEWTON

100-19355-173 0

100-20325-81 0

100-19355-235 0

157-5872-1 0

157-4142-16 Pg.5 0

157-5872-31 0

157-5872-614 0

9

NO. OF TOTAL#OF
SUB-SECTIONS SERIALS

1 505

0 3

& 46

0 1

o 1

0 5

0 1

0 1

0 7

* 1

1

1

1

1

1



<'iii,,; 7*
SL 62-5099

BUFILE #

100-447268

105-165706

SLfile V NO. OF
SECTIONS

NO. OFV
SUB-SECTIONS

TOTAL OF
SERIALS

100-21590-1 0

157-4142-16
Pg. 17 0

157-5003-5

65-58236

100-447268

65-1563-48 0

100-21590 1

124UtJi

105-165706

157-19403

157-4142-16
Pg. 20

157-5456

I I
0

JOHN GEORGE

NONE

NONE

3

K e ik

0



FD-3' (P 2-14-74)

FBI

Date: 2-22-77

Transmit the following inI
(Type in plaintext or code)

Via AIRTEL
(Precedence)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM: SAC, PHOENIX (157-2484) (RUC)

SUBJECT: THE BLACK PANTHER PARTY, ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
ET AL, VERSUS HRm I UN SI
EDWARD LEVI, ET AL, DA . .
(U. S. DISTRICT COURT, D.C.)
CIVIL ACTION FILE NUMBER 76-2205'

Re Bureau airtel to Albany, 2-8-77, requesting a
list of all files and references relating to plaintiffs and
plaintiff organization.

The following is a complete list of all files and
references pertaining to the plaintiffs in the civil action
following the requested format:

HUEY P. NEWTON
Bufile 105-165429
PX file 157-612, serials13
no bulky exhibits or enclosures

Bufile 157-8415
PX file 157-816-15, page 4 -

Sections -4

Serials -106 67oEB 24 1977
Enclosures - la Section, one phot o

CLEVELAND SELLERS

Bufile 105-165706
PX file 157-340-87
Sections - 16
Subsections - 3
Serials - 580
Enclosures - a. 2-2-69 edition o

"The Black Panther"; b. outl ne of
responsibilities, rank a

(>'- Bureau
1 - Phoenix
SNS:dpt (3)

Approved: Sent ____________M Pe __________

Special nt in Charge
5 M I GPO : 1975 0 - 590-992

~5 5MAR'7 1977'
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PX 157-2484
SNS:dpt

Black Panther Party; c. one photo of
known members of The Black Panther Party;
d. photo and xerox copy of SYLVESTER HART;
e. 1-4-69 edition "The Black Panther";
f. 19lS-69 edition "The Black Panther";
g. 1-25-69 edition "The Black Panther";
h. 2-2-69 edition of "The Black Panther";
i.. tape of press conference,; Tcson, RAY
HEWITT; j. tape of CONNIE MATTHEWS' speech,
Tucson; k. tape of RAY HEWITT speech, Tucson;
1. copy of contract #64690299; m. pamphlet
p tilized in black liberation-.chool; n.5-2-70
edition "The Black Panther"; o. photo

p. two photos of

Bufile (unknown)
PX file 100-7265-4
Serials - 25

Bille 1-lbb706-38
PX 'file 157-950
Serials - 7
Enclosures - la, one photo of

Bufile 105-165706
PX file 157-340-406
Sections, subsections, serials and
enclosures - as listed with the same file
number under HUEY P. NEWTON

Bulile. 157-8415
PX file 157-921-1
Serials - 34

Bufile (unknown)
PX file 100-6790
Serials - 4

-~-' .~Wks

-Vt,'

-
b 7C



PX 157-284
SNS:dpt

Bufile (unknown)
PX file 174-337-3
Serials -4

butlie (unknown)
PX file 157-1921 16
Serials - 5 b7C
Enclosures - la, one photo and xeic I ox copya

drivers license application forj

JOHN GEORGE
Bufile (unknown)
PX file 157-180-5, page 18
Serials - 7

o iQ -rh fncml b b6

b7C

reflects no files or references pertaining to these
individuals in the Phoenix Division.

The following is a complete list of all files and
references pertaining to The Black Panther, Party in the
Phoenix Division:

Bufile (unknown)
PX file 92-1147
Serials - 4

Bufile (unknown)
PX file 100-6824
Serials - 2

Bufile (unknown) 2
b7D

Bufile (105-165706)
PX file 157-340
Sections, subsections, serials and enclosures

as listed with the same file number under
HUEY P. NEWTON

3



PX 157-2484
SNS:dpt

Bufile '105-165706
PX file 157-518
Serials - 21
Enclosures - la, three "Black Panther Party
Committees Against Fascism", comments re
decentralization of police

Bufile (unknown)
PX file 157-688
Serials - 12

Bufile 105-165706
PX file 157-710
Serials -4

Bufile (unknown)
PX file 157-759
Serials - 2
Enclosures - la, a photostat of the mailing

list for the 1-22-70 issue of "The Black
Panther"

Bufile 105-165706
PX file 157-775
Serials - 26

Bufile, 105-174039
PX file 157-78
Serials - 9
Enclosures - la, one photo of WOODS; JR.

Bufile 105-165706
PX file 157-1109
Serials - 18

Bufile unknownn)
PX file 157-1117
Serials - 5

Bufile 157-22627
PX file 157-1161
Sections - 3
Serials - 129



PX 157-24 8 4
SNS:dpt

Bufile (unknown)
PX file 157-2484
Serials - 3

Bufile (unknown)
PX file 176-8
Serials - 3

Bufile 52-89899
PX file 52-2906-1, page 16
Sections - 2
Serials - 1

Bufile 88-55585
PX file 91-5170-35, page 3
Serials - 39
Enclosures - la, one photo of

wand one photo off

Bufile 100-7254
PX file 100-4257-192; 205, page .7

230, page 3; 233; 328; 351
Sections - 5
Serials - 420

Bufile (unknown)
PX file 105-0-1802

Bufile 100-439048-38
PX file 105-2773-5
Serials - 11
Enclosures - la, notice of peace rally at State

Capitol on 10-26-68

Bufile (unknown)
PX file 157-180-5, page 12
Serials - 7

Bufile 157-8415-38
PX file 157-186-15, pages 5 and- 6

17; 20, page 55; 53; 56; 63; 67; 75; 122
Sections 4
Serials - 106
Enclosures - la, one photo of



,
-~

PX 157-2484
SNS:dpt

Bufile 105-165706, sub 26
PX 157-874-5, 6
Serials - 74

The file search under these heading gs reflected
a Cointelpro activities and no electronic sur eillance was
sed on either the plaintiffs or the plaintiff organization

in the Phoenix Division nor were there any bulky exhibits
under any of the files.

6
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FD-36 (Rv. 7-27-76)

TRANSMIT VIA:

7 Teletype

[ Facsimile

O Airtel AIRTEL

FBI

PRECEDENCE:

F-1 Immediate

E:] Priority

F-1 Routine

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
P 81 I&ED

CLASSIFICATION:

E TOP SECRET

E SECRET

L CONFIDENTIAL
f7 E F T 0

OI CLEAR

Date 2/22/77

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (62-

SAC, LOUISVILLE (157-811)(RUC)
f

Th6 Black Panther Party, Et Al, versus
Edward Levi, Et Al
(U.S. District Couxt, D.C.)
Civil Action File Number 78-2205

Re Bureau airtels to Albany, 1/12/77 and 2/8/77.

Referenced Bureau airtel to Albany, dated 1/12/77,
indicated that captioned civil action was filed by the Black
Panther Party in the U.S. District Court, District of Columbia,
on 12/1/76, against Director KELLEY and other defendants and
requested the preparation of a search slip on plaintiff
organization and individual plaintiffs, noted therein.

Pursuant to instructions set forth in Bureau airtel
to Albany, dated 2/8/77, the files of the Louisville Divisio
have been reviewed and the following list is being made
available to FBIHQ of all files and references relating to
plaintiffs and plaintiff organization contained within the
Louisville Division:

THE BLACK PANTHER PARTY

Current Intelligence Analysis Program
Dated 2/7/69
Bufile Unknown
Louisille File 100-434
Serial 539

O-Bureau
1-Louisville

J'ORH/drj

117 FEB 25 1977

-TA~

Appr ed: Transmitted Per

(Time)(Number)

cG1



LS 157-811

Bufile 100-10355
Louisville File 100-197
Serials 1448

1809, pages 24 and 66

Bufile 157-8415-27
Louisville File 157-615
Serials 8, page 184

9, page 191
23
24

Possible Civil Rights Violations
Black Panther Party
Anti-Riot Laws; Civil Rights
Buded: 7/25/69
Bufile Unknown
Louisville File 176-15
Serials 1 - 5

Bufile 100-432657
Loisville File 100-6019
Serial 74, page 82

Black Panther Party Busing Program
Detroit Division
EM - BPP
Bidile Unknown
Detroit File 157-8360
Louisville File 157-1511
Serials 1 - 4

Bufile 157-20210
Louisville File 157-1324
Serials 1 - 3

Bufile 100-7254
Louisville File 100-4004
Serials 183

195, page 6
213
214, page 7
245, page 3
251, page 9
284
395
426
434

-2-



LS 157-811

Bufile 105-165706
Louisville File 157-811
Serials 1 - 811

Louisville File 157-811A
Serials 197 - 212

Louisville File 157-811B
Serials 1 -

36C

Louisville File 157-811C
Serials 1-

29B

Bufile 105-165706
Louisville File 92-281 Sub B
Serial 18

HUEY P. NEWTON

Bufile 105-165429
Louisville File 157-1178
Serials 1 - 9

Buf ile 157-84115
Louisville File 157-1241
Serial I

Buf ile 105-165706
Louisville File 157-811
Serials 2

7
34
208

b6
b7C

Bufile 100-10355
Louisville File 100-197
Serial 2245

Bufile 157-84115
Louisville File 157-1241
Serital 1

-3-



LS 157-811

Bufile 105-165706
Louisville File 157-811
Serial 112

Bufile 62-318
Louisville File 92-281 Sub B
Serial 20

Bufile 105-165706
Louisville File 157-811
Serial 100

b
Key Activists Album b
Bufile 100-446997
Louisville File 100-5214

Current Intelligence Analysis Program
Dated 2/7/69

Bufile Unknown
Louisville File 100-4311
Serial 539

The files of the Louisville Dvision contain ho informa-
tion identifiable for fJH GER EI=j

Louisville has prepared an FD-479 for each reference
noted herein to insure that no files are destroyed which contain
the Black Panther Party in the caption of the case, the.Black
Panther Party as a sub-caption to any individual investigation
irrespective of classification or individuals listed as plaintiffs
in the law suit.

-4-



FD-3(j',Rev. 2-14-74)

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

*
AIR MAIL

------------------------------ 4t nFORMAT0N-CONTAINED -

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI D

FROM: SAC, LAS VEGAS (157-130)(C)

SUBJECT: TH BLACK PANTHER PARTY, ET AL, VERSUS
EDWARD LEVI, ET AL,
(U. S. DISTRICT COURT, D. C.)
CIVIL ACTION FILE NUMBER 76-2205

Re Bureau airtel dated 2/8/77.,O*4Y

1. Black Panther Party; Bufile 105-165706,
LV file 157-130;
One section, 16 volumes, 826 serials; one
sub-section, one volume, seven serials;
four bulky exhibits.

Cointelpro Black Nationalist
Hate Groups; Bufile 100-448006,
LV file 157-841;
One section, one volume, 21 serials.

2. HUEY P. NEWTON; Bufile 105-165429,
LV file 157-780;
One section, 15 serials, five references.

3.1
No files or references at Las Vegas.

One reference. 1 w
0 - Bureau
1 - Las Vegas
LES/jd
(3)

Sent M Per

GPO : 1975 0 - 590-992

Special Agent in Charge

7*97
Approved: -

0 5 MAR



Snfile 15719403,
S~tle157-96-3;
One cetio 16 .eris

8,, 0281 GEORGE;
1N9 identifiable informaticlp

9,1

No Zaes or references at, ea v4as.

'A

* flr%

-2-

-1*-A
IA. -~

A ~ g p
' ~

IA

- A'

0

'

A. -

A 'pA

A

I'.

- I -
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FD-36 (Rev. 2-14-74)

Date: 2/25/77

Transmit the following in

ia AIRTEL

fV

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Precedence) I

vKR~~sU?9JASIFIED
TO: DIRECTOR FBI NA SU Y913

FROM: SAC, PHILADELPHIA (62-5914)(SQ12)(RUC)

SUBJECT: THEQLACK PANTHER PARTY (BPP), Et Al
Versus EDWARD LEVI, Et Al,
(U.S. District Court, D.C.)
Civil Action File Number 76-2205

Re Bureau airtel to Albany, 2/8/77.

The following information is supplied in response
to referenced airtel:

FILES:
Bureau PH #of #of Sub #of

Title File # File # Sections Sections Serial

UNSUB; Black 9-3341 1 0 3
Panther Part

VICTIM

UNSUBS; 92-12058 92-2658 1 0 23
Alleged Activities
of Black Panthers
Regarding Payoffs to
Control Records Played
at Radio Stations

BPP-Weatherman Commune 100-51930 1 0 7
Nea Chester, Pa.

Bureau
- Philadelphia (62-5914)(

JRK:msd
(3)

W A 1 17? b

R4 MRIb6
b7C

ma m a m e a

Sent M Per

GPO : 1975 0 - 590-992

8 I
FBI

Approved:

57
?nti arge



PH 62-5914

Black Panther Party

Counterintelligence
Program Black
Nationalist - Hate
Groups

105-165706 157-2004

100-448006 157-2371

68 9 5161

2 0 143

Black Panther Party - 105-165706
Finances Sub 37

Development of 105-165706
Informants in the -32
Black Panther Party

Black Panther Party - 105-165706
Films and Publications Sub 37

National Conference 105-165706
For A United Front
Against Fascism (NCUFAF)
Sponsored by BPP -
7/18-21/69

157-3984

157-3991

157-4012

157-4079

8 0 625

1 0 34

6 0 411

1 0 18

Black Panther Party
(BPP); Racial Matters
Smith Act of 1940
Seditious Conspiracy,
Rebellion and Insurrecti

Black Panther Party
Reading, Pa.

BPP - Free Clothes
For Children Program

Black Panther Party-
International
Relations

105-165706- 157-4104
37

on

157-4116

105-165706- 157-4230

105-165706
Sub 84

157-4239

15 0 428

1 0 42

1 0 25

1 0

0



PH 62-5914

Black Panther Party -
Free Health Clinic

Black Panther Party
(BPP) Wilmington, Del.

Black Extremist Group
Recruiting Ex-Black
Panther Party Members

Black Panther Party 105-165706
(BPP) - Liberation Schools -37

Emergency Conference
To Defend the Rights
of the Black Panther
Party to Exist

Shipment to BPP
1336 Fillmore Street
San Francisco, Calif.
1/8/70

100-457330

157-4255

157-4261

157-4274

157-4430

157-4618

157-4638

1 0 119

1 0

1 0

2 0

1 0

1 0

Rally in Defense 105-195691
of Black Panther Party
Defendants, New Haven,
Conn., 5/1,2,3/70

Rally in Support of 105-165706
the Black Panther Party,
Lincoln Memorial
Washington, D.C.
6/19/70

BPP Community
Information Center
3625 Wallace Street
Philadelphia, Pa.

-3-

4 0

157-4772

157-4871

1 0

1 0

1 0157-4996



9

PH 62-5914

Potential For Violence
New Haven Division;
Black Panther Party

Raids on Black Panther
Party Locations,
Philadelphia, Pa.,
By Philadelphia Police
Department, 8/31/70

Black Panther Party
East St. Louis, Ill.

Black Panther Party
(BPP) Underground
Activities

Black Panther Party
(BPP), aka NCCF,
Memphis Division

157-5093

157-5100

157-5313

157-5444

157-5721

1 0

1 0 47

1 0

1 0 26

1 0 10

Stronghold Con- 105-165706
solidated Productions,
Inc. (SCPI) (Black
Panther Party Corporation)

157-5825

Congressional Investigations
of Revolutionary Protest
Groups

Hearings Before the Committee
on Internal Security, 100-455787 157-5987
House of Representatives,
7/21-24/70, "Black Panther
Party, Part 3 Investigation
of Activities in Detroit,
Mich.; Philadelphia, Pa.,
and Indianapolis, Ind."

1 0 25

1 0

e



PH 62-5914

Black Panther Party - 157-22627
Cleaver Faction

Black Panther Party
Intercommunal
Committees
Intercommunal Survival
Committees

Black Panther Party
Dallas Division

Black Panther Party
Possible Federal Prose-
cution Antiriot Laws

UNSUB; Burglary of the 52-94527
Media Resident Agency
Room 203, County Building,
Front Street and Orange
Avenue, Media, Pa.
3/8-9/71

UNSUB; Burglary 52-94527
of the Media Resident
Agency, Room 203,
County Building, Front
Street and Orange Avenue,
Media, Pa., 3/8-9/71

UNSUB; Bombing Univer- 98-46593
sity of Wisconsin, Sterling
Hall, Madison, Wis.,
8/24/70

Socialist Workers
Party

100-16

157-6296

157-6461

157-9448

176-137

52-7165
Sub B-
278 p. 2

52-7165
Sub G-
245

8 1 455

1 0

1 0

1 0

98-2514-
1318 p.2

100-2036
Sub A - 1432

-5-
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PH 62-5914

Student Nonviolent 100-439190 100-46820-
Coordinating Committee 746 has be
(SNCC) consolidat

157-2840 V

Revolutionary Action 100-442684 100-46948-
Movement (RAM) 324 has be

consolidat
157-2841 V

157-2382-1

Party for Self-
Defense)

Black Nationalist 157-8415 157-2522-1
Movement Western
United States

Third National 157-9886 157-2808-
Conference on Black
Power, Philadelphia,
Pa., 8/29/68-9/1/68

The Malcolm X
Information Center
Reading, Pa.

Black Panther Party
Travel of Leadership

157-19145

105-165706

100-447268

Black Panther Party 105-165706
(included in BPP survey)

Black Panther Party 105-165706
(included in BPP survey)

382

157-5082-
15

157-6020-
4 9 5

100-50819-
3

157-2004
Sub E-2

157-2004-
1737 p.32 6

en
ed into
Ol. II

en
ed into
ol. 6

1 0 2

11 0 562

1 0 4

I

bb
h7r



PH 62-5914

Black Panther Party 105-165706
(included in BPP survey)

Proposed Rally to
Free Huey Newton
Federal Building, 9th
and Market Streets,
Philadelphia, Pa.,
Saturday, 9/28/68

157-2004-
2188 p. 2 42

157-3068 1 0 16

Demonstration in 105-165429
Support of Huey P.
Newton, BPP, Minister
of Defense, State Office
Building, Broad and
Spring Garden, Philadel-
phia, Pa., 5/1/69

157-3835 1 0 88

Red Family Alleged Pol-
itical Kidnaping Plot

Black Panther Party 105-165706
(included in BPP survey)

Black Panther Party 105-165706
(included in BPP survey)

Black Panther Party 105-165706
(included in BPP survey)

157-12301

Black Nationalist
Movement Prepara-
tion of Photographic
Album

157-8415

100-52361

157-2004-
1737 p.47

157-2004-
2188 p. 3 5

157-2004
Sub El,2,3

157-3778

157-2627-
163

1 0 2

1 0 28 b6
b7C
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PH 62-5914

BULKY EXHIBITS:

157-2004-1B-4

157-2004-1B-6

157-2004-1B-7

157-2004-lB-9

Total Exhibits:

157-2004-Sub C
(included in
BPP above)

157-2004-Sub C
-1

Consists of 17 reels of record-
ing tape and 4 reels of Pen-
register tape

Consists of 286 reels of record-
ing tape

Consists of 85 reels of recording
tape

Consists of 34 reels of record-
ing tape

422 reels recording tape, 14
reels Pen-register tape.

90 Serials

212 logs

-8*-

S
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FD-36 (Jev. 2-14-74)

Transmit the following in

FBI

Date: 2/2

(Type in plaintext or

AIRTEL

(Precedence)

FROM

DIRECTOR, FBI (62-

SAC, NEWARK (157-6309)

SUBJECT BLACK PANTHER PARTY
ET AL, VERSUS EDWARD LEVI,
ET AL
(USDC, D.C.)
CIVIL ACTION FILE # 76-2205

Re- Bureau airtel to Alban

Newark provides the followi
referenced airtel:

I

-.0 W-

(a- Bureau
2-Newark
WJG/cap
(4)

Approved: <5 4 I(as j i
Sent M Per

IaU

Special / t in Charge
GPO: 1975 0 - 590-992

5/77

code)

ALL INFORMATION CONTAIND
h N S in rs

y, 2/8/77. 'Aj

ng list in response to

61



NK 157-6308

FIELD FILE # BUJPILEP !# OF SECTIONS OF SUB SECTIONS # OF SERIALS

157-2143
157-239 3
157-2611
157-3964
157-4261
157-4518
157-5055
157-5815
157-5824
157-6017
157-6061
157-6648
157-6308
157-5214
176-52
176-56
176-58
91-0
157-5029
157-5288
9-2357
9-2427
9-2549
44-1227
52-6817
66-1356
92-3913
100-49194

100-J7007
100-37220
100-39371
100-4Q105
100-49725
100-49654 100-448006 (coNrsP~O)

105-165706
105 -16451

147-19403

105-165706
100-449271
176-1300
176-1334
105-165706

105-165706-32
9-50035

9-52237

52-94527

92-12058
105-165706 -
157-33667

100-379895
100-7254

4

a
4,

3
33
5
11

8592

4
15
1
170



NK 157-6308

FItD FILE #

100-52977
100-30578
100-52500
105-7962
105-23027
105-29343
105-31394
1P5-31422
105-34248
174-1224
166-2161B

BUFILE #

157-12301

#OF SECTIONS # OF SUB SECTIONS SOF SERIALS

100-147952
105-23301
105-257370
105-264094
105-200199

a



NK 157-6308

There are no bull-y exhibit maintained by Newark
in the captioned matter.

There was no use of illegal, warrantless electronic
surveillance conducted 'y Newark on the captioned organization
or individuals.

4

.4 * Iq



FD-36 'Rev:.-14-74)
av.

; tS
Date: 2/28/77

Transmit the following in
(Type in plaintext or code)

AIRTEL
(Precedence) I

TO: Director, FBI

FROM: SAC, BALTIMORE (62-2703) (RUC)

THE BLACK PANTHER PARTY, ET AL, VERSUS
EDWARD LEVI, ET AL
(UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT, D.C.)
CIVIL ACTION FILE NUMBER 76-2205

jf ,

Re Bureau airtel to Albany dated 2/8/77.

Enclosed for the Bureau are 8 xeroxed copies
of a list of all files and references relating to plaintiffs
and plaintiff organization currently within the Baltimore Office

ALL w M'" O ENI

Bureau (Enc. 8) (Registered Mail)
T - Baltimore
DT:peh

Approwi4 1
7j'Sp~l Ake t7,a

Sent

-

b6

MI Per__ _ _ _ _ _ _

GPO : 1975 0 - 590-992

,
FBI

- a

tf~
'4
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OPTION!.L PORM NO. to

6 JULy 13)73 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 10-.11.6

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO DIRECTOR, FBI

AC, EL PASO (157-211) (RUC)

THE" LACK PANTHER PARTY, ET AL, VERSUS
EDWARD LEVI, ET AL,
(U. S. DISTRICT.COURT, D. C.)
CIVIL ACTION FILE NUMBER 76-2205

DATE: 2/23/77

'Ark

Re Bureau airtel to Albany,2/8/77.,A'"

The following is a list of all files and
references relating to plaintiffs and plaintiff organization:

BLACK PANTHER PARTY

FILES:

1. Bureau file #105-16570;
El Paso file #157-211;
15 Sections (Volumes)
One (1) Sub-section;
596 serials;
No bulky exhibits;
Seven (7) enclosures (lA's)

2. Bureau file #157-22627;
El Paso file #157-374;
Three (3) Sections;
No Sub-sections;
94 serials;
No bulky exhibits or enclosures

3.

'} 4.

2 Bureau
El Paso

B: gc B
5010-110

Bureau file # - unknown;
El Paso file #157-217;
One (1) Section;
No Sub-sections;
Six (6) serials;
No bulky exhibits or enclosures

Bureau file # - unknown;
El Paso file #32-100;
One (1) Section;
No Sub-sections;
Two (2) serials;
No bulky exhibits or enc

U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan

_407'



EP 157-211

5. Bureau file #105-165706;
El Paso file #157-334;
One (1) Section;
No Sub-sections;
11 serials;
No bulky exhibits or enclosures

CROSS REFERENCES:

1. El Paso file #52-2833-1, page IB, Bureau file
#52-89899.

2. El Paso file #100-5227-163, page 7, and 100-5227-175,
page 3, Bureau file #100-7254.

3. El Paso file #100-5530-522, Bureau file 100-422089.

4. El Paso file #157-126-19, page 1, Bureau file
#157-8415.

5. El Paso file #64-249-228, page 7, 64-249-323
and 64-249-212, pages 1, 4, 5 and 6,
Bureau file #64-43922.

6. El Paso file #105-1279-91, Bureau file #105-127538.

b2
7. El Paso file page 2, no Bureau file number. bL

HUEY P. NEWTON

FILES:

1. Bureau file #105-165429;
El Paso file #157-284;
One (1) Section;
No Sub-sections;
Three (3) serials;
No bulky exhibits or enclosures

CROSS REFERENCES:

1. El Paso file #100-5530-516, page 1 and 100-5530-522, pa
1, Bureau file #100-422089.

2. El Paso file #157-126A-216, Bureau file #157-23582.

3. El Paso file #157-126-19, page 3, Bureau file
number 157-8415.



EP 157-211

4. El Paso file #157-208-8, Bureau file number
100-448069

5. El Paso file #157-211-63, page 2 and 5,
Bureau file #105-165706

NO FILES

CROSS REFERENCES:

1. El Paso file #157-126A-174, Bureau file #157-23582.

NO FILES

CROSS REFERENCES:

1. El Paso file #100-6079A-7, Bureau file #100-446997.

JOHN GEORGE

El Paso has no files identifiable to JOHN GEORGE. El
Paso does have two cross references, El Paso file 91-452-27,
page 5, office of origin, Phoenix, and El Paso file 87-3096-23,
office of origin, Albuquerque. Both serials destroyed in
routine file destruction program. El Paso is unable to
determine if these references are identical to plaintiff
JOHN GEORGE.

El Paso as no files or cross references identifiable

with Plintiffs

3.


